I WILL COME AGAIN

t

.. I go to prepare a place for you, And,
I will come again. and receive you
unto Myself; that where r am, there ye may be nl.o." Juhn 14: 2, 8.
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TIlE RE'l'URN OF JEFJUS

Man Ruined the \Vol'ld

through sin, ruined the world which God made;
man wrecked his happiness; man sold his life for death, and
brought a curse upon this revolted province of the divine
domains. And this misery he could not repair, nor undo the
damage his sin had caused.
And so God provided the remedy. Ilis Own arm
salvation. He mercifully opened a way of escape from sin
and death and hopeless despair to all the inhabitants of the
earth. That remedy, and that salvation, and that way is
Jesus.
But men have not applied the remedy, they have not
accepted the salvation, they have not ehosen to walk in the
way, for they would riot have Jesus. In thpir blindness they
have boast<;d of their own wisdom, for is it not written by
the pen of inspiration, "When they knew God, they glori
fied Him not as God, neither were thankful; but became vain
in their imagInations, and their foolish heart was darkened.
Professing themselves to bc wise, they became
changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an
made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and fourfooted
beasts, and creeping things" ~ Rom. 1: 21-23.
But ~an progress without God has always been prog
ress in evil, not good. Nor is it better now than in Paul's
da~ as real faith in God and cheerful submission to
His will are concerned. The present age of the \yorld is not
an age of high spiritual attainment; it is not an age of
progressive good, but of progressive evil. Man is now dem
as clearly as in past ages, his unfitness to rule the
earth. God has put him to the proof. The Creator allows

~fan,

righteousness, grace, and hope, yea, even of life itself, cen
ters in the glorious truth that the Lord of heaven once visited
the earth. !il!.e had n.eyer ~e, darkness, gloom, and hope
less despair would have been the lot of earth':.; inhabitants.
His coming brought the only genuine hope of a future which
men know.
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'l'HE RETURN OF JESUS

~1iiL~.L!!-c?\Y.
Weare on the verge of
momentous eyents. \Ve a['(~ at the dose of a
serips of
experiments, made to see what man could do. And we find
the world mOre wicked and more lawless than at the first.
Peace does not reign among the nations. l\IiHl'ule has not
departed. Rj,ght®,gsness ~.~:S_n.l.!i.!!KJhLw911.d. Holiness
does not beautify the homes of men. The heart l'emaim
deeeitful ahove all things, and desperately wiekeu. Oppres
sion, cruelty, selfishness, debauchery, 1m;!,
hatred, and murder are not eradicated, Hubdued, or
Man has found no cure for them. 'riley rage on, and he is
powerless. 'rhe curse still restH on the earth and poisons the
air. lUan cannot check it. '1'11e t~, the prickly
memorials of the first sin, still shoot up. lUan cannot
them. .Disease still scourges the body. ::\Ian cannot drive it
onto Sorrow and grief still s(~ar the memory, scorching thE'
freshness of health, tearing down life remorselessly. l\Ian
endeavl)rs to pluck them out. Death still smites down
its daily myriads. Man cannot disarm or cheek it. The grave
still receh'es the loved, and preys upon the heautiflli. . :!\Iarr
pleads in 'min that it should
back the joy (,f his heart
and the deHire of his eyes.
'rhese are the fruits of the first Adam's doings, and this
i'l the powerlessness of his children to l't.'movc so much as
one of the ten thousand evils. It has been manifestly delll
onstrated that man can rllin, bnt noi restore, the world, His
at restoration have resulted only in gl'eat('l' evils.

F'acing the Crisis

failed individually in adequate ~f;:government in
with the divine will. ~s, eIl1Ee~'ors, aud nobles; peasants,
bpg'gars, and slayes; statesmen, diplomats, and masten;; pal'
children, and servants; poets, philosophers, and artists;
artisans, and labol'el's,- all have had their
age ot trIal, and all have faileu. Soon the verdict is to he
given, and the sentence pronounced, not only for the race,
but for ~viduals.
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The Expectation of a Deliverer

the patriarchs, reyealed to .Moses
by the nronhets. and realized in

THE RETURN OF JESUS

]Jut

'I'his for long ages. has been accepted as a prophecy of the
Messiah. 'rhe scepter has long since departed from ,Judah,
Judah has no longer a lawgiver, a government, or a cOllntry.

" The scepter shnll not depart from Judah, nor a lawgiver from be
tween his feet, until Shiloh come; and unto Him shall the gathering of
the people be!' Gen. 49: 10.

Jacob, before his death in Egypt, eallell his sons
and forecast their history. Of JlHlah he 8aid:

Shiloh, the Prince of Peace

IIere is a. striking picture of a. human form planting his
heel upon the head of a serpent to cru~h out its life, while
the serpent wounds the heel that slays it.
The Deli vcrer is to be the seed of the woman. It is sig
nificant that nothing is ~aid about His being the offspring of
Lhe man. This Seed of the woman is to give a deathblow to
the tempter, Satan. 1$11t IIe is not to escape scatheless, He
will >;\lffer while delivering mankind. "Thou Nhalt bruise His
heeL"

eumity between thee and the woman, and hetween
seed and her seod; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
heel!' Gen. B: 15.

"I will

The heart and inmost core of the testimony of the
is the person of the Son of God. The aneient
patriardls looked vvith longing eyes for ITis corning to earth.
The seers sang of Ilim, the prophets thrilled with the pl'e
dictions of Ilis corning, the psalmist heralded Ilis ad vent
with intense joy, the priests taught generation after genera
tion the good news of Ilis promised appearance.
of Chri8t pervade the vvhole Old 'restament,
'rhe expectation of a Deliverer, whieb appears in the rec
ords of every aneient people, finds its souree in the first
promise to Eve that her seed should bruise the serpent's head:

,J eS11:-; Christ.

a:-; the "I AM,"

to Eye.
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The Virgin Birth

SOli,

and shall call His

Still another propheey of Christ was given I;;;aiah. It in
eludes the entire fifty-third chapter. There are only twelve
verses, but in these vel'"cs are no less than ten references to
the doctrine of vicarious suffering:
" He hath borne our griefs," " carried our sorrows; " " was
,youncled for our transgressions," "bruised for our iniqui-

His Vicarious Suffering

Here the "Child" who is to be born is to be born to
" us; " the " Son" who is to be given is to be given to "us."
This sllg-gec;ts His humanity. But lIe i;;; to be "the
God." '1'11is declares His divinity. The government is to be
on " His shoulder." This states His Kingship.

"Unto liS a child is born, unto us ::t Ron is given: and the
ment shall be upon His shoulder: and His name shall be calkd
£n1, Counselor, 'l'he mighty Go(l, The everlasting Fathcr, 'rile Prince of
Of the increase of His government and peace there shall be no
the throne of David, and upon his, kingdom, to order it, and
it with juc1gmcnt and with justice from hCllceforth ('ven
forever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts will perform this." I8a. 9: 6, 7.

To Isaiah "was given another prophecy of the
.l\Ie;;;siah:

The Divine-Human King

wit.h
a
His name Em
they shall
with ns." Matt. 1: 22, 23.

"When Jesus was born of Mary, it 1\'aS not o\'orloo],ed that
His birth fulfilled the prophecy ginm to Isaiah:

•, Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a
name ImmanueL" Isa. 7; 14.

In thcRe ancient predictions Hili miraeulouli birth i"
lid forth. God said to Isaiah:

was fulfilled.

Unsolved for a thousand year:,; wa:,; the mystery of this
psalm. But when Jesus died on the cross, every detail of it
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""'l.~n

Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thou·
yet out of thee shall He come forth unto Me t]1:1t is to be

'rhe exact place of His birth was also foretold:

The Place of His Hirth

The commandment to restore and build Jerusalem is
found preserved in the seventh chapter of Ezra. It went
forth in 457 B. c. From that time to "the Messiah the
Prinee" there werc to bc exactly sixty-nine weeks. There are
483 days in sixty-nine \yeeks. Each of thesc day;.; represents
a year of actual time. Eze. 4: 6. Adding 483 years to
457 B. c. brings us to the year 27 A. D., the precise time
when .Jesus was baptized by John in Jordan, when the
Spirit descended upon Him in the form of a dove, and the
voice of God was heard, declaring, " 'rhis is My beloved Son,
in whom I am well pleased." Matt. 3: 17. rl'his was His
anointing as the Messiah. Both words, "Messiah" and
"Christ," mean "the Anointed One," "Messiah" being the
Hebrew form and " Christ" the Greek. Hence the very time
of His coming was foretold.

"Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people•••• Know there·
fore and understulltl, that from the going forth of the commandment
to restore Ilnd to builrl J ernsalem nnto the Messiah the Prince shall be
seven weeks, and threescore and two weeks." Dan. 9: 24, 25.

'1'he time of the first coming of Christ was dearly fore
told in prophecy five centuries before His birth. To Daniel
was given this definite message:

The Time of Messiah's Coming

ers; without offspring, but with a numerous seed; without sin,
yet making Ilis grave with the wicked; in life without a place
to lay His head, yet buried in the sepulcher of the rich;
suffering adversity, but enjoying prosperity; triumphed over,
triumphing; despoiled, yet despoiling; cut off in the
midst of His days,
prolonging His
; condcmned Himyet justifying the condemncd. Such a bundle of appar
ent contradictions can point onlv to the One who came down
to die, but who went up to
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herald

Luke:

"TIley ga.ve Him vinegar to (hink
had tasted thereof, He would 1I0t drink."

with gall: and whICH He
27: 34.

for My meat; and ill :My thirst thq gave
69: 21.

Matthew records the fulfilment:

"They gave Me also
Me vinegar to drink."

His treatment by cruel men while hanging on the crOi:lS
was foretold:

His Treatment on the Cross

" He came to Nazareth, where He had been brought up: and, as His
custom was, He went iuto the
011 the Sabbnth day, and stood
up for to read. And tht're was
unt.o Him the book of the
prophet Esaias. And when He had
the hook, He found the place
where it. was written, 'l'lw Spirit
the Lord is upon M(', hccausc He
hath anoiutf'd Me to preach the gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me to
heal the hroktm -hearted, to preach deliverance to the
of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that are
began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in
your cars." Luke 4:

'rhe fulfilment of this is rccorded

"The Spirit of the Lord Go,} is upon .Me; because the Lord hath
anointed lIle to preach good tidings 11UtO the meek; He hath sent ::\1e t.o
bind up the brokcn-lteurtcd, to proclaim liberty to the cnptives, and the
opening of the prison to them that are bound." Isa. 61: 1.

The very preaehing of Christ waH foretold:

The l'reaching uf the Messiah

"This is the record of .John, wheu the Jews sent priests and Levites
from .Jerusalem to ask him, \Vho art thou? . . . TIe said, I am tllfl
voice of onc crying ill the wilderness, Make straight the way of the Lord,
as said tIm prophet Esains." John 1: 19-23.

This was fulfilled in the work of .Jolm the

"The voice of him that crieth in the
of the Lord, make straight in the desert a
Isa. 40: 3.

The fact that Christ would have a forerunner
His coming was _

The Forerunner of the Messiah

In H~mIa was there a voice heard, lamentation, and weeping, and great
IllOHrIlillg, Rachel weeping for her children, and would not be comforted,
because tlH'y are not.." Matt. 2: 16·18.
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Behold. thy
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the person, the teaching
resurrection of Jesus
At that time the ,Jew
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with those pred
the Messiah's coming. T
prophecy of D
the decree to Yl'lmilcl .Jc
were expired, And henc
to appear.
But while they were
understood the chara(~ter
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So when their real :i\Iessiah
in the person of
were not
Jesus of
to receive Him.
It is true their own Scriptures, in the l\lessianie
foretold the coming of a Hedeemel', a Sl1
'would be a sacl'ifiee, and who would he rejeeted of mcn, a
man of sorrows and aequainted \vith grief, who 'would meet
an ignominiolls death. But a veil ~\Yas over their hearts, and
they did not understand their myn Sacred ·Writings. As a
consequencc of tlleil' erroneons views regarding the prophe
rejected and crucified their own longed-for :l'IleRsiah.
So serious a thing- is it to entert.ain wrong conceptions
of
to be mistaken about the tcaehings of the Bihle!
And in this iii an illustration of the supreme
of rightly nnderstanding the prophecies
to the
second eoming of Christ.
Jesns of Nazareth fulfilled the :r.resRianic
lIe
claimed to be the l\IesRiah. lIe performed the works of the
MesRiah. But because of mistaken views of His
the
Jewish nat.ion rejPcted Him. Sinee then millions have ac
cepted His claims of Messiahship, and aelmo;vlecilred Him
as I;ord.
During all the centuries since He was
the
of His Messiahship has been llebated interminably. 'rhe
truth seeker can find a satisfactory answer to the question
only by considering whether .Jesus fulfilled the Messianic
prophecies.
Some of these prophecies lmve already been discussed,
referred to again, with
and in this conncetion will be
the addition of other
and their fulfilment.
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THE RETURN OF JESUS

and when He

'l'he death and burial of the Messiah, and the fact that
He would make His grave with the wicked and with the
rich in Ilis death, were plainly foretold. Isa. 53: 9.
The record of Christ in fulfilment of this is that there
were U two th?'eves erueified with Him" (l:I'fatt. 27: 38), and

His Death and Burial

"They gave Him vinegar to drink mingled with
had tasted thereof, lie wouhI not drink." Matt. 27:

And the apostlc records the fulfilment:

" They gavo Me also gall for My meat; and in My thirst they gave
Me vinegar to drink." Ps. 69: 21.

The time of the appearance of thc "Messiah was foretold
five hundred years in advance through Daniel (9: 24, 25),
and was exactly fulfilled by Christ. Mark 1: 15.
The place of the Messiah's birth was foretold. Micah 5: 2.
•Tesus was born in Bethlehem. Matt. 2: 1.
The slaughter of the innocents in connection with His
birth was predicted. .Jcr. 31: 15. It was exactly fulfilled
under the cruel decree of Herod. Thlatt. 2: 16-18.
The rejection of the 1\les8iah by His people was
described in prophecy. Isa. 53: 3. rfhis was
recorded in .J ohn 1: 10, 11: "He came unto His own,
His own received Him not."
The character and content. of the Messiah's teaching "was
outlined beforehand. 1sa. 61: 1, 2. This was fnl
fmed by Christ, ,vho made speeific reference to this proph
ecy. Imke 4: 16-18, 21.
The tl'hll of the Messiah and His conduct while on trial
were set forth in advance. ISD. 5:3: 7. This received an
exact fulfilment in the conduct of .Jcsus at His trial. :l\Iatt.
27: 13, 14.
The l\Iessiah's treatment after His condemnation is fully
in prophecy. Ps. 22: 18. The record of J esu~
while He hUllg on the cross am-nyeI'" to this prophecy.
Matt. 27: 3;').
was made:
or the Messiah the
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of
.JCSUf;:

35·38.

and the rulers take counsel
anointed." Ps. 2: 2.

":rhe I,ord God hath opened Mine ear, and I was lIot rebellious,
neither turned away back. I gave My back to th(1 8miters, and

The scourging and contempt which the Messiah would
receiyc were fully predicted:

"'rhe Pharisees went forth, and straightway took counsel with the
Herodians against Him, how they might destroy Him." Mark 3: 6.

This was fulfilled in the opposition of the .Jewish leaders
to .Jesus and their ultimatcly sllccessful plot 10 destroy Him:

was set forth in advance:
" The kings of the earth set
together, against the Lord, Bnd

The opposition of the rulers and leaders to the MesHiah

The Opposition of Jewish Leaders

H .Jesus answen,d and
said unto them, Go and show John again
those things whieh
do hear and see: The blind receive their sight,
and the lame walk,
lepers are cleansed, and the aced hear, the dead
are raised up, and the poor have the gospel preached to them." Matt.
11: 4,5.

And ,Jesus performed just such miracles:

" In that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book, and the eyes
of the hlind shall see out of olmcurity, and out of darkness." Isa. 29: 18.

The miracles which tlw Messiah wouM perfol'm were
foretold:

J!):

"

hrought him to Jesus: and they cast their garments upon the
set .Jesus thereon. And fiS He went, they spread their
way. And when He was (,ome nigh, even now at the
descent of the ::\!Ollnt of Olives, the whole multitude of the
to rejoice and praise God with a loud voice for all the
that they had seen; saying, Blessed be the King that
the name of the Lord: peace ill lwavcll, and glory in the highest." I~\Ike

This

"

greatly, 0 daughter of Zion; shout, 0 daughter of Jeru·
thy King cometh unto thee: lie is ju st, and having sal·
and riding upon an ass, and upon a eolt the foal of an

The triumphal entry of the 1\IeHHiah into Jerusalem was
foretold:
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"This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye Him."

THE TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST
Matt. 17: 6.

THE
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the eternal God.
Constantly while h
meaning, beyond que
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He was Lord of
Holy Spirit. He exer(
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Certainly in such a record ati this IIe preHented Himse:f
to His followers not merely as prophet and teacher, but as
their Priest, their King, and their God.
The world was a lost world, a sick world, a dying world,
a doomed world. ,Tesus Christ set forth a remedy. That
remedy was Himself. Not a system of teaching, bnt Him
self, the 'reacher sent from God. Not a (lode of laws written
on stone. but Himself, in whom the law appears, drawn out
characters. A moral code already
but it
condemn thp transgressor, beea use of the weakness
of the flesh; so God sent Hi;.; own Son in the likeness of sin
ful flc;;h, " that," as expressed by inspiration, " the righte01IH
ness of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after
the flesh, hut after the Spirit." Rom. 8: 4. The plan re
yealed in Christ was Himself. JesuH Christ, the meek, the
gentle, the humble, the untielfish, the self-denying, the se1£
renouncing, not only revealed Himself as the pattern of life,
but set Himself forth as the objeet of faith, hope, 101'e, obe
dience, loyalty, devotion, adoration, and worship. It is im
possible to deny this without denying the whole record of
the New Testamrnt.

Christianity Is Christ

when lIe should eome the second time, lIe would sit on His
and all the nations, the dead, the small and great,
the rich and poor, would be gathered before Him, while the
angels of God waited to do His pleasure. lIe would judge
and pronounce senten(~e, which would be based on the atti
tllde of every individual toward Himself. lIe instituted the
Lord's supper, in which He distinctly presented lIimHelf as
the One who sustains all spiritual life, and pointed to Him
self as the great sacrifice, the antitypical Passover IJam b, ami
then declared that His body and blood would feed and tiUH
tain the souls of all His follower;; to the end of time.
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To be a Christian
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THE BAPTISM OF CHRIST
I saw, and bare record that this is the Son of God/'

John 1: 34.

waH.

lIe saYed the world. But lIe did this because IIe was
the divine Son of God, incarnated in human flcsh.
.J esus was begotten by the Holy Spirit and born of a vir
gin, as foretold by prophecy. His
is further attested
by His sinleRs life from childhood, by the
Spirit and the voice of God at His
by IIiR min
istry of loving service, by numerous miracles, by His resnr
rection from the dead. and last but not least, by the life He

H

So the New 'l'estament sets forth not only what Christ
did, but what He was. What IIe did grew out of 'what He

He \Vas Born of a Virgin

So it can never be
too much, or too steadily
in memory, Christianity is Christ. Being given to he
head over aU things to the church, lIe lived Himself. IIe
taught Himself. So did His disciples teach after Him, set
ting forth primarily, not an elaborate theology, not a system
of casuistry, but" they ceased not to teaeh and preach Jesus
Christ."
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'PRE gospel of Chri
violator of God's law,
demned by tbat broke
gether ,,,........ .'1 his powe
fate.
Jesus came into the
his guilt upon Himself,
in his place; and man's
this fact of Christ's snb
upon the sinner'il perso
stitute and Saviour. C
the vicarious atonement
The death of our Lo
fact of human salvation
for sins was met, paid,
saved simpJy by accept
ters in His death.
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.. The wages of sin is death
Jesus Chri
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T-,ater the entire
of human salvation waR portrayed
by God in the sanctuary ami its services. The Lord instructed
Moses to erect in the midst of the camp of the Israelites a
sanctuary where the Lord Himself would dwell among His
people. In this sanctuary the I.iord established a system of
worship and sacrifice which revealed the only way of sal va
tion from sin.
That system is deseribed in full detail in the hook of
Leviticus. When any person in the great host of Israel com
mitted sin, he thereby transgressed the law, the tables of
which were in the most holy plaee of the sanctuary. "Sin
is the transgression of the law." 1 ,John 3: 4.
When the law was thus broken, it condemned the smner
to die. It demanded his life. It scnteneed him to death.
" The wages of sin is death." Rom. 6: 23.
.And" without
of blood is no remi>:>:ion." Heb.
9: 22. The law demanded that blood be shed hefore the sin
the life of the 0inller,

'I'he mood of the Lamb

The death of ,Jesus was a vicarious death for sin, an
expiatory, substitutionary death for the sinner. He died in
the sinner's place. He died for
to meet its guilt and to
pay its penalty. 'rhe sentence of the broken law against sin
was carried out on Him. And it is by His death that we arc
saved. There is, and there can be, no sueh thing as salvation
from sin without the vicarious death of ,Jeslls ChriflL
This great truth is taught throughout the Bible. Nothing
is more clear. Nothing is
more strongly through
all the Scriptures. Death as a result of
and death to save
arc fundamental Bible truths.
after
before Christ came into the
the truth that His death was to be a substitutionary one was
to the people. I,'rom the very
of God's
dealings with men the need of a blood saerifice for the re
mission of sins was kept before the world. As soon as sin
entered the world, this lesson was
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Ex. 12: 13.

sanctua ry. Throug hout the year tbis service of the sacrifice
for .sin kept the priests continu ally busy offering blood at
the door of the sanctu ary wherei n was deposit ed the sacred
law, the transgr ession of which was and is sin.
And all this was for the purpos e of teachin g the people
their need of a Saviou r, a SUbstitute, one who would give
His life for them. And every time they offered a sacrifice
they were testify ing to their faith in the " Coming One," the
IJamb of God, the great antityp ical offering for sin, who was
to offer Himsel f in death for them. This death of the sac
rifice, the blood atonem ent, was the very heart and eRsence
of the sacrificial system descrilled in the Old Testam ent.

"When I see the blood. I will pass over you."

THE DESTROYING ANGEL

the lamb died in his Rtead, thus prefigu ring the substit ution
ary death of Christ.
All this, of course, was done in order to inspire faith in
the coming of " tbe Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin
of the world."
This service ,vent on con:stantly, throug h all the years
up to thc coming and death of Christ. Becau>ie of the sins
of the people, blood was flowing daily at the gate of the
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"'l'hc Son of man came
Mark 10: 45.
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1 Peter 2: 24.
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1 Peter 3: ] 8.
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1 John 1: 7.
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FULL SURRENDER
Just as I am, without one plea
But that Thy blood was shed for me."

how debauched, how polluted, how filthy, how unclean, how
hard-hearted, how evil-tempered, how false, how covetous,
how thieving, how murderous, a sinner may be, there is

It makes no difference how black, how vile, how debased,

Hope for All in the Cross

celebrated His vicarious atonement. Every one who par
takes of it is thereby testifying to his faith in the fact that
Christ died for our sins, and that it takes the shedding of
blood to save from sin.

U

So from end to end, by types and shadows in the Old Tes
tament, and by actual faith in the New, the Bible holds
forth Christ crucified as the only hope of sinners. And ever
since the establishm()nt of the Christian church, by the ex
press command of our Lord Himself, throughout all the
Christian centuries, in the Lord's supper there has been
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It is true, of course, that the statements of J eSllS before
He arORe, that lIe would arise, do not necessarily prove that
lle did arise, and yet they do have a decided bearing on the
faets, and for this reason they are referred to here.

::lnd Phnl'isces eallle together unto Pilate, saying,
Sir, we remember thnt that dl'ceivel' said, while He was yet alive,
After three days I will rise agaiu." Matt. 27: 62, 68.

The enemies of Jesus were fully aware, therefore, of the
prediction::; which JIe had made regarding His resurrection
from the dead. And after they had put Him to death, they
recalled His words. and were afraid of them. VIe have the
reeord:

"Destroy this templE', and in tl11'ee days I will raise it up. Then
said the .J e\vB, }'Ol'ty nud six y(':us was thi~
In building, and wilt
Thou rear it up ill thn'e dnys'! But He
of the temple of His
When tllCl'efOI'C It e wns risen from the
His disciples rem em
Hwt lIe ha,l s:Jid this unto them; anll th"y
the Scripture,
UllcI the word whieh ;J eBIlS hac1 saiu."
John 2: 19-22.

There was another occasion when the .Jows demanded a
of Him, and TIe said:

" All yc shn11 b0 offentil'u hcenURe of :Me this night: for it is written,
I will smite the Slwplwl'd, and the sheep of j he flock shall be seatterell
ahroau. Bllt after 1 am rif>cn again, I will go befort, you Into Galilee."
Matt. :l6: 31, :12.

On one occa!'lion ,lesu!'l !'laid to Hi!'l disciples, "The Son
of man shall bc betrayed into the hand:,; of men: and they
fihall kill Him, and the third day Hc shall be rai!'lcd again.
And they were exceeding sorry." Matt. 17: 22, 23.
On their way to ,lerusalem ,lesus" took the twelve disei
pIes apart in the way, and said unto them, Behold, we go up
to ,Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall be betrayed unto the
chief priest:,; and unto the scribe;;;, and they shall condemn
Him to death, and shall deliver Him to the Gentile;;; to mock,
an(l to scourge, and to crueify Him: and the third day lIe
"hall rise again." :\Tatt. 20: 17-19.
On the night of His betrayal, after He had eaten the
last supper wilh t1wm, .10slI;;; once more told them of His
l'esurreetion. He said:
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disciple~,

After tbis, on the Rame day, He appeared to two other
one of them named Cleopas, the account of which
,y ill be found in IJuke 24: 13-35.
The same day He appeared to Peter, who early that morn
ing had been to the sepulcher with .John, and found
an empty tomb. Luke 24: 34; 1 Cor. 15: ::5.
Then the evening of that same day ITe appeared to the
whole group of I1is disciples, with only Thomas absent, dem
onstrating to tlH:~m that this was no hall ucination by asking
them to behold the wounds in His hands and feet, and to
handle Him and see that a spirit did not have flesh and bones
as they saw Him have. IJuke 2,4: 36-43. ne then ate a meal
with them.
Eight days later, when the entire cleven were together,
irLeluding Thomas, the skeptical one, lIe appeared to them
all, and said to Thomas, "Reach hither thy finger, and
behold }\Iy hands; and reaeh hither thy hand, and thrust it
into My side: and be not faithless, but believing." .John
20: 27.
Still later He appeared to seven of His disciples - Peter,
rrhomas, Nathanael, .James, ,John, and two others - by the
Sea of 'l'iberias, Hnd again ate with them. .John 21: 1-]4.
IJater, "He was seen of above five hundred brethren at
once." 1 Cor. 15: 6.
In fact, for forty days lIe was seen, handled, talked
and eaten with, and He talked to and instructed His disei
in the thing's of the kingdom of God, and with refer
('nee to the establishment and carrying forward of the church
of Christ and. the extension of the gospel of the kingdom.
Acts 1: 3.
In testifying to these things the disciples were testifying
to {'vents which could easily be disproved, if they were not
tnle. They were not speaking of things which had happened
c('ntnries before, but they were then current events. And
were not speakin!! of things which had happened on the
other side of the world from where they were relating them,
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Paintin~

by Hofmann
(See Matthew 1: 23)

EMMANUEL, GOD WITH US

P

THERE are those
J eSllS,- His great mo
and who look npon
do not accept His dei
,J esus was His divine
value only as they are
a" "the only begotten
,J esns came as God
the words of God, He
be God. Is IIis claim
Certainly the clai
human teacher. He sa
10: 30. He said, "I
come into the world: a
Pathe1'." John 16: 28.
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.. Thou art the Christ,
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Ve it 'was who

Jesus claimed pre-existence: " Before Abraham was, I am."
John 8: 58. "I came down from heaven." John 6: BS.
"'['he glory whieh I had with 'rhee before the world was."
,John 17:5.

Pre-existence, Omnipotence, Infallibility, Sinlessness

"All things lcerc made /Jy Him; and without Him was not anything
made that was lllllde." "lIe was in the worlo, a.nd the loorld was m(Ma
by Him, and the world knew Him not." John 1 :,..1, 10.
" In whom 've have redemption through His blood, even the forgive
11ess of SillS: who is the image of the invisible God, the iirst·born of
every creature: for by 11im were aU things areated, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or
domillions, or principalities, or powers: aU things were created by Him,
and for Him: and He is berore all things, (lnd by Hint all thinfJS consist."
Col. 1: 14-17.
"God . . . hath in these last days spoken unto us by His Son, whom
He hath appointed heir or all things, lJy Wil01U also He nt(ule the worlds."
Heb. J: 1, 2.
« Thou, Lord, in the b/JfJ'inning host laid the foundation of the earth;
and the heavens are the works of Thine hands: they shall perish; but
Thou rpmainest: and they all shall wax old as doth a garment; an,1 as
a vesture shalt Thou fold them up, and they shall be changed: but Thou
art the same, and Thy years shall not fail." Heb. 1: 10-12.

Existing with God from the
made the world, and all ereated

.Jesus Is the Creator

"In the
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and
the 'Word was
The salllc was ill the beginning with God." "And
the Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us." John 1: 1, 2, 14.

and eternity of being. He said, "What and if ye shall see
1he Son of man ascend up where lIe was beforeY" John
6 : 62. lIe said, "No man hath ascended up to heaven, but
lIe that came down from heaven, even the Son of man."
.John 8: 13. And again lIe said, "Glorify Thou :l\le with
Thine own self with the glory whieh I had with Thee before
the world was." John 17: 5.
Jesus existed with God" from the days of eternity," he
fore lIe came into this 'world nineteen hundred years ago.
lIe was God. And when He came into the world, lIe was
God inearnate:
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Jesus claimed to h
"I am not come of
whom ye know not.
and lIe hath sent Me.
Jesus elaimcd to p
life: " He that believet
6: 47. "I am the li
hea ven: if any man ea
John 6: 51.

J eSllS claimed omni
1\Ie in heaven and in e
delivered unto l\Ie of
Father lovelh the Son,
hand." .John 8: 33. "
firsh." John 17: 2.
.J esns claimed infalL
away, hut My words
I n fact, He claimed to
way, the trnth, and th
Jesus claimed to be
IIclvenmries to convict
vinccth :Me of sin?"
.J e~ns claimed an e
Houls of men. lIe call
had and foHow Him al
not permit even the c
hlood to release them fr
His claim 'was :mperioI'
lle claimed to kn
('ould, with 11 knowled
" Neither knoweth any
11 : 27. "No man hat
gotten Son, which is i
deelared Him." John

"I AM THE LIVING BREAD"

GO

"If any man eat of this bread. he shall live forever."

John 6: 51.

..

tT esm; claimed to be 1
hath life in Himself; s
life in Himself; and h
jUdgment ah;o, be ('a lise
5: 26, 27.
Jesus made the stupe
ment all nations will be
the deeds they ha\'e do
be aeeepted
IIim or r
of what their attitude
"When the Son of man
llOly
with Him, t
HiH glory: and before
And they will be judged
25: 31-46.

'1'110

.Jesus claimed the
"This is the J;'ather's '
which lIe hath given 1\
raise it up at the last tl
sent Me, that everyon
on Him, may have evel'
at the last day." .Tohn
•resus claimed omnip
even nnto the end of th
•Jesus claimed power'
that belongs to God al
on earth to fOl'gi vo SillS.
Je.'Hls claime(l that it
dead to life at the resnl
you, The hour is comin
heal' the voice of the S
live." .Tohn 5: 25. An
was demonstrated by th
the son of the widow of

'1'l1c
SOIl

of God

THE RE'PVRN OF ./RSUfJ

:;.;rot only did ,} esus make these tremendons eJaims, bnt He
did mighty works to 8UPlJOl't them. 11 e pCl'formpd miraeles:
hlind ryes,
healed :-;iekness, ellred I('pro;.;,v,
and hr'oHght the dead to life.
(h'af (':II'S, lI1~1(le lamp men

l\lighty Works

Jesus claimed to be the l\Iessiah, the ~on of God. When
Peter said to II im, "ThOll art the Christ, the Son of the
God," Jeslls admitted the aceuracy of the "tatelllpnt,
it as referring to Himself, and dedared that on
this truth He would hllild IIi:> ellllreh. Matt. 16: J:l-1H. It
i" upon this rock of the diyine Sonship of ,Tesw, Christ that
be churl'll is bnilt, anli it is because of this fact that" the
g-at('s of hell Hhall not prevail against it.l)
,Jesm; healed a man who was born blind, ,vho 'was lateL'
cast out of the ~ynagogLle by the Pharisees because he pro
fessed to bel ieye in ,TeSLLS. Later J esm; found him, and said,
"Dost thou belieye on the Son of God?" H(~ 11!lswPl'ed,
"Who i:> ] ie, h)]'d, that 1 might belie\'e on Him?" AmI
.Te:>us said, ., 'l'hou hast both seen Him, amI it is 1I(~ that talk
et h with thee." And he said, "Ijord, I believe." "And 1w
wOl'~hiped Him." ,John!l: :~5-38.
When the l1igh prit'si at His trial (lemaIHIe\l that ,Jeslls tell
them plainly whether lIe was the Christ, the Son of God, or
not, He onee more elaillle(1 to be t he Son or God. Matt.
:!G : 6:3, 64.
God the Father also testified to the deity of His Son.
A t II is bapt iinn there came "a voice from heaven," saying,
"This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased."
Thlait. 3: 17. On the m01Lnt of transfiguration there came" a
voice out of the dowl," which said, "This is My beloved
in whom J am \V('ll pleased: hear ye 11im." Thlatt. 17: G.
And \\'l' ha\'(~ the further record that the Fathel' said to the
Son, "'rhy throne, 0 God, is forever and ever': a SCt'pte]' of
is the scepter of 'J'hy kingdom." Heb.]: 8.
Uere the Father sneaks to Ilis Son, and calls Him" God."
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Not only thc testimo
of His Father, the eyid
witness to the deit.v of'
al::;o unite in giving Hi
Panl deelar('Li, "In
Godhead bodily." Col.
all things under His
it to be the purpose of G
together in one all things
and which are on earth; (
us that God has" set II
heavenly plaecs, far abo
might, and dominion, a
in this world, but
hath put all' things unde
Peter writes that ,}e;;;
the right hand or God;
being made subject unto
,John calls Him" ljord
17: 14. He ilpeaks of Hi
star." Rev. 22: ]6. And

Thc

:;.;row to S11m it all
that lIe came from God
of the liying God, "the
He was not only God's
that lIe Himself was o
existence, oumipresenee,
of God, power to have
forgive sins, po\ver to j
claims, lIe wrought gr
winds and wa\'es, contro
siek, casting out devils,
waN Chl'iRt'S testimony i

The Stup

THE RE'I'URN OF JESUS

our

"

passed into

Christ is the only eonnection between heaven and earth,
between God and man. His divinity connects Him with God.
His humanity conneets Him with man. In Him God and
man meet, and in Him at-one-ment i;,; made. lIe i" the per
fect :l\1ediator. To talw avvay either IIi:; divinity or Hi" hu
be to destroy His lwrTPct medi.ation.

The Only Connection of Earth with Heaven

Only in our nature, sinful and fallen, could Christ be
tempto~d as we are. H(~" was in all points tempted like as
we are," because he was in all points lilm us.
,JeHUS was both God and man. He waH the God-man.
IIis divinity was a true divinity, "very God of very God,"
not a ~eeming diyinity. IIis humanity was a true
not a pretended humanity. lIe partook of the essential na
ture of a fallen human being. He was trne God and true
mall. In Him humanity and divillity were united.
To deny either the divinity or the humanity of ChriHt is
to take away the Christ of the Bible, the Saviour of sinners,
the hope of the world. '1'0 deny His divinity, as those do
who take away IIis virgin birth, is to take away the salvation
of humanity. But this is not worse than to deny His hu
manity; for thi;,;, too, takes away the salvation of man. The
dJ'eet is the Rame in both eaRes. One is not more to be
condemned than the other.

" Seeiug then that we !lave a great high
the heavells, Jesus the Son of GOtI, let us hold
Heb. i: H.

for us.

Ah, we have made no mistake! The historic faith of the
is true. Our Saviour is the K in!! of heaven and earth,
the Judge of the world, living
the Son of the living
hand of God, to
in heaven at the

His Deity and Humauiiy

heard Christ say of Ilim:-;elf, "I am Alpha and Omega, the
and the end, the first anlI the la:-;t." Rev. 22: 18.
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]\OW, let either the
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:dike take away the Chr
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mall, that He pal'tooh o
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God was with Christ
!lot lJ(>(.r[ to eome into th
Him. But God wanted
fi('d that men :,;hould b
tu be "with us." And
with Him might be "
nault', "Immanuel," "
lIe is. messed be ] lis
It is unto" us" that
tl!ut 11 Son iii given, ill

as('ell

I say un

,1esus Ilimself clai
H'r;mtion with .\'athana

"' He o]'cnnH'll, nno behol
of it i't,tlchell to heaven: an
descewliug on it." Gen.:?S:

'1'0 ilIw"trate it anot
on the earth, the top of
that ,Jaeob saw:

THE RETURN OF JESUS

Mark 15: 39.

Paul makes it clear that this fll'sh which Christ partook
of was human flesh; for in Romans 8: 8 he says, "God
I1is own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for
sin, eondemned sin in the flesh."
It is not meant by this that Christ became a sinner. Let
such a thought be banished at once and forever. He never
sinned. But lIe did bear 0111' sinful natnre for thirty-three
;vears during His life, and our sinful acts and deeds were
to Him on the cross when He died j and in th&t

"Truly this man was the Son of God."

THE CENTURION A WITNESS

.J ohn writes that the \Yord, which \\'a<: in the beginning
" was madf' flpsh. and dwelt
with God, and which was
14.
illuong: mi." .John 1:

The Word Was l\'lade Plesh

lsaiah !): 6, 7. Not to unfallen hnman nature, but to "us"
eyen as we are in our sins.
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"Hereby know ye the
that .Tesus Cllrist is come
confesset h not that .T eRUS
this is that spirit of Ant i
come; and even now alrea

And again Paul p
meet sin at its very po
born of a woman.
woman's nature jm;t
risks and 1iabilities an
'fo remove Christ
mother a nature enti
very thing which the
which he sets forth a
Antichrist:

He l>a

by the power
sllrrender and trust, H
ing righteousness, a ri
cover our transgressio
implants in us, that ,v
may live His O\vn bles
In the weak, sinfu
and by His connectio
promises to make wit
Christ worked out the
way being complete re
human to, the divine.
Again Paul writes
utation, and took upo
made in the likeness o
It man, He humbled
even the death
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C reat.,,}' love hath no

HE DIED FOR ME
lay down hi,

lir~

for hi.

j

I

H

LORD,

The penalty for "in i
Rom. 6: 2:l, ThiN deat h
death which is the com
tion from Go(l and ete

"Chri"t al~o hath On(lC R
Un might bring IlS to God, b
hy the Spirit." 1 Peter a:

.lEsus hore the HinH o
The way if.! open for m
ciled to man in Christ.
When Jeslls died On
for ('wry human being.
died the death of the si

THE WO

"Behold. ~atall hath
hut I have prayed f01'

THE RE7'URN OJ? JESUS

Death was pronounced against the sinner for his sins;
"The soul that sinneth, it shall die." Er,e. l8: 4. That
fleath, prononnced upon the Hinner, was carried out upon
our diyine-hnman HnbHlitute. And He died as the sinner
would haY(~ died.
,,,hen .J eSHS came into the garden of Gethsemane
to feel the full "weight of the load of guilt
by the sins of the world. nere His very heart
was "wrung by the sense of separation from Ilis ]<'ather.
Here the fearful weight of the sinH of the world pressed
upon Christ with awful force. He discerned that in dying
\dtll these sins upon Him He must bear the frown of God
tlgainst sin. He was tempted to think that this might mean
that lIe never \\"ould haye a resurrection, that He must bear
the frown of God forever, and as a eonsequenee be forever
:;,epal'ated from IIis lj'ather
death. It was this that imHim to cry out, "0 Illy Father, if it be possible, let
this eup pass from 1\1e." 1\1att. 26: 39. He was unable to
see that He eould ever be brought from the tomb if He died
with the sins of the world upon Him. His own future was
overshadowed with darkness.
It was at thi~ point that the fiercest temptations of Satan
wrung the heart of Christ. Almost ne was temnted to let
own
man bear the consequences of his

The Hivine-Hmnan Substitute

,Jesus took the sinner's place, died the "inner's death, suf
fered the sinner's penalty, He offered Himself as a substi
tnte for the sinner. His death was a snbstitutionary death.
11 is atonement is a vicarious atonement. And as snch it
(lIfers the only hope of sal\ration to the sinner. "He die(t
for m,." Therefore, for the "inner "who accents Christ as his
snbstitntc the penalty of death is annulled
the record of hi" sins is canceled.
Halyation is, therefore, redemption from sin and its pen
alt~r and power, not merely an illumination; it is a new birth,
1I0t merely an
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sin-hearer without expe
separation from God. I
His pores while in Get
were great drops of h
J.Juke 22: 44. His Ji'ath
wa~ eont:icious of IIis I
den of the world's sin
from God, and that if
11 im, He could not hop
to see through the grave.
and the agony seemed
"While the fate of t
Christ, and when the str
His strength, Ill' ,yas gi
He eame to save. lie s
and sentenced to death
saw that unless He took
ment of man, the race
never enter the pearly
laid down IIis life for it
m'er walk the street" of
unless He should carry

II is evident that C

Sep

sins, while He gave u
which He had occ
was created. '1'he saerif
too great if it meant th
universe. "The wages
Chri"t had volunteered
sinner, and reeeive the
self. Now the sins of
"was realizing all their
tbe first time. lIe ex
when he I:luffers the co

:J'HE

TIlE RETURX OF ,TPlSUI:;

ers, so He would be dumb,

o the earth.

It "'a,, either 11is life or theirs. It was
from God for Himself or for them. Some one
mm;( die for that broken law, and it wm-;
a "'hole or the sllcrificc which God had fr·pf'.Iv offpred and
'\Ihich Christ had volunteered to be.
The Great. J)edsion
\\Tith the v[:-;[on of th(' lost race 1)('{ore Him, unles!> Jle
,..,hOllld make the
and facing the dat'lmess shrouding'
Ilis own future, Christ made IIis decision, He would go
forward llpon His
mission at any cost to Himl>elf.
" Haying loved His own whieh were in the world, IIe loved
lilpffi unto the eml." John]3: 1. JIe faccd
the
(\('('iNion for ,Yhi(~h He came into l11e '\\,ol'ld, and H(' cleoidI'd
in favor of (he 1'I10e which He loved, That J [il>
lire ,,,ith God throughout elomitr, thOll!th lie
tl1('re Himself, IIe decided to tah:e th('ir
guilt and accept their fate, and to die in
so lie set IIis face :;teHdfastly toward tlle ('1'0;;';, and as lie
I'ose from Gethsemane's ground for the last time', He cri('li,
" If this cup may not pnss a'way from Me, except I drink it,
wi]] be done." :Matt. 2fj: 42.
And so while IIi;; disciples slept, the g'l'l'at decision \\"a~
made. Alone, with none to hnlp or comfml, He drained the
InN! scalding drop of the fiery cnp, which nOlle else
drain, 1£ men were to be savc(l, there waN no wa~r ont for
Him but this. And having' made the decision, His temp
tation ,vas o\'er,- the temptation to escape hy His OWl! diYinn
power the fate in store for the human rllee. From thiN time
onward the flesh was conquered, He had c1eterminnd to
meet the full penalty of sin, and no lessor pain cOlIl(l now
make IIim afraid. 'rhe priests and rulers might inslllt am1
the whole nation mi!!'ht taunt and iibe. hut not
or S()()llrg·
one ery will he forced from those
thorns
01' nailN
ing. hy thirst or
hefore
its
shenr
or smiting- of ::;in-stained hands.
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24: 3»,

but My words shall not pass away."

THE SURE WORD OF PROPHECY
Heaven and earth shaH pass

l

JESUS FORETELLS T
Verily 1 say

FROlH what hai:) alr
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eentmien ago, visited b
a thonght that is! It
}
to
TI
And we believe TIis wo
But He is not here
Pather. He was again
If He was here onc
lIe should be here aga
dovm from
" h
also, " I will come aua'i
That word is true.
once more. lIe i" comi
man, not a cunningly
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Th('

Olll~'

to t his, to say, as some do,
the earth and

'Fitting Consummation

its flowers in h(,<lY('n; that thr'
('of1smnmatirHlS ahoye, :\0, what has I)(,Prt Iwgun h('J'(' should
]1(' finis\H'cl 11(,1'(',
rf ('l11'ist ('<lme to san' the ,,"odd, th(,11 His
\l'Ol'k will not ]w finished nntil the WOl'hl is SaYN!. If Ch1'ist
l)I'OIl~,!'ht sahation into Ihe w(wld, Ihe11 in this wOl'ld it OU£dlt
to Iw fulh' <l('c()lllpli"hed, AU it:,; IJli'""in~!", its fruits, its

It is not

/\ih:p,

(;!)d,

II i,·; (llie or 11w Lllo"t )ll'omirH'TIt tl'llths of the
11 i,.; among' th0
the
]Jw"t 1ll0l1H'nlo1lS things, eonUlinc'd
AI1(I "iw'(: God ha,.; l'<'\'C'akd it,
pass, '1'1)(,1'(' i,., no
a11(1 ,,'i II he'
\'('1'.'1 nat lire of
IS 1I'0rk for 11Ilman sal·
of (,hri"t d"m;HI(I" i1.
\ation is in(·omplete wintonl it.
,ll'sllS (,flIU(, the li!"st Iimp" to s('('k and 10 SH \'(; that ",hieh
\\I\S 10s1."
lIe was horn, llr liwcl, 11(' tall;.','ht, lIe
Ill' ,,'o1'l(('(] minH'lrs, 11(' gHY(' llim"elf ;IS ;1 ,.,acriflce for sin,
lIe died, lIe \";1,., rai;.;rd, 11(, HS(,(,lld(·d to h(,I1\"{'n. 1\nd i,., that
If so, it i,., not ('I101tgll. TIl(' Y('l';' ]1111'POSP of Ilis com·
Ilig (lrmnIHI,., sOl1]('tlling 11101'(',
'lYe (lJ'P not ,.,alisfie(1 wilh
~;II('h ,1 (~linHlx,
~o far as it gor:-;, it is \\'clI, hilt it rlo('s not
go far' (,llOIlP:h,
1£ this is all, and the last we 11re tn "('P of onr Tjord is
II is tln'i/
ns('('nsiol1 to lH',nTli nin('I('('l1 hundred yean:
;I~'O, llwll IIi:-; J1li-.;-.;ioll W;l" a l'ailul'l\ 1ll](1 11(' might liS wrll
l:cIH' 1'(,lllninr'd in l)('a\'(,I1. If tl](' ;li--!'f'~ or 11](· flltul'e are to
g'o on in ('n<1/('ss \'('pptiti(ll1 of irlwt Iws I)('cn; if the a
hnttl(' h('l,wen gOOll and ('I'il is In ('ontinlle ff1l'('\'el' with
sl igllt 1](1Y,llll <l/-l'/'S to OIW side 01' t hr 0111rl', hut iyithont it
(1('finite ollteom('; if there is to he :no deeisiw and triumphant
('olwlllsioll of til(' work whiel1 OUI' Lon] \wg'an, Ih('TI there is
nn incomplet(,IH'sS ahollt tIl(' entir(' gospd seh('me whieh if;
not (It all to he l'ec()1l('il('d with the id('a of its diYi11(~
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shall become heaps. and the
.. Zion shall be plowed like a field. and Jerusalem
J .. r. 26; 18,
mountain s of the house as the hIgh places of a forest,"

THE DESTR UCTIO N OF JERUSA LEM
(By the Romans under Titus. A. D. 70)

,T erusalem ,
unto thee,
hen gathe
23: 37.

The Pr
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24 : 1, 2. HI' predi
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RETURN OF JESUS

So the words of ,Je:-ms (·an h" 1'l'liPl1 npon. 'l'lwy aI'!' lIe
1f lIe lw" said He is vOIlling Hg-ain, that s('lill's
tliP whole qu('stion of tlw ('('rtainl~' of I j is l'l'jl!l'll. .\JIlI lIe
Iw:'-1 said just
l'lu-i~t sa ill 10 Hi:; d
,Tu8! Lefol'f' Ili,:
Il"" :

The Testimouy of .Jesus

~, and said, "The de~olation (hereof it'>
"
false
Lnhe 21: 20, lIe declared the inhl1bit,mts of ,Jerusalt'lll
be sword, and "b(~ ]pd lI\l'lIy capti\'(~ intu all
::.ho111(1 fall
that Jel'llsal!:'m WOLdtl "l)(~ 11'ollllen down of
.up ::moke of nation I'ising' ngains1
o!' raH! iIll'S, eal'lllq nukes,
lIe fon'1olt! I\l(' ahoundin:.!.' of
, tlte waxing ('olll of 1Ili' loye of llIi!Il~', tlw amiction
which should (:(Ilnl' llpOll 1he faithi'nl, ilnl[ nl('i1' final dpli\'
('l'mll'(, fl'OlIl the ('Ul'lllr wll(:'IJ lhe eity should fall.
In ract, tlH~re is no fl,atm'e of .J('wish history from
timl' 10 1his lIwt ,I ("SllS did not fOl'l,,.;pe imel I'm'ejell. 'rIll'
of ,Ic'l'll,Salelll, the OI'f'l'thl'OIV of Ihe l:it~"
1\,e ,.,Ia
of the ]n'''ple', their bdng led
ill 1 !lations, tlte fals\" (,h]'ist~ ,mel
lhe seat/(')'ill g of tIlt' .J('\\'i.sll
lIll the nations of tIl(' (:al'lh,- n!l (Iii'S\' \\'(')'(' fajthfnl\~· (lOI'
hy .fe,slls, tlH' )'('.1l'el('11 "\[('ssiah, .\nd ewl'y one of
I hem has ('ollle to pa,ss ('XiH:th' aN fOl'l,tuld bv 11im, IIi"
\\()l'(b Ita
Ii \'('<1.
,),'SliS HilllNe\f WIiS despi;,wd lind l'ejPclPll, and
1() 1)(~ slain
wi('b~d mPH. But til(' )!l'Iler-atiou tlu-'n
(li(l not pass until .Tel'llSalmn Iras OH'1'1l11'OWll. The e\tosell
nation was l'ejl'ch'd of God, and scattered to all tbe cOllntl'it's
01' the ('arllI, And there Iw,s noi hel-'ll a .rell1' dl1l'ing all till'
Jll111'l('en hundred years since IIis ,vonls were SPOb'll, thal
tite di,mel'sion, tlw eaptiyit.y, lhe O]l)ll'('ssioIl of 11i:-: Hlll'lent
ion br false prophels, lhpj I' val·it'Ll PPI'SP
<'IIliom:, Jw\'e ]lot hOl'llP infallible wi111I"S;'; to tltp t!'lIth of tllt'
\\'fU'!ls lhat ,Tp'ins
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This uniform testimo
eonviction in every hea
and teacher. There i" no

H Behold, I come quh:kly; "
I come quickly." Hev. 22: 7,

And in the last cha
repeats three times to
se("'ond

" Hereafter shall ye see th
power, and coming in the clo

When adjured by t
answered:

"'fhe Son of man .shall c
angds." Matt. 16: ;l'l.

And again He said t

" Then shall appear the si
they shall sec the SOli of mall
and great glory." .Matt. 24:

When instructing Hi
tions all to what should
the end of the world (l\I

" Ye shall not see Me henc
cometh in the name of the L

'fo the unbelieving P
hetrayal, lIe said:

"I go away, and come ag

And a!!ain lIe said:

" I will not leave
to you." John 14:

Hera is a dear-cut, u
whieh there is no po"sibi
self said, "I will eome
repeats this by saying:

"Let not your heart be tr
Me, In My Father's house
would hav" told you. I go t
and prepare a place for you,
Myself; that where I am, the

THE CERTAIN'l'

DANIEL'S GREAT PROPHECY
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.. In the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom. which
shall never be destroyed." Dun. 2: 44.

THE

PROMISES A
SE

that whi

an everla

To wait for the So
most glorious privilege
tians. 'rake this away
most miserable. Leaye
many, they are of all
They are urged to
ises of Ilis coming, a
approaching." Heb. 1
agreeable to tbose "th
attempt to collect and
of the Scriptures rega

" A)lD to wait for His
dead, pyen .Jesus, which
'1'hesH. 1: 10.

.. II is

T1lE RETURN

m' JESUS

gave utterance

"Our God shall come, and shall not keep silence: a fire shall devour
before Him, and it shall be very tempestuous round about Him. lIe shall
call to the heavens froll! ahove, and to the earth, that He may judge His

Here the prophet certainly speaks of the coming
Personage, David's Son, who will be established on David's
throne, or His kingdom, "forever." This has never been ful
and will not be until ,Jesus comes into His everlasting
when lIe, as the true Master builder. shaH
the IJord's house.
David himself, a
as \vell as a
wrote:

" When tlly days be fulfilled, and thou shalt sleep with
will set up thy Seed after thee, which shall proceed out of
lind I will establish His kingdom. He shall build a house for
and I will stahlish the throne of His kingdom forever." 2 Sam.

Nathan the
to the following

Prophecies of David

It is not alone in the New 'I'estament that this great truth
of the l'ieconc1 coming of Christ is taught. The prophets of
the Old Testament as well, most distinctly and impressively
foretell the coming of the same great day.
The prophet Moses, in the passage already referred to as
to the first coming of Christ, also covered Ilis sec
ond coming. (See Dent. 18: 18, 19.) 'Phat Moses, in these
words, was foreteIling the second coming of Christ as well as
the first, is Tlositively affirmed by Peter in Acts 3: 20-23.

Old Testament Prophecies of tbe Second Coming

are waiting' with longing eyes to see Him whom, having not
Heen, they love; in whom, though now they see Him not,
believing, they rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of
glory
1 Peter 1: 8), will be made happy as they review
once again the multiplied assurances given in the Word of
God of the second coming of the Saviour.
There np\'er 'was, and never can he, another subject so
profoundly interesting to all as the return of ,Jesus. And
certainly there can be no other subject more important.
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'rhe defololation of th
will take plaee at the s
is a prophecy.

"Howl ye; for the day
destruction from the Almig
cruel both with wrath lind fi
shall destroy the sinners the

Isaiah foretold the
Lord: "

Pro

'l'his passage plainly
'rhis is His second, no

" The Lord thy God will ra.is
of thy brethren. like unto

MOSES FORETE

people. Gather My saints
COVellllnt with Me by sacrifi
eousness: for God is judge
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2 Sam. 7:

. . I will

the throne of his
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l'l'op
wicked p
have an eml, th
tllke off th(' cro\\,ll: this s
alld abase him that is hig!l.
until He
it shall be no
Him." Eze. 21: 9":

E7.ehiel wrote:

"While this llassage p
Christ, it
the second

i
Hnd 18rH,'! shall dwell
THI~ LOIW

.Jeremi ah, too, include

I'roph

lt is the second comi
on the enemies of God
aillided fmint,.,. It is th
"hall return, and come

"Say to them that arc of
your Gorl will come with YCng
come all(l say!, YOll." "Awl
como to Zion with ROlIgS and
obtain joy and gln{hlt'ss, all(l
35: 4, ]0.

This "will be
time. It is then that
the whole
entire univers e, and wh
in the (lust of the earth
TS(liah spoke once
he wrote:

"Behold , the Lord comet
of the earth for their iniou

Of this day Isaiah a

PROMI SES

THE RETURN OF JESUS

When

dream of the

And once more Daniel testified of that day when Christ
shall come the second time to dcliyer niH people:

" I Raw in the night visions, amI, behold, one like the Son of
came with tho clouds of
and came to the Ancient of
hrought Him near before
And there was given Him dominion,
and a kingdom, that all
nations,
sen'c l11m: His dominion is an
dominion, which shall not
away, and 11is kingdom that which shall not be destroyed." Dan, 7:
14.

Daniel had explainetl to the king the meaning of the va
rions
of the image,- the head of gold, Babylon j the
In'east and arms of silver, :vIedo-Persia; the waist and thig-hs
of
Greece; the legs of
Rome; and the feet and
toes of iron and clay, the nations that arose in Europe upon
the ruins of the 'Vestern Roman Empire. And then his
viRion penetrated heyond all earthly kingdoms to the
kingdom of ChriRt which is to be estahliRhed on the earth
after the de:-;trnction of the prcsent world goYernment:-;.
Of this kingdom and the sccond coming of Christ, Danicl
HJloke again:

" In the .lays of these killgS shall the God of IIPaven set lip a
whieh shall ne"er he destroyed: and the kingdom 8hall not he left to
other pcoph', hut it shall break in pieces and consume all these kingdoms,
and it shall st and forever." . Dan. 2: 44.

imag-o, said:

I'rophecies of Daniel

was removeu, "the crown" was taken
" the same j " he that was" low" Ci\Tebnchadnezzar) was ex
alted, he that was" high" (Zedekiah, the last king of ,J
was abased, and taken captivo. Then the kingdom was to
he still fmther overturned, from Babylon to l\ledo-Persia, and
overturned froml\Iedo-Persia to Greece, and again and finally
oYol'tllrned from Greece to Home, after \vhieh "it shall be
no more, until He come rChrist at lIis second coming] whose
it is j and I will
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<, Every man in his own o
that are Christ's at His comi
whence also we look for the S
to God from i(IoIs to serve th
Son from !It'a ven." "Wlwt
Are not [,VeIl ye in the pres
" "'1'0 the end He may
Goil, even our l"nthe
with all His saints." "The
/I The Lord ,Jesu
a shont."

the New Testame
emphasize this great tru

I'rophecie

., Holcl thy l'eace at the p
IJord is at hand: for the L
llis Il:uests." "The great <In
even the voice of ti
bitterly. That da
of wasteness a
clouds and th

Zephaniah, too, foret

"God rmne froll! 'feman,
glory cover(',l the heavens, am
hrightness wns n8 the light;
I h\'re \\'n8 the hiding of His
coals went forth at
an.1 drove asunde
"pre seattered, the perpetua
Hah. 3: ;~·6.

Ilabaldmk g'ave a :,t
('oming in pmypr and
lteayem; and Hi~ praic;e

" At that time shall Mieh
for the children of thy peopl
l1S never was sine,!' thero wn
that time
p<'ople shall
written iu
book. And
e"rth shall awake, some to e
ing contempt. And they
Ih(' linnamcut; and they th
forever and ever." Dan. 18:

PROMISES

brdhrell, ••• for the coming of the Lord
8.

And ,John, thc hcloy(~d
witnesses when he cries out, "
and every eye shall see Him."

closes the long line of
He cometh with clouds;
Hev. 1: 7. Trulv. ,Jesus is

{( While they looked steadfastly IowaI'd hcaycn as He wellt
two men stood by them in white a pparE'l; which also said, Yemen
Galilee, why stand ye gazing 111' inlo henven~ this same .Josus, which is
taken up from YOli into heaven, shall so eomc ill like manner as yo have
seen Him go into heaven." Acts 1: 10, 11.

So important is thiN truth of the Ilord's second
that the J;"athr-r, at the time of the ascension of .JesH:';, sent
with a special mC:-lsage to the earth to tell His
that ITe would return. The record says:

"Now, little ehildreIl, nhide ill Him;
have conHd('llCe, and Hot he ashamed
now are we the SOilS of God, HUt!
doth not yet
we shall be: but we know
\\"lHm 11 e shall appeal', we
JIe cometh
douds; and ev<'ry eye shall sec Him."
: 2; Rev. 1; 7.

John testifie(l to the samr- truth:

"Be patient
(Irawcth nigh." .1 ames 5:

,James, the hrother of the I.Jonl, also counsel ed, saying:

"Repent ye therefore, ana be ('oIlV('rl('(l, that your sins may he blotted
out, when til(' times of refreshing shall cOllle frOlll the prcscllee of the
Lord; and He sImI! send J ('SllS Chriflt, which bE·fore was preached unto
you." ""\VIlerefore gird IIp the Joills of your milia, he sober, and hope to
the Plld for the grace that is to be brought unto YOll at the revelation of
Jeslls Christ." ""\Vhen the Chid 8hepl)(')"(1 shall appear, yc shall receive
crown of glory that fadell! not away." "vtc have not followei\ cun
ningly devised fnbIes, ,,"hen we mnde known unto you the power and
coming of our Lonl ,Tesns Christ, but were ey('witnesscs of His majesty,"
.\cts :,; 19,20; 11'ctcr 1; 13; 5: 4; 2 Peter]: 16.

And Peter gives similar testimony, as follows:

The Ulazing Sp

"Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious ap
God nud Ollr Saviour .TC-HUS Christ." "So Christ was
to
the sins of mauy; and unto them that look for Him
lIe appeal' the second time." "Yet a little while, and He that
shaH come will come, and will not tarry," ] Oar. J 5: 28; Phil. 3: 20;
1 Thess. 1: 9, 10; 2: 19; il: 13; 4: Hi; 2 Thcss, 1: 7; Titus 2: 13; Hcb.
9: 28; 10:

1ain peaks and daintily
to see the cloud which s
l'I[ighty One. \Ve
carl'Y rain to the dt'y an
he seen that will be t
'when He come>; to refres
What a sight it will b
ones who "love IIis ap
the end"" for the grace
" at the I'm'elation of ,J ('sn
light of day will take on a
of the sun, and g'l'OW still
until there is re
the King of kings. An
angels the all-conquering

Some
and soon, t
:\Iakcr. Somc day wc who
such as we have never see
and clouds of sno
and many siher line(1; clo
afterglow of the Netting' s
eloud made magnificentl
of the Son of God. \Vc
der and lighted up by fla:
:-:;een a cloud eharged wi
,Yitll the radiancc of the
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en done. thou good and
things. I will nlake thee
Lord:' Matt. 2 G : 21,

servant
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hast
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faithful over
ipto the Joy
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But He
you no

THE FIVE

" Then shall the kingdom of h
took tlwir lamps, and went fort
them were wise, and five were fo
and took no oil with the
their lumps. While the bri
slept. And at midnight there w

Ncl'I' only did our liord,
turies ago, make many pla
surance of IIis s(~cond comi
allIes in which this great
}\fost of the public teachin
it is truly astonishing to not
ing hdd reference to His s
In connection with the
lHatthew 24, in which He g
coming, Christ spoke the p

PARABJ..ES REGARDI

.. Lord, Lord, open to
I

.TIIE RETURN OF JESUS

All this, it will be noticed, is to recch'e its fulfilment in
connection with His seeond coming. Tbe
divided. Some are" wit;e " in relation to the" Bridegroom',,"
return from the "wedding;" otherI'< are "foolish." 'I'he
" wise" made full preparation for His coming; the" foolish"
(lid not prepare, and when the Bridegroom came, ·were not
to go in to the wedding, amI as a consequence were
;:hut out.
All of them" slumbered and slept" during the tarrying
()f the Bridegroom.
They were not aware of the exact time
of His coming. ·While they watched, they slept. ,J nst such
a state of sleep, or indifJ'erenee and inaction, even of the
('hnrehes, to precede Chri;,;t's f>econd coming, is many times
predicted in the Scriptures. 'Vhen foretelling the ;,;ignf> of
Ilis second coming, ,Jesus spoke of abounding iniquity, the
love of many waxing eold, and many offended and betray
ing one another. .Matt. 24: 3, 10-12. In another place
(I,uke 18: 8) He speaks of scarcely fInding "faith on the
earth" at His coming. It was in anticipation of such a
condition that Paul wrote: "It is high time to awake out
of sleep: for now is our salvation nearer than when we be
lieved;" and, "'Therefore let us not sleep, as do others."
Hom. U~: 11; 1 Thess. 5: 6.
It is not neeessary to explain this parable in detail. 'I'his
and other parables are referred to only to show how lal'l:re
the Recnnd roming of Chri;,;t had in all the
This parable should not be passed over, however,

The \Vise and the Foolish Virgins

cometh; go ye out to meet him. 'Then all those virgiuB arose, and trimmed
theil' lamps. And the foolish said unto the wise, Give us of your oil; for
our lamps am gone out. But the wise answerod, saying, Not so; lest
there be not enough for us and you: but go ye rather to them that sell,
and buy for yourselves, And while they went to buy, the bridegroom
came; :llld they that were ready went in with him to the marriage: and
the door was shut. Afterward came also the other virgins, saying,
Lord, open to 11S, But he Hllswcl'cd and said, Vcrily I say unto yon,
know yon lIOt. "Watch [hel'eforc, for
know neither the day nor the
Il(Jlll' wherc'ill the Son of lnan cometh.
:vratt, 25: 1-1;3.
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the par
" The kingdom of hen ven is
ealled his own servants, and d
olle he gave five talents, to a
man according to his several a
Then he that had received th
same, and made them other fi
eeiyed two, he also gained othe
and digged in the earth, illld h
" After a long time the lor
with them. And so he HUlt h
other five talents, saying, Lor
bellOltl, I have gained beside
unto him, Well done, thou go
faithful over a few things, I
enter thou into the joy of t
talents camo amI said, Lord,
behold, I have gained two othe
him, Well done, good and fait
a few things, I will make thee
the JOY of thy lord. Then he
I knew thee that t
hast not sown, and gathering
afraid, and went aud hid thy t
is thine. His lord answered an
servant, thou knewest that I r
I have not strewed: thou ought
exch~n!,ers, and thpj} at my co
usury. 'rake therefore the tal

'I'here is,

The Par

without pointing out that
ready, through the work
::)pirit of Clod, to meet th
at His (loming, and to
supper of the I.Jamb;" w
both in and
unnoeessary laek of prepa
as a lamp witho
hope "without evidenee, w
it is not enough merely
'1'here is a very necessary
mo;,;t solemn event.

PARABLES REGAR

THE RETllRN OF JESUS

" Anotlwr parable put He forth unto them, saying, The kingtJom of
hcawll is likened unto a mall which sowed good seed ill his field: hut
while men slept, his enemy came ani! sowed tares among the wheat, and
wellt his way. But when the blade was sprung up, and hrought forth
fruit, then appeared the tare& also. So the servants of the housphold~r
came and said Ul1to him, Sir, didst Hot thou sow good seed in tlly field ~
from whellce then hath it tarcs~ lIe said nnto them, An enemy hath dOlle
this. The servants said unto him, Wilt thou then that we go and gather
them ul'~ But he said, Nay; lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root
up also the wheat with them. Let hath grow together Ilntil the harvest;
and in the time of harvest I will say to the reapers, Gather ye togejher
first the tares, and bind them in hundles to burn them: but gather the
wheat iujo my barn. . • .
" Then Jesus sent the multitude away, and went into the house; and
His diseiples came unto Him, saying, Declare unto UH the parable of the
tarps of the field. He alfswered and said unto them, He that soweth the
good seed is the Son of man; the field is the world; the good seed arc
tile children of the kingdom j hut the tares an' the children of the wi<:kcd
OIl!': the eItemy that sowed them is the i!evil; the harvest is the end of
the world; and the reapers nrc the angels. As therefore the tares al'e
gathered and burned in the firp; so shall it be in the eni! of this wOl'hl.
The Son of man shall send forth His angels, and they shall gather out of

Again, there is the parable of the tares:

The rarable of the Tares

•Tesus is the" man traveling into a far country." 'l'lIat
" far country" is heaven, to whieh He has returned. Before
going away He delivered His affairs in this world,- the work
of human saIvation,- into the fltewardship of His servant".
He gave them speeial privileges and opportunities, and look"
for a faithful improvement of these on their part, to the end
that they shall become "good and faithful servants," and
may obtain the everlasting joy of their Lord. "After a long
time," now very nearly at hand, He will come again, and
" reckon ·with " them all in a final judgment, in which tIlt',\'
will be required to render an account of their steward"hip,
as a re::mlt of which they will receive reward or punishmt'nt
"according to their worln;."

hath ten talents. For unto every one that hath shall be given, ami he
shall have abundance; but from hiw that hath not shall. be taken away
even that which he hath. And cast ye the nnprofitable servant into outer
darkness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth." Matt. 25; 14-30.
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"The kingdom of heaven is
which went out early in the mo
"~Ild when he h'ld agreed with
them into his vineyard. And he
ot.hers standing idle in the mark
illto the vineyard, and whatsoe
WClit their way. Agaiu he went
did likewise. And about the ele
standing idle, and saith unto th
'riley say unto him, Bpp;mse no
into the villeyul'll;

In addition to these th
m the vineyard:

The Parable of the

After this .J esus gave t
pratt. 18; 23-35), who t
tlu'oat," which parable also
the tormentors," which is
the return of our Lord.

'rhe Parable of

'l'he teaching here of th
as in the parable of the tar

"Again, the kingdom of hea
the sea, alld gathered of every
to shore, alHI sut down, and gat
Ilad away. So shall it be at the
and sever the wicked fro
into tiln furnace of fire: there
Matt. 13: 47~50.

Following this is the pa

The Para

Here, plainly, "the en
with a work of separation
reward of the righteous a

His kingdom all things that o
shall cast them into a furnace of
of teeth. Then shall the righteo
of their Father. Who hath ear
30,36-43.
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" 'rhe

SOli,

of heaven is like lIlitO a certain
made a
and Heut forth his servants to
wedding: ;mll they woulil not emne.
other servants, suying, Tl'lI t1,elll wldeh
I'Ill'ed my dinner: Illy oxen and illY fatliulls nre Inlll't!. an« all tinllll'S arc
ready: come unto the marriage.
11l('ir ways, one to his farm, another to his
took his sen'ants, aud en! rca ted them
,vhen the king heard theroof, he was wroth: :md he sent forth his armies,
and <1l'stroyed those lIlUrderers, and Iml'lll'!l 111' their eity. 'r11e11 saith he
to his Sel'Vallts, The wedding is l'cll(ly, hut! hey which were biddcn
no! worthy. Go ye therefore iuto the higlnYays, and as
lind, bid to the marriage. So tltose servants w('nt Ollt into
and gathered together all as lllauy as they found, both bad
ami the wedding was fnrnishcd Winl guests.
"And when the king came in to sec the gnests, he saw there a man
which had not on a wedrlillg g:Hm('nt: and he "[lith Ullto him, lcrielld, how
('ames! thou in hither not having a w('dding garrnent~ and he was spt'('elt·
less. Then said the king to the servants, Bind him hand and foot, and
take him away, and C:Jst him into ollter (larkness; then' shall ]JC
and gnashing of teeth, Fol' malIY arc called, but few are chosen.
Matt.

Like unto these is the parable of the marriage of the
son:

The Parable of the Marriage of the Iiing's Son

too, is the lesson of the future acconnting wi th ref
er{'nce to the work of the Lord's servant:,;, when" the Ulll'drIl
aud heat of the day" is finil-lhed, and thc labor assigned is
finished, and the time of rcward comes.

was conte, thc Lord of the
llllel give them their hire, beginuing fl'om the
,vhl'n they callle that were hired lIbout the
a. IWllny. But wIlen the fir~t
have received more; and they like
canIC,
And whell tlH'Y had l'eeeived it, they
vdse
murmured against the
of the honse, saying, 'rhese last han,
but one honr, and thou hast made them
ulltn us, wlliell
the hlmlen and heat of tho day. But
allswel'ed one of
J <10 tbpe no wrong: didst noi thou agree with
that thine is, alHI go thy way: I will give unto
last, even as 11llto thel', Is it not lawfnl for me to do what I ,vill
with mine own
Is thill€
<'viI, because I :Jill good
So the l:Jsi shall
he first, aud the first last:
lllallY be called, but few choscn." Matt.
20: l·Hi.
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.. We shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ."

Rom. 11: 10.

THE RESUR

TRULY, .Tesus is to ret
be incomplete without the
this glorious event which
fits and bleRsings and pr
The Scriptures not onl
return, but also make pl
specific object. Men ma
purpose; God does not.
definite objeetives. So, a
When He was here ni
seed of the kingdom. W
gather the full harvest o
The purpose of the c
ninefold; namely, to recei
the blessed dead, to trans

THE PURPOSE O

.. The Lord Himself shall d
voice of the Archanp;el, and wit
shall rise first: then we which
together with them in the e loud
We ever be with the Lord." 1

THE RETURN OF JESUS

'1'he resurrection of the righteous is to take place at the
second coming of Christ:

"Marvel not at thi~: for the hour is coming, in the whieh all that
are in the graves shall hear His voice, and shall come forth; they that
ha ve done good, unto the resurrection of lif(' i and they that hayc done
evil, unto the resurrection of damnation." John 5: 28,

But when Jesus returns, myriads of His people are
in death. So
He is coming to raise the blesse(l dead. 'l'hose who haYe
died are to be made alive. 'fhose who have fallen in death
are to be raised up:

" He shall send His 8ngels with a great sOllnd of a trumpet, and
shall gathpr to!!:ethn His elect from the fOllr winds, from one end
heaYCll to the other." Matt. 24: 31.
To Raise the Blesse{l Dead

From the very beginning of the creation it has been a
part of God's eternal purpose in Christ that Ilis people should
be with Him throughout eternity. It was to make prepa
ration to carry out this purpose that Christ returned to
heusen from this earth. Even now Ile is preparing" a pbee "
in Ilis I,'ather's house for His people. And He will come
Ilgain to take them to Himself, that 'where lIe is there they
also may be.
His faithful people are to be gathered together at that
day by the angels of God:

"Let not your henrt be troubled: ye believe in God, believe also in
::VIe. In My Futhcr's hOllse an.' mauy mansions: if it were not so, I wOllld
ha 1'(' toW you. 1
to
a plnce for you, And if I go
for YOll,
come a,qain, and recrive you unto
I a,m, tllIJrc lIe ma1! be also," .rohn 14: 1-3.

Ile is coming to reeeive His people nnto Himself. \Vhl'n
lIe spoke to His disciples and told them about Ilis
in that wonderfully tender and comforting talk He had with
them just before His crucifixion, .J esus clearly stated this
as one object of His coming. He said:

To Receive His People

the world, to reward the righteous, to destroy the wicked, to
redeem the earth, to restore all things, and to reil;?:n forever.
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the earlh: He shall
with H is truth." Ps.

the worlrl with right·
: 13.

and the Lord Jesus Christ, who
appearing and His kingdom."

It is clear that the time of judgment will be when ,Jesus
comes. To sit as
on the throne of eternal justice is

H I charge thee therefore before
shall judge the auick and the dead at
2 Tim. 4: l.

Paul makes it very clear that the judgment of both the
and the dead will take nlace at the second

" He cometh to
eouant's;;, and the

Now it is clear that while the" ways" of a man may be
manifest at the time of hiR death, the" fruit of his doings"
will not then be fully ripe. He eannot be judged until the
very end a.f time. For what a man does lives after him.
'rhe streams of poison which had their sources in infidel pens,
continue to flow through the years to the end of time. The
Christian fortitude of the martyrs of Jesus, the faithful, se1£
saerificing zeal and earnestness of the true children of God,
are fountains of perpetual blessing to the world to the close
of human probation. Therefore, the final reward or punish
ment must be dclayed until the ultimate results of every
good and evil aetion can be "nrveved and the fruit of a
man's doings rightly
To this agree the words of

" Great in counsel, and mighty in work: for Thine eyes are open upon
H.l1 the
of the sons of mCll: to give everyone aecoruing to his ways,
to the fruit of his doings." "I the Lord search tile
[Illd
heart J I try
even to give every man according to his ways, and
according to the
of his doings." J er. 32: 19; 17: 10.

possible that this should take placc beforc the end
for God holds men responsible, not alone for
the commission of their own deeds, but also for the conse
from their deeds:
quences

" The Lord shall
and the wic-ked." "
Lord knoweth how to deliver the
unto the dav of
the
Ecc!. : 17; 12: 14: 2
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time it is

sin unto

fn r the
Hi, mouth,
loa. 11: 4.

nf His lips shall lIe slay the wicked."

Concerning this same punishment of the \yieked, Isaiah

" The mystery of iniquity doth already work:
he who nnw let\.l'th
shall that Wicked
will let, until he be taken ant of the wny. And
be
whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of His
and shall
'With the brightness of His coming." 2 Tiless. 2: 7,

He 1:8 coming to destroy the 11J1:ckecl. Tbose who have
refused His mercy, turned away from His truth,
upon His law, persecuted His people, and done
His grace, "will then meet their eternal fate:

To Destroy the Wicked

"And hast made us unto our God kings and priests: and we shall
reign on t he earth." Hev. 5:

" The kingdom a.nd dominion, lind tIle greatness of the kingdom under
the whole
shall be giycn to the people of the saints of the ]',[ost
High, wllose
is 1m everlasting kingrlom, and nl1 dominions shall
serve and obey
Dan. 7: 27.
"'l'hen s}w Il the
011 Bis rigllt hand, Come, ye
blessed of My
prepnrccl for you from the

The coming of Christ \vill assure to His people the king
dom ,,'hich has 10m!' been promised them:

" He will swallow up death in victory; and the Lord God will
away tears from off all faces; and the rebuke of His people Rilall
take away from off all the earth: for the Lord hath spoken it. And
it shall he said in that day, La, this is Olll' God; 'H-; have waited for Him,
Imd He will save us: this is the Lord; we have waited for Him,
be glad and rejoice in His salvation." Isa. 25: 8, 9.

Of this

" So Christ was once offered to bear the sins of many
that look for Him shall He appear the second time
salvation." Heb. 9: 28.

It is then that Christ will bring complete salvation to His
people, salvation from death and the grave forevPI':

" ITcnceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righf.eousn~ss, which
thc Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that clay: and not to me
only, but unto all them also that love His appearing." 2 Tim. 4: 8.
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as King of kings and Lord
and ever. Says the prophet:

lords, to

"In the days of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a king·
dom, whj~h shall never he d(~stroy('d: ... it shalI stand forever." "There
was given Him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom, tllat all
nations, amI \;;nguages, should serve Him: His dominion is an
dominiOll, whit'h shall not pass away, and His kingdom that which
not be destroyed." "'fhe Lord shall reign ovor them in Mount Zion from
Iloncdorth, even foreyer." "Of His kingdom there shall be no end!'
Dan. 2: 4'";7: 14; Micah 4: 7; Luke 1: 33.

over which He will rule will bc au ever
'rhe
lasting kingdom. 'rhis is stated in many places:

him WBS called Faithful and True, and in
aud make war." "And He hnth all His vesture amI all His thigh
a llmue "Tittpn, KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS." Rev.
19: 11, Hi.

Jesus is

To Rcign Forevcr and Ever

A description of the restored earth, with the redeemed
race upon it, will be found in the last two chapters of the
Bible. It is the second (loming of Christ ·which will pre
pare the way for the establishment of this new earth, where
the people of God shall d·well throughout eternity.

whil'h God hath spoken by the mouth of all His holy prophets since
,,·orId began." Acts 3: 20, 2l.

whom the lleaven must recciyc until the times of restitution of all

"He shall send Jesus Christ, which before was preached nnto

At the beginning of this history of the world, mankind
was placed in the garden of Eden, and given the
of eating of the tree of life. It was God's purpose for man
that he should ever remain in this paradise and possess
eternal life. 'rhis plan was thwarted by sin, but God haN
this purpose for man in mind through all the ages which
have paslled since then, and through Chrillt, all things '\Yill
be restored to those who accept the plan of salvation. '1'hi"
has been foretold by many of the prophets, and Pet(~r speak!'
of it in this way:

lOH
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]4.
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.. This Srune .Jesus"

And the whole heaven s will flash with the av\'£ul splend or
or His divine presence. "lIe Hhall eome in His own glory,
"Luk e H: 26.
Ilnd in His Father' S, and of the holy
He "shall be reveale d from heaven ... in flaming {ire." 2
Thess. 1: 7, 8. When He came before, IIe was a weak bahe
in Bethleh em's mange r; when He comes again, He will be an
all-con quering King. Before, IIe was" despised and rejecte d

Reveale d in Flrunin g Fire

The same .Jesus who was crucifie d; the same Jesus who
saiel,
was literall y raised from the dead; the same Jesus who
and
flesh
not
hath
" Handle ]He, and see; for a spirit
as ye see 1\le hl1\'e;" the same .J esus who, in the dear
of nis assemb led disciples, was taken bodily up into heaven
and receiye d into a cloud, - this same .fmms is to return to
earth in the sight of aU its inhahit ants, :mc in the same
bo(1ily form in which lIe went away.
\Vhen He departe d, two angels came and :mid to His t1is
'rhi1c they stoo(l on 1\10ll11t Olivet watehi ng Ilis yan
figure, " This same .Jesus, which is taken up from yon
into heaven , shan so come in l'ike manne r as ye have seen
Him go i1do heaven ." Acts 1; 11. And Paul, with equal
force and positiveness, declares, "The Lord Himse lf shall
(lesccnd from heaven with !L shout." 1 Thess. 4: 16. Not a
but the Lord Himself. Not death, but the Lord
lTimseH. Not the Bible, but the Lord Himsel f. Not a dis
pensati on of Provid ence, hut. the Lord Himsel f.

this earth.

His graciou s promis e, "IlO, I am '\\"ith you alway ;" but
this is not His oft-pre dicted return. He has sent many mes
sages of admon ition and counsel in IIis blessed \Vord, the
Holy Scriptu res; but this is not the second advent of the
Lord Jesus. IIis people have passed away in death throug h
these centuri es, and Christ has stood by their side in comconsola tion, and courag e; but this is in no sense the
fulfilm ent of the prophe cies regardi ng His second comin!!' to
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these passages should be sufficient to settle for
{'ver the point that when Christ comes the second time. IIis
coming will be a literal, personal, visible, puhlic

"WIlen Christ, who is am life, shall appeaL" Col. 3: 4.
"When the Cl,id Shepherd shall
" 1 Peter 5: 4.
" And now, little childrell, abide in Him; that, when JIe shall appear,
we may have confidence." 1 John 2: 28.
"We know that, when He shall appenr, we shall be like Him; for we
shall see Him." 1.John 3; 2.
"Be found unto praise and honor and glory at the appearing of
.Jesns Christ." 1 Peter 1: 7.
"Dnhl the appellrinrJ of our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 Tim. 6: 14.
" Who shall
the quick and the dea(l at His appearing and His
kingdom." 2 Tim. : 1.
" They shall 81!e the Son of man coming in the clouas of heaven with
power and great glory." Matt. 2-1: 30.

So
of God seen it to be to em
phasize this
that the I,ord will appear when lie comes,
that this word is llSl'd a!!ain and agn in in sncakimr of lIiR

.. He Shan i\ppeal'''

The return of ,res us will be an appearing, not a
inyisible eoming, unrecognized hy the world, al'> some teach
today. Christ will appeat.. Hi" coming will be literal, per
sonal, bodily, visible. It 'will be a real thing, not the com
ing of a "spirit being," an "invisible Tlord," but of the
very same ,Jeslls who walked with His diseinle~ on the hills
of Galilee.

for that blessed hope, and the gl()ri()'U.~ appearing of the
om Saviour .Jesus Christ." THus 2; la.

'l'lIis word "appear" sho111d be given speeial attention.
when He comes the second time, will come'in an open,
manner; there will be nothing secret about it; there
will be nothing hilhlen from the eye of man; "He ,vill
appear," that is, He will be seen by the people dwelliw:!' 011
the earth.
too, is directed to the following expression:
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men of Galilee, why stand ye gllzing up into heaven? this same Jesus,
which
taken up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner as ye
have seen Him go into h"nven." Acts 1: 11.
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"La, there was no man, and all the birds of the heavens were fled.
. . . The fruitful place was a wilderness, and all the cities thereof
were broken down at the presence of the Lord, and hy His fierce anger."
Jer. 4: 25, 26.

As a result of this great tempest of the wrath of God,
which is to come "in the latter days" upon all "the king
doms of the world, which are upon the face of the earth,"
the earth from end to end is to be strewn with the slain of
the Lord, llngathered, unlamented, unburied. It was at this
time that the prophet saw the earth, when he said:

The Tempest of the 'Vrath of God

Then the nations or that time pre-eminently deservlng of
God's wrath, arc enumerated by name (.Ter. 25: 18-25), and
together with the judgments that came upon them, are
made object lessons of God's dealings with wicked nationR in
all ageR, and especially so in the end of this world. That this
is so is evident from the fact that following the rnumeration
or the nations of his own clay, the prophet envisions the con
fEct which finally comes" even to the ends of the earth; for
the Lord hath a controversy with the nations."
The outcome of this great conflict was very clearly re
vealed. "He "will plead with all flesh," but" will give them
that are wicked to the sword." The wrath of God" shall fall
grievously upon the head of the wicked." This work of
desolation will take place" in the latter days." Jer. 23: 19, 20.

" Thus saUh the Lord God of Israel unto me: Take the wine cup of
this fury at My hand, and cause all the nations, to whom I send thee,
to drink it. And they shall drink, and be moved, amI be mad, because
of the sword that T will send among them. Then took I the cup at the
Lord's hana, ana made all the nations to drink, unto whom the Lord had
sent me." Jer. 25: 15-17.

hetween right and wrong. The world will he unconverted
when Christ comeR, and will be found fighting against God.
It vms Jeremiah whom God used to declare the outcome
of His controversy with the nations. The figure used is that
of the cup which causes "woe" and "contentions," and
" wounds without cause." Prov. 23: 29. 'rhe prophet says:
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J eHUH will come suddenly and unexpectedly. (.lTI snch
an hour as ye think not the Son of man eometb." Matt.
24 : 44. When the wicked ,vorld is dreaming of
'whcn the people are all unready; when the false cry of
" Peace" is sounding over the earth, He will come. As the
blinding glare of lightning suddenly stabs across the heavens,
so Jesus will come. Matt. 24: 27.
"Behold," Raid our Lord, "I come quickly."
And Christ is not only coming sometirne. That is true,
but that is not all the truth. He is coming soon. He is
coming qttickly. lIe is aJ the door. His feet ai'(l on t118
threshold; His hand is on the latch. Soon, and suddenly, lIe
will come. Decades will not pass into centuries, and centuries

Suddcnly and Unexpectedly

Down the pathway of the glory-gilded skies the Lord of
lords 'will corne, His face shining like the sun in his strcngth,
IIis form clothed with the glory and radiance of heavenly
majesty, His voice as the sound of many waters, the keys of
death and the grave hanging at His side, His head crowned
with a halo before which the sun pales, His flowing robes more
bcautiful than the rainbow. He has gathercd the finest
clouds of the universe about Him, and with other clouds com
posed of myriad!'; and myriads of angels the immortal Con
qneror, the eternal King, comes to take to Himself His own.
In a manner entirely befitting Him as Creator, Redeemer,
Prophet, Priest, and King, He will be accompanied by a
splendid retinue of shining seraphim. These brilliant bands
will fill the glory-flashing skies from end to end. How mag
nificent will be the advancing pageantry of the skies! How
sublime beyond all IT ortal comprehension will be the Lord
,Jesus when He "shall be revealed from heaven with His
mighty angels"!

The Advancing Pageantry of t.he Skies

And He hath on His vesture and OIl His thigh 11 name written, KING
OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS." Rev. 19: 15, 16.
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"Ye can discern the face of the sky; but can ye not discern the signs of the
times? " Matt. 16: 3.
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There are evidences all about us, significant evidences,
showing that we are truly nearing time's end. We see them
in the abounding wickedness; in the coldness and lukewarm
ness of a formal, lifeless church; in the appalling departure
from the faith once for all deliverecI to the saints; in the
vast warlike preparations of the nations; in the alarming
increase of crime ancI lawlessness; in the strange phenomena
in the heavens; in the fateful crash of the earthquake's shock;
in the unparalleled development of human knowledge; in
the widespread perils of these last days; and in the steady
advance of "this gospel of the kingdom" into all the world.
We are not able to watch the secret forces that are work
ing in our world,- the sinister power of Satan; the benefi
cent energy of God; the wiild that bloweth where it listeth;
the electric currents that in quietness nurse the thunder
storm and forge its bolts; the unseen ether that brings to
man, upon its subtle undulations, the light, the gladness, and
the health of heaven: yet we are able to perceive some of
the outward evidences of the 1mvard might, some of the vis
ible demonstrations of these ludden powers which are work
ing out the mighty problems of human c;estiny to their vast
and momentous results.

Nearing Time's End

The condition of the world now betokens that the end is
near. The fulfilment of the inspired prophecies gives reason
to expect very soon the coming of our long-absent Lord.
Surely we may know when the harvest time has come by
noting the condition of the ripening crops. When the first
fruit hangs ripe, the skilled husbandman does not wait long
to gather it. None of us of ourselves could know what con
stitutes ripeness for the eternal harvest. But this God Him
self has revealed. The Lord has shown in His ·Word what
is to be the condition of the world just preceding the time
when He is to return. The crops of humanity and of human
guilt have been a long time ripening. They are at last where
the heavenly Husbandman will delay no longer.
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Ii'irst, let it be noticed, they asked for information as to
when" these thingR," whieh He had already said were to
come upon t.hat generation, were to come. They first wanted
regarding the impending destruction of the

"'fell us, w11cn shall these tll'iI/{iS hel
" And what shall be the sign of Thy coming, and of the end of the
worl!l ~" Matt. 24: il.

Leaving the temple on this occasion, .Tesus made Ilis ,yay
to the slopes of the lVIount of Olives. As He stood there oyer
looking the doomed city regarding whose destnwtion lIe had
11ttered a fateful prophecy, with the buildings of the
temple directly before Him, "the disciples came unto
Him privately," and asked Him two questions. lIe had
giyen them additional information regarding the destruction
of the temple in Ilis words, "Verily I say unto you, There
shall not be left here one stone upon another, that shall not
be thrown down."
'rhe two questions which the disciples asked the
were these:

.. '''11a,t Shall Be the Sign of Thy Coming?"

time; and when they rejected that light and truth, as they
did in rejecting the gospel of Christ, they made themselves
equally guilty 'with their fathers in the shed blood of the
patriarchs and prophets. The punishment for this accumu
lated guilt was, according to the words of Chrh,t in this
passage, to be visited upon that generation.
attention is directed to the two expressions in this
passage, "these things," and "this generation." Reference
is had in "these things" to the punishment for all the right
eous blood shed upon the ear·th, and there can be no dispute
that "this generation" has reference to the !Teneration to
whom Christ lIttered these words.
Clearly, this is a prediction that the destruction of the
city of Jerusalem and the nation of the ,Tews, would come
upon the very generation which heard and rejected the mes
sage of the gospel. And this received a literal fulfilment.
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THE DARK DA Y

.. Ther e "hall be signs in the
upon the earth distr

'PITE RETURN OF' .JI~SUS

era.

This took

And to Rafeguard the identity of the particular dark clay
which is to constitute this sign, and to avoid confusion be
tween it and all other dark days which are not signs, the
I~ord in this propheey located the time of its occurrence with
reference to a very definite period of persecution.
'rhe record which l\1atthew gives of this utteranee of onr
Lord represents the occurrence of the dark day which was
to be a
of the eoming of Christ as taking
after the trihulation of those
" The
of if; the nprspp.ntion of the neonle of

To Occur at a Defiuite Time

of the return of J csus to this earth is a darkening of th('; sun,
or a dark day.
This is not the only pas:-:age in the Bible which leads the
student of prophecy to look for this
Jel:lul:l is not alone
in
of it. ']'hp. nronhets had foretold it before.
ill his nrnnhpf'v
in
be darIc"
slln and
"The
sun
of the
"
"
in his going forth." Il:la. 13: 10. Joel
in
of " the day of the LOI'd," wrote, " 'rhe sun and
the moon shall be darkened." Joel 3: 15. Peter, upon the day
of Pentecost, said, "'rhe SHn shall be turned into darkness,
. . . before that great and notable day of the Lord come."
Acts 2: 20. .J ohn the revelator, too, foretold the same sign
just before the great day of the wrath of God, I:laying, " The
sun became blaek as sackcloth of hair." Rev. 6: 12.
Here, then, is a notable sign, mentioned again and again
in the writings of the prophets, which, when it should occur,
was to be reeeh'cd as a sure evidence of the nearnm;s of the
second coming of Christ :md th" dav of (inll's wrath. and
the end of the world.
to (( know that lIe is
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" The time of this extraordinary darkness was May
on between the hours of ten and eleven A.
and continued until the
middle of the llcxt night, but with different aIJpearance at different
places.
" As to the manner of its approach, it seemed to appear first of all in
the southwest. The wind came from that quarter, and the darkness ap
]luared to come on with the clouds that came in that diredion.
a The degree to which the darkness arose was different in different
phwcs. In most parts of the country it was so great that people were
1m able to read common print, determine the time of day by their clocks
or watches, dine, or manage their domestic business, without the light of
cundles. In some l)laces the darkness was so great that persons could
not see to read common print in the open air, for several hours together;
hut I helieve this was not generally the case.
a 'I'he extent of this darkness was very remarkable. Our intelligence
in this respect is not so particular as I could wish; hut from the accouuts
that have been received, it seems to have extend"d all over the New
England States. It was observed as far east a8 Falmouth [Portland,
Maine]. To the westward we hear of its reaching to the furthest parts
of Connecticut, and Albany. To the southward it was observed all al0l1g
the seacoasts, and to the uorth as far as our settlements extond. It is
probable it extended much heyond these limits in some directions•••.
a With regard to its duration, it continued in this vlace at least four
teen hours; but it is probable that this was not exactly the same in
different parts of the country.
"The appearance and effects were such as tended to make the pros
pect extremely dull and gloomy. Candles were lighted up in the houses;

Read a description of the dark day as written by an eye
wHneKS, a Harvard professor:

l\'Iay 10. 1780

1755. Though named locally for the city of Lisbon, Portugal,
which ,vas the greatest sufferer, the earthquake of 1755 was
by far the greatest in the extent of territory affected, of
any within historic times. As before remarked, the great
tribulation, or persecution, suffered by the people of God,
foretold in Daniel 7; 2fi as well as by our lJOrd, ended about
1750, only five years beforc the earthqeake which marked the
beginning of the signs which were to occur "in those days,
after that tribulation." l'.1arl, liS: 24. This was followed only
twenty-five years later by the darkening of the sun, May 19,
1780. Thns" immediately after the tribulation of those days"
the signs foretold began to appear.
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This is

1mder Explanatory and Pronouncing Vooabu/ary of Notcd Names of
Fiction, etc.
"On tbe 19th of May, 1780, an uncommon darkness took place all over
New England, and extenrled to Canada. It continued about fourteen
hours, or from ten o'clock in tho morning till midnigbt. The darkness
was so great that people were unable to rearl common print, or tell tbe
time of tbe day by tbeir watcbes, or to dine, or trausact tbeir ordinary
business without tbe ligbt of candles. They became aull and gloomy, and
some were excessively frightened. The fowls retired to their roosts. Oh
jects could not be distinguished but at fl very little distance, and eyery
thing bore the appearanc,c and gloom of night.

" The Dark Da.y, May 19, 1780 - so called on account of a remark
able darkness on tbnt rlay extending over all New Englanrl. In some
places, persons coulrl not see to read common print in the open air for
several hours together. Birds sang their evening songs, disappeared, and
hecame silent; fowls went to roost; cattle sought the barnyarrl; anrl
candles were lighted in tbe houses. The obscuration began about ten
o'clock in the morning, and continued till the middle of the next night,
but with differences of degree and rluration in different places. For
several days previous, the wind bad he en variable, but cbiefiy from the
southwest and the nortbeast. The true cause of tbis remarkable phe
nomenon is not known."- Noah Webster's DiC'tionary (edition 1869),

The true cause of this phenomenon is not known.
admitted.

" The 19th of :May, 1780, was unproceaented in New England for its
great darkness. . . . The darkness extended over several thousand square
milos, though differing much in intensity in different places. Nowhere,
perhaps, was it greater than in this vicinity. The day was appropriately
callerl and is, still known as The Dark Day."--" History of the Town of
Hampto/l, New Hampshi.re," Joseph Dorr, Salem, Mass., Vol. I, p. 217.
Salem Press and Printing Co., 1893. (Boston Public Library.)

This day was altogether unprecedented for its intense
darkness. A historical document has this to say on this point:

1788, p. 414 (vcrbati~n et li.teratim).

Diary of Matthew Patten, of Bedford," New Hampshire, from 1754 to
Pu·blished! by the town. Concord,
N. H.: The Rumford Pri,nting Company, 1903. (New Hampshire State
Library.)
Altogether Unprecedented

oblige a to keep a light in the chimney to soe to go about and the night
was Extraordinary dark until one oClock, that a person could not see
their hand when hela up nor even a white sheet of paper the day and
night was cloudy the clouds in the day did not seem thick and ,vas of
a lightening up couler our almanack makers have given no account of the
matter the cause unknown The works of the Lord arc great and marvel
lous past finding out untill he Graciously pleases to Reveal them."-" The
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Facts," edited by Robert Sc
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Accopted
liS

a Sign from God

All eyes were turned to Abraham Davenport.
lIe rOStl, slowly cleaving with his Rtoudv voice
'l'he intolerable hush. 'This well may
The day of judgment whieh the world awaits;
But be it so or not, I only know
My present duty, and my Lord's command
To occupy till He come. So at the post
Where He hath set me in His providence
I choose, for one, to meet Him face to fac~',
No faithless servant frightened from my task,
But ready when the Lord of harvest calJs;
And therefore, with all reverence, I would say,
Let God do His wurk, we will see to ours.
Bring in the
Ibid.

THE RETURN OF .lESUS

"This strange darkness increased until by !loon the people had to
cHndles to eat their dinners by! Lights were seen in every window,
out of doors, people carried torches to light their steps. Everything
took a different color from what it had by sunlight, and consequently the
strange reflections of the torchlights were in keeping with the marvelous
and changed appearance of everything.
"Hosts of people believed the end of the world had begun to come;
men droVped to' their knees to I)ray in the field; many ran to their
neighbors to confess wrongs and ask forgiveness; multitudes rushed into
the meeting houses in towns where they had such, where Vious and aged
ministers, pleading repentance, interceded with God in their behalf; and
e\'crywherc throughout this day of wonder and alarm, the oneo careless
of their sins and their Maker! •.•
darkness somewhat Increased all day, and before time of sun
set, was so intense that no object what.ever could be distinguished. Anx
iously and tremblingly, people waited for the fnll moon to rise at nine
o'clock, and even little children with strained eyos, sat silently watching
for its beautiful beams to appear. But they were disappointed, the
darkness being unaffected by the moon. The most feeling prayers eVl'r
prayed in Antrim were at the family altars that night. Children never
had more tender blE'ssing than these mothers gave tllem that night. They
slept soundly for the most part, but the parents chiefly sat up all night

the people of that timc the effect created by the
darkening of the sun in thh; unaccountable manner was to
convince them that the end of thH world was ncar. They
,vere impressed that it was a sign from God.
feared the day of judgment had arrived. Concerning this
we have this record:
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shall the sun be
Matt. 24: 29.

tree casteth
Hev. H: l:l.

"The morning of Nov. 13, 1833, was rendered memorable
bition of the phenomenon called shooting stars, which was nrobablv more
extensive and magnificent than any similar one hitherto
Probably no celestial phenomenon has ever occmred in this conntry, since
its first settlement, whiclJ was viewed with so mnch admiration and deby one class of spectators. or with so mHch astonishment and fear

.As this sign is mentioned in the prophecy of our
and elsewhere, after the oecnrrence of the dark day, the aetnal
time of its taking place will be later than tlie (late of the
dark day. Fifty-three years after the dark day, on the morn
ing of Nov.
183a, we locate 1he IIlOl:;t striking meteorie
shower of all those recorded in history, and in this we see the
given by Jesus Himself to indicate the nearness of the
time of His return.
11 Yale professor thus describes this majestic occurrence:

"The stars of henven fell unto the enrth, even as a
her untimely figs, when she is shakell of a mighty wind .

this view of it:

Mark]:3: 25.

in heavenly vision, was

" The stars of neaven shall fall."

Mark records this as follows:

(( Immediately after the tribulation of those
darkened, .•. and the stars shall fall from

with the dark day of 1780 in the prophecy of
,Jesus concerning His second coming, is another great
Our lJord said:

The Falling of the Stars

Thu;,; nearly a century and a half ago one of the
and earliest of the signs of the return of our IJord was ful
filled, and fulfilled at the preci;,;e time and in the exact manner
that the prophecy foretold.

,nls consonant with Scriptural lJrophecy. Sueh text& as these were used:
Isa. ]3: 10; Eze. 32: 7,8; Joel 2: ill; Matt. 24: 29,30; Rev. 6: 12.
" Devout fathers gathereu tlwir families around them in their homes,
and conducted religious services; and for a few hours Ghristiaus ,yere
stirred to activity, and non professors earnestly songht for
(to hear the thunder of the wrath of God break from the
of the cloud.'''-'' The Essex A11tiqua:rion," Vol. Ill, No.4, pp.
Salem, Mass., April, 1899. (Boston Public Libj·a:ry.

1~8

unto
is sh

THE PALLIN
"The stars of heaven
tiS., when

wind."-" The Gal/rr
Lo·ndoJt, 18,)2.

class. For sO.me time after j be occurrence, the 'meteoric
, was the
ciT'al topic of conversation in every circle,"
of MathC7nMics and Natural Philosophlli,n
Olmsted,
Yale College, in the
Journal of Science and Arts, Vol. XXV
(1834), pp. 363, 364.

" In many districts, the mass of the population were terror struck, and
the mOl'e enl ightencd were awed at contempla tillg so vivj,i a picture of
the Apocalyptic image - that of the stars of heaven falling to the efirth,
cyon as a ng- tree easting her untimely figs, when she is shaken by a

A London scientist pointed out its similarity to the pro
phetic picture of a :fig tree casting its untimely figs:

Exaetly Described in the Bible

" ••• There was scarcely a space in the firmament which was not.
filled at every instant with theso falling stnrs, nor on it., could you in
general perceiyo any particular difference in appearance; still at times
they would shower down in groups
calling to mind the' fig tree casting
he: untimely fill:s when shaken by a mighty wind.' "- Letter frorn Bowl
to' Professor Sillim.an, fin the America.n Journal of
xxv (1834), p. 382.

" Though thore was no mOOIl, when we first beheld them, their bril
liancy was so great. that we could, at times, read common-sized print
without. much difficulty, and the light which they afforded was much
whiter than that of the moon, iu the clearest ana coldest night, when
the grouud is covered with snow. TIle ail' itself, the face of the earth,
as fnr as we could behold it,- all the surrounding ob.iects, and the very
wore the aspect and hne of death, occasioned
glare of these countless mcteors, which in all
grandeur flamed' layvlcss through the sky.' There was a
and indescribable gloom on all around, nn awe-inspiring
above: while
'the sanguine flood
Holled a bro<1d slaughter o'er the plains of heaven,
And Natnre's self did seem to totter on the brink of timet '

This falling of the stars was seen over wide areas, through
out the United StateS! and other countries. An observer in
Missouri writes of it:

Seen Over 'Vjde Areas

In his" Astronomy for Everyhody," p. 280, Prof. Simon
Newcomb, LL. D., in comparing this meteoric shower with
others, declares it to be "the most remarkable one ever
observed."
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Morning, Nov. 16, 1833.
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Seen in Other Countries
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liS

a Sign

those who
of

Thc Lord gave these
in mercy to His believing peo
ple, that they might have hope. He wanted them to know
and be assured that He was snperintending the affairs of the
universe, a11d bringing all His plans and purposes to fruition.
'fhese sif,!:ns, too, as they should occur, were to act as great
incentive;.; to the progress of the message of His second com
ing, and are calculated to bring comfort to Ilis expectant
The word of the IJord to His people is:

"We prononnce the raining fire which we saw on Weilnesday
last an awful type, a Aure forernnner, a merciful sign, of that great
dl'eadful day which the inhabitants of the earth will witness when the
sixth seal shall be opened.
" That time is .iust at hanel descrihed not only in the New Testament
but in the Old; and a more correct pieture of a fig tree casting its leaves
when blowll hy a mighty wind, it was not possible to behold.
"Many things now
upon the earth tend to (,ollville(' us that
we are in the { latter days.'
exhibition we ueem to be a type of an
awful day fast hurrying upon us. This is Dill' sincere opinion; ulHl wlmt
we are not ashamed to h'Il!'_H The Old Countryman," N t'W
in the New York Star and quoted in the Port/an(1 Even'ing
Idvertisc>r, Nov. 26, 18SS. (Portland P'ublie Library.)

And this
witnessed it, as a
the 1ast day:

Accepted

"The year 1833 is memorable for the most magnificent
falling meteors] Oil record.. This was on the same night of
J also, and. was vis,ible over all the United States, and over a
Mexico, and the West India Islands. Together with the smaller
ing stars, which fell like snowflakes, and pl'oduced phosphorescent linE'S
along their course, there were intermingled large fireballs, which dartt'll
forth at intervals, dese.rilling ill a few seconds an arc of 30 or 40 de
gree;!. . . .
" At Niagara the exhibition was espeeially brilliant, and probably no
spectacle so terribly grand and sublime was ever before beheld by man
as that of the firmament uesccIHling in fiery torrents over the dark and
cataraet."- The American Cyciop(,dill. IlTt. "Meteors." Nfw
York: D. Appleton .f C01nP(LIIJJ, J88.1.

'fhe display was seen in Mexico and the West Indies as
well as in the United States. One \\Titer ;.;ays:
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inventions in fulfilment of Bible prophecy,

nn

Sixty-six years ago, in 1~59, Mrs. L. A. Downing cro.sed
plains in a covered wagon. Since then she has traveled by
ordinary means
of conveyance. from hor~eback to automobile. Finally, at ninety years of agel
she traveled by airplane, thus completing in one life span II period of great

MARVELOUS PROGRESS IN TRANSPORTATION

Insert, P. & A. Photo
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If we were able to go back only a hundred years "ve would
know how to live. \\T e would find all the comforts
and conveniences which we take so much for granted today,
all unknown. 'fhel'e would be no telegraph to use, no tele
phone; even mail delivery was slow and uncertain. 'fhere
wcrc no electric cars, no subways, no elevated trains, no
steamboats, no airplanes, not even a cable car, in fact, not
a horse cal', and the buggy was the very latest and most
up-to-date equipment for rapid transportation.
Eleeiric lights were unknown, there was no illuminating
gas, and not even a kerosenc lamp. Light, when needed, was
fnrnished by the old tallow candle. And not mueh light was
IH'(~ded, for it was the custom to go to bed as soon as the sun
went down.
No phonographs would have been found in the homes,
and radio broadcasting and receiving was not dreame(l of.
There were no sewing' machines, no reapers, no threshers,
no farm machinery, no electric sweepers, no electric irons.
Housework and farm work were done by hand.
'fhere were no India-rubber goods. Such conveniences
were then far in the future.
'rhere were no photographs, no photo-engravings, no cam
eras, no rotogravure sections of the papers. In fact, news
papers such as we have were unknown. Sueh a thing as the
wonderful octuple web perfecting printing press, which
prints, paRtes, cuts, folds, and counts ne,vspapers at the rate
of 96,000 per hour, or 1,600 a minute. was not within the
\\ildest stretch of the imagination.

One HUlllll'ed Years Ago

implements or equipment. When they fought, they used
primiti ve weapons of warfare. \Vhen they builded, it was
with the simplest h:inds of material and methods. \\Then they
traveled, they either went afoot or on the back of some beast
of burden, or in some erude cart. Their tastes were pl'im
their wants were few and easily supplied, their com
forts were scanty, their conveniences were limited.
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THE ORIGINAL AUTOMOBILE

a little more than a century ago, had been awakened to
intense activity. In the rcalm of science and invention hu
man ingenuity has done more during the last century than
in all the centuries which went before.
It has been within the memory of living men that nearly
all the great inventions have becn produced, and so many
of them have come into existence that we have ceased to
exclaim and wonder, and our attitude is one which leads us
to expect anything at all and be surprised at nothing.
however, has not long been true. Our fathers and grancl-

It appeared on the streets of Chicago, 111., in 18~3.

N. Y.

and conveniences comc into nsc, and so accustomed are we
io their usc, that it almost seems as if they had always been
lwre.
'rhe wonders and marvels of our age are so common to
us that we seldom stop to consider how recently they have
all come into popular use. It seems almost as if the human
race had been in a sleep for nearly sixty centuries, and then,
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RADIO EQUIPMENT FOR STEAMSHIPS

dialfi in order to mine the air for something
men mine the earth for precious metals.
of people in America can sit quietly in their
the audihle voice of one man.

THE} RETURN OF JESUS

"We may now mine the air as our forefatlwrs mined the earth,
finding oue thing at one level, and another thing at another.
" You set your radio instrnmcnt for a ccdain wave length, and hear
a comic quartet a thousand miles away. You wnnt opera. and feel bored
as did your ancestors when they mined for gold
" Yon adjust for another wave length, and hear a
1,500 miles away, talking about {Civic Consciousness,' or
nelVs dispatches or stock market reports.
"That makes you feel worse than your gold-mining ancestor felt when
he went from gravel to slatt', and again you change your adjustment.
Behold the miracle! You have sunk your Bhaft into a ledge of graud
opera. Tbere is nQ mistaking the liquid note&. Y(J\I relax -and listen."

Allan L, Bcnson, writing almost at the beginning of the
lise of wirelesi-l telephony, in Hearst's Magazine,
July, 1922, says:

Used for either code or telephone wurk, for both broadcasting and receiving.

K. & H., N. Y.

twirl little black
worth while as
Tens of millions
homes and hear
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The "time of the end" is not the end of time; that
it is not the end
; it is a short time preceding the end.
It is, as the German translation has it, "the last time."
There is to be, j nst before Jesus returns, a time
which Daniel's
is 10 be made plain, is to be
in all the earth, to acquaint men with the importance of
the time in which they live, and prepare them to meet their
Lonl when ne comes. This is here called "the time of
the end."
This time is to be known by two things: it is to be a
of knowlerlgp, and it is to be
time of
to and fro.

"The Time of the End"

He
instrllcted Daniel to seal his writings until a future time
called "the time of the end." In this "time of the end"
these writings, and indeed the great Bible prophecies. would
be unsealed, made known, disclosed, and disseminated
over the earth. ]'01' this purpose knowledge should "be
increased," and many should "run to and fro,"

r1'~e"e are the words of the angel Gabriel to Daniel.

the words, and seal the book, even to the
run to and fro, and knowledge shall be

IS it, lIlen, that these amazing developments, these
wonderful time and labor
devices, have all come in
our dav~ \Vhv is it that tlwv hnv{~ hccn crowded into the
last
In this is contained a lesson for all the world. In this
1here is a sign from God Himself, a sign for the
generation of men.
All the~e things have come about in jll~t this way and at
just this time in fulfilment of an ancient Bible prophecy,
and they are here for God to l1se in carrying out IIis pur
pOl':e for the earth and the racc upon it. '1'his is the

1;')2
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rapid transportation was needed to put it in the
the people. Schools and education were needed
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at tention of the people.
~I\ n<1 a great III ission move
ment ,,'as needed, ,yielded
and clothed with the
of God, to
it into the hearts of the
and to make it
known everywhere.
A nd all this has been
,,'itncssed during the last
ccntllry and a (lllarter. rrhe
110mIon
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the British and For
Bihle Society, in 1804;
the American Bible Soei
THE ORIGINAL PRESS OF JOHN
(.ty, in 1816; and the
GUTENBERG
Amrl'ican rI'ract Society,
Preserved in the Booksell€'rs~ Mus('um,
in 182;). The Bible has
Leipsic, Germany
800
and dialects, and nC'al'ly 800,000,000 eOPles of
in whole Or in part, ha \'C lwcn rl1strilmted o\,er all the
earth. Never before has snell 8
degrC'(' of learning been
so general as now. Schools,
colleges, 1wiversitie!i,
are everywhere. There are la\,·, scientific, medical, theolog
ical, military, commercial, and agrienlttll'al schools, and sem
inaries for the deaf, dumh, and blind. rl'here are continually
enlarging means provided for the edlleation of the people.
There is no mistake here. The time pointed forward to
Daniel is the time in which we live. EYC'rvthin!! called
for bv his nronhecv has been fulfilled.

Easy and
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A soeeial
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was lost without

of grave danger to life and limb. ITow to care fo],
them, to proyide space and room for them, to guide awl
control them in their swift passage, has become one of the
most puzzling of ch'ic problems. Airplane,; roar oyer our
head,;, subways rumble under our feet. / On the earth, oyer
the earth, under the earth; on the sca, over the sca, and
under thc sea, myriad::; are running to and
going here
and there to all the eml::; of the ,Yorld, fulfilling the ancient
word spoken twenty-flye hnndn'd years ago, and
with divine accuracy and infallible prech;ion to thiN
(lUI'S as "the time of the ~_...l" ""_
,~ ..• ,'-- "

UNITED STATES NAVY SEAPLANE NP-9

K. & H., N. Y.

portation facilities has been, it ha,; not been fa,;t enough to
accommodate all who desire to travel. More and ever more
railway routes are being su r\'cyed and constructed. More
and more steamship lines are being opened and opcrated.
There is an automobile for eyel'Y fiyc por,;om; in the United
States. They crowd the highways and city streets to the
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The DevelopmeJl.t of Rapid TI'ansportation
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nntil they are beyond the reach of human vision; passenger
planes that bind great cities and uations together by
routes of travel; commercial airships for the tramlportation
of merchandise.
'Ve look on the water, and see gigantic ships with furni
ture and fittings surpassing the palaces of ancient emperors,
containing people sufficient to populate small cities, and
cleaving the waters with amazing speed, binding the conti
nents together as never before.
We look on the earth, and see wonderful trains hurrying
here and there, bearing teml of thousands of human beings
fyom city to city, at a rate of speed wldeh would have been
incredible a few year:s ago. .And ,ve see automobiles by the

A FLOATING PALACE

It has been within our own time that rapid
tion has had its astonishing development. 'Ve fail to see
the wonder of it beeause we have grown so accustomed to it.
We look up into the heavens, and see great airships passing
from end to end of the continent, or gliding over the thou
sands of miles of ocean; airplanes that leap across a cou
tiuent in a single day, or that fly straight up toward heaw'n
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1829.
/ '1'he first American-built locomotive was the "Best
Friend," built at the 'Vest Point Foundry, in New York, in
1830. It was used in service on the South Carolina Rail
road in that year. It is said to have ha uled about forty
people in four or five cars at a rate of speed of from sixteen
to twenty miles an hour. Several months after it had been
in service, its Negro fireman, irritated by the sound of escap
ing steam, fastened down the safety valve, resulting in Ii
terrific explosion, whieh blew the engine to pieces. /
In 1831 the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad offered a prize
of $4,000 for an American engine to weigh threc and onc
half tons, capable of drawing fifteen tons at fifteen miles an
hour on thc level. This was won the next year by Messrs.

It was in .January, 1829, that the first steam locomotive,
named the "Amcrica," was delivered in the United Statcs.
It was made in England. It was tried on a sixteen-mile line
from Carbondale to Honesdale, Pa. It was not a success.
The first practical steam locomotive to run in America, also
made in England, and givcn the name of the" Stourbridge
Lion," was used in service on the same line on August 9,

The First Steam Locomotives

destination.
Steam was furnished by burning wood, sometimes the
fences along the right of way. Railroad officials gloated
over the operation of trains "without losing a wheel" as
an omen big with promise for the future of tram;portation.

And then, when the earliest railways were started in
America, their passengers endured experienccs almost unbe
lievable to us. A search through the annals of American
railroading reveals that a slight rainfall would make a
locomotive take to cover, that sparks from the smokestack
would set fire to the train, that cngines would be abandoned
for thc night, that oftentimes teams of horses would be called
on when the engine gave out, to drag the passengers to their
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Words of the Ancient Prophets

In fulfilment of these predictions, the ,val' spirit touay IS
everywhere in the world among the nations. the variouf;

" The nations were angry, and Thy wrath is come, antI the time of
the dead, that they should be judged, and that Thou shoultlst give reward
unto Thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fea r
Thy name, small and great; and shouldst destroy them which destroy
the eurth." Rev. 11: 18.
The Brooding of War

From this it is plain that when "the day of the Lord is
the mighty men awakened, all
np!H," war will be
the men of war equipped and assembled, and there will be
a strife sneh as the world has nevcr before
when
John the revelator also fore101d world
the kingdoms of this world were about to " beeome the
doms of our Lord, and of His Christ" (Rev. 11; 15) :

"Proelaim ye this among tho Gentiles; Prepare war, wake up the
mighty mcn, let all the men of war draw near; let tlwm come up: beat
your plowshares into swords, and your pruning hooks iuto spears: let tlle
weak say, I am strong. Assemble yourselves, and come, all ye heatllen,
ana gather yourselves together rouua about: thither cause Thy mighty
Olles to rome down, 0 Lord. Let the heathen be wakened, ana come up
to the va lIcy of J choshaphat: for there wm I sit to ju,lge all Uw heathen
round abont. Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe: come, gd
you <10WIl; for the press is fnll, the fats overflow; for their wickedness
is groat. J'lfuitituaes, multitudes in the vaHey of decislan: for the day
of tile Lord is near in the valley of decision." J oel 3: 9·14.

Joel made a similar

"I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms, and I wUJ destroy the
strength of the kingdoms of thp heathen; and I will overthrow the char·
iotH, and those that ride in them; and the horses and their riders shall
{'OlUC down, every olle by the sword of his brother."
Haggai 2: 22.

Agreeing with the words of Christ are the words of the
ancicnt
for ,Jehovah, represents Him as saying
Haggai,
at the end of the world;
of an event to take

[J~he

inter-racial, intcr-religious, and economic animosities that fill
the papers and promise never-ending trouble,- all these are
evidences of the time we are living in, and prove that the
end is near.
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In the Hall of Reformation at Geneva. Switzerland. Nov. 15, 1920.

FIRST MEETING OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

EWlng GaJloway, N. Y.

"If there is anything dearer than another, when we app1y the
ciplcs of our faith to the present troubles of the worlll, it is that its
sa1va tion from the sorrow and loss of the latc war, from its aftermath
of poverty and suffering, from the race hatred ana slIspicion which are
the hitter harvest of the battlefield, and from the still more frightful

tween nation", and til(' breakdown of international diplomacy,
but out of the natural human heart.
vVal'S are not the 1'e:,;nlt of imperfeetion in human go\'
but of imperfection in thl' hllman heart. "\,{hence
come wars '! • . . come they not hence, e\'en of your lusts
that war in your memberH?" .1ame:-; 4: 1.
And men do not, and will not, come to ,1esus that they
may obtain peace. Sir Hall Caine says:

©

to war cannot be OY('l'come
parliaments, or cabinets, or
conferences, or courts, or leagllPs, 01' commissions, or conn
or treaties, or tribunahi, but only by a
change of indi\'idual hearts and indiyidual lives by
Jesus Christ. POI' wars issue not out of eonditions, ami
things, and ciremllstanees, an(1 delicately hun!! balances be
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This persistent, perverse, unholy disposition in "the nat
ural man" does not change itself. Refinempnt will not change
it. Education will not change it. Evolution will not change
it. Civilization will not change it. The repressive enact
ments of human government will not ehangc it. Changes
in the structure of human government will not change it.
A League of Nations or a World Court will not change it.
It is ever the same. The fruit is like the tree, and the tree
is vile. Men do not gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of

No Hope in Man

been downward spiritually from the beginning. As a whole,
man'" penitence has been temporary, his apostasy permanent.
His acknowledgment of God's authority has been feigned, or
at best half-hearted, his loyalty to Satan practically unquali
fied. His reformations have been superficial and brief, his
revolts deep and protracted. As 'widely as the race is scat
tered, so widely have the works of the flesh been manifested.
Throughout all generations they haye been the samc evcry
where. The fountain is corrupt, and the stream cannot he
hctter than its source. The heart is deceitful, the lifc hypo
critical. 'rhe source of wickedness is within, and the mani
festation of it without. That ,,,hich is horn of the flesh i,
flesh, and it inherits all the lusts and depravity of carnality.
And these sins and lusts are not occasional mistakes, hut
the natural acts of a perverted and fallen character. Thesc
are the lusts of the flesh which constantly war against the
soul (1 Peter 2 : 11) ; the outworkings of that law of sin which
wars against the law of the mind (Rom. 7: 2;n ; the fruitage
of the carnal, or fleshly, nature which is enmity against God,
not subject to Ilis law, knowing no rule hut lust (Rom. 8: 7),
- these are the things which, with tirelcss vigilance, must
he kept under, or they would makc eyen an apostle an out
cmit. 1 Cor. 9: 27. And they can he subdued only hy the
power of God, controlled only by Ilis Holy Spirit, and cru
cified and slain only hy the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Gal. 2: 20; 5: 24.
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WARS, RUMORS

'[HI<: l:ETt'I:N OF ,fli;SUS

SIGNING TilE LOCARNO TREATY
Foreign OHice in London,

and only hope of mankind, the second corning of Christ, that
we point out the certain failure of every human effort to
save the world. Indeed, our .'lttrmtion is directed bv the

It is IOl the purpose oi directing attention to the true

l'ue '('rue Hope of the 'Vorld

that it has at last found the way to lasting and llniYersal
prace. It is this we would guard against by directing atten
tion to the true hope of the 'world, the only hope of abiding
peace on this planet,- the comimr of the Son of God to
estahlish His everlasting

In the "Gold Reception Room" of
Dec.

U. & U., N. Y.

peace may he realized in their own hearts by the ~pirit of
God opening their hearts to reeciye as their IJord and King
the Prince of Peace
It may be that such a lull, should it comc, would be looked
upon as an enduring peace. It might give rise to a great
" peace and safety " announcement, causing mankind to boast
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of leagues and courts and
with the situation. He says:

THE RETURN 0/1'

\Ve would be remis" in the duty laid upon 11" by the lJord,
in this time when human society is more broken up and
turbulcnt than cver before, we did not Ilpeak frankly. \Vc
cannot see the many and varied plans for world peace
launched one after the other, laden as they are with human
and pride, without pointing each soul to the only way
hy which Jle Illay reach the port of quietude, peace, and
lit last; namely, personal peace with God by full surrender
to Him.
the troubles of the world by a great
'rhe idea of
excellent as it is. hall not
lJeace
nor will it. Churchmen, in ('spousing it, fail to understand
the revealed pm'pose of God regarding the' church and the
world. Having cast a:>ide the ancient and ulliver:>al faith of
the Christian cll ureh in those prophecies which predict the
personal eoming of the lJord ,Tesus to estab11"h an eternal
kingdom of pc ace in a redeemed world, and having
the modern fallacy of a temporal millenninm brought about
the world's conversion io the gospel, they have put forth
their efforts for world peace in harmony with these mistaken
ideas.

"Sanctify the Lord of' 110BtS llimself; and let Him be your foal', and
let 1Iim be yom cll'e:l<l." I8a. 8: 13.

Tn this very time, when the hopes of men arc eentered in
human m;soeiations and federations, the lJord not onlv calls
them away from these great combinations of human
but lIe invites thcm to Himself, saying:

" Associate
flud give enr,
broken in picecs;
counsel togC'thcr, and it shall eome to llaught: sl'cak the word, awl it
shall not stand: for God is with lIS." Isa. 8:~), 10.

"Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this people shall
say, A confederacy; neither fear ye their fear, nor be afra id." 18a. 8: 12.

IJorcl Himself to
federations to cope
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Dan. 2: 44.
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plowshares into swords
[sa. 2: 3, 4; Joel 3: 9,
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Nor can religion stop war. Not even Christianity, con
si{lered as a cree(l, a body of teaching, can stop war. And
Chr'istianity, considered as an organization, a church, cannot
war. 1-'01' religion, even pUl'e religion, doeR not ehang(·
heads, doefl not implant a npw nature. (,llI'istianit~r, as a
mere er(>('(1. may gi\'e j-ight idea:;; but it cannot give right

UeIigioll Has Not Stopped \\-ar

erence to checking war has been to utter a feeble protest
am] poiut out its hOlTOI·fl. It hafl striven to ameliorate cel'tain
(~onditions hy t'stahlishillg laws of war between ciyili;:e(l na
lions, hut it hafl not stopp(~d war.
,va]' ,
And ci \·ilizat ion cannot stop war. It cannot
hecanse ·war ifl in the human heart, and civilization cannot
change the heart; it cannot transform tlw fallen
it
cannot implant It n('w nature.
\Vars will not stop nntil the nature of tlw human race is
Men, ill their fallen nature, may l'('cogniz(' the ('viI
of war, awl desire to /ltn]) it, and attptnIlt to stop it, and
resolve to stop it, and hole] international confl:'l'(>nces to fltop
but men cannot Hton it so long- as th(·ir natnl'e r('maills
fallen.

All that ciyili;:ation has hcpn ablc to aceomplish with ref

Civilizlltioll Has Xot Stoppc(l \Var

reapers are the angels; and that the ·wicked are first to be
gathered and cal:it into a furnaee of fire. 1Iattlww ]3.
They look for the fulfHment of the prediction that the
kingdom" of this \Yorld will become tho kingdoms of our
I,ord and IIifl Christ, but do not sec that when thi" is about
to occur, the nations are angry, lIis wrath ifl come, the (\PIHI
are jUllg-(·d, amI the wieked destro,vc(l. Heyelation 1L
]n this way propilreil's refelTing to the tim!'s of
whell Christ and Ilis saints reign in til('
f'ternal kinl!(lom of peace, hayc been misapplied to t11e pl'OS
of the chnreh without Christ in thi" present age.
Hopes built upon finch fals(~ intcl'pretationfl and
arc doomed to bitter
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to the next war, the struggle which has
children is to a struggle IJetwecll

"In the
a Jistane0 of forty mill'S. lcorty miles is as far as
could ride in a day's journey wheu traveling on
" In the next war, shells weighing 2,100
these caullon, and their
slopll now lllallufaeturc(l.
" In the uext war a poison gas will he used which call penetrate wool
and leather. One dro]) of this gas on the bare skin of the foot will
whiff of this gas will snuff out the life of him
wn lJe hurled in shells, and the contents of
that is living, animal and vegetable, within
an area of fi vc acres,
then will spread oycr other acres and do
scrions damage.
"In the next war the presl?nt aeroplanes will be as pygmies to the
airships that will be made. These ships will be armored, and will carry
'l'hey will CD l'ry machine guns and other guns froll!
shells. These aeroplanes call lift
a tall. When these gas shells
over a
every living thing within
mdius.
it
"In the next war th!'se same aeroplanes will carry explosive shells
filled with chemicals which will destroy the strongest fortificntion which
men have dreamE'd of, and will tear holes in the, ground into which a fair
sized skyscraper may be dropped.
"In the next war there will be machine guns which can fire five times
as fast as the Browning of last year, and there will be 75 'centimeter gUlls
as the present LC"'is gUll.

"Tn the next war, electricity will playa part whic11 will enable a
man slanding Oll the ground to communicate as easily with a man ten
thOUSUJll1 feet in the air as it is now to speak across a room.

"

An editorial in the JUemphifl, 'l'enn., Carnrner'cial Appeal
of Dec. 17, 1918, describes what the world may look forward
to when the next war breaks out:

tS

1)" .. : . , , -

the last war th

12

In other words, and
confliet may be the Ar

" The suffering ill tile ne
the man 01' woman who llus
pl'es('ut tim!', enu possihly co

"'rhe war jnst closed h
sllOuldrrs of the people. It
vVllflt is dl'stroyed l1lllst be l
it 11111St, at some time luter, b

" Tn the next world war t
will Ill' as great in one mont
war Ilia t has just closed. . .

WI'I'{'.

"Tn the last war, (ierma
d!'strnctive of unimuls.
s('if'utiiic power scatteri
nIt' (ll'mil'S of th"ir enemies.
ri n'rs and. the lakes call he p

" In the 1H'xt war the
disease will be made

(, The world, tilen, by CO
and the develolJmcnt

"

" 'fhey (:an come to the
can shower that city with
ten of these ('J'uisers
1111(1 ('hihl ill it within a

cl'ni~el'.

" In the next war there
of ti Vf: thousand miles. T

" Seientists will invent for another wflr weapons of destruction
the comprehension of those who fought ill the l'pecnt world

" In the next war there
and aeroplanos whieh
attached to them and

lWJfORS O

" III the next war the ta
as much armor as a monitor
car now passes.

THE RETURN OF JESUS

our understanding, we look for another war, a war as much
than the one called the World War as that was greater
than all that preceded it. It will be greater and more de
structive because, as predicted by ex-Secretary of War Baker,
in a speech in Boston,
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Directi ng
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import ant
coming, i.~
Rceonu
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" Matt. 24: 12.
we are compel led to ack
of
The conditi on of the
type of the conditi on o
sf'eOTHl coming of Chris
days of NOll h for 11 co
which will prevail befo

LAWLESSNESS A

.. To the law
it

1'1l11 RETURN 0[1' JBSUS

Is not this careless aspect of the world, this security so
dcep and dead, a token of impending wrath ~ Most cer
tainly did Christ, when lIe surveyed the
and
foretell this very characteristic as a feature of the last
Careless and secure was the world before the flood. It
despiHed all warning, invitation, and entreaty. It danced and
rioted on the verge of destruction. And from

The Careless Aspect of Ute \Vorld

This ancient restlessness, lawlessness, violence, anti athei~m
is paralleled today, and thus becomes one of t.he signs of the
Twar coming of Christ thc sccond time. And this
lawlessness will, unless checked, call down from heaven au
equally severe judgment.
Great judgments are but the
hence, great crimes are but
the world is mad with
rush on their downward
marrying, and giving
no calamity. The abodes of
marts of merchandise crowded.

the earth, and, beholJ, it was corrupt; for all
the earth. And God saiJ llnto Noah,
c Me; for the earth is fille,1 with vio'
Ipllee through them; and, behohl, I will destroy them with the earth."
Gen. 6: 12,

'rhis ancient anarchy and atheism became so
the earth that the whole world turned atheistie.
AH a consequence, God destr0'yed the earth with a delu!!c of
water:

\Vorld-wide Anarchy and Atheism

" The earth also was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled with
violence." Gen. 6: 11.

That the wickedness and atheism of that time was ac
companied by violence, is thus made plain:

"Gud saw that the wickedness of man was great in the earth, and
tlwt ('\'cI'Y imnginat ion of the thoughts of his heart was only evil con'
tilllwlly." Gen, 6: 5.
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\Ve live in an age of moral corruption. I.Jieentionsness is
Our daily papers are filled with ac
eounts of conjugal infidelity, lessons in which lire being given
10 millions of young people in the moving-picture houses.
Di n)l'CC is multiplying at an alarming rate, and this, too,
indicate~ the great prcvalence of liccntiousness.
Consulting with spirits lead;; many who arc weak-minded
and unprinciplcd to sink into lascivious rottenn
those who suhmit themselves, soul and borly, to such control.
They arc" lec1 captive
Satan at his will." Falsc religions
cover with a thin veil of snecious words and smooth
a mass or
There is an immense traffic in impure literature and obHerne pictnl'('s, which pander to the lc)\\'er pa::::::ions and out
rage all decency. There are dances and music which eome
directly, with but few refinements, from savage
Step
into any of the thousands of dance halls or ballrooms in the
cities of civilized countries, and at once you have
Christian civilization into almost primitive heathen
ism. Beforc you is a maze or gliding dancers. A vision of
white shou] del's, arms, and backs bare to the waist. strikes

An Age of Moral Corruption

be c1e,..troyecl if evil men were permitted to do as thev choose.
Hence the necessity for stable ciYil government.
stable civil government, founded on the
of liberty, is a great bulwark against anarchy and lawlcss
nelili, and is necessary in order to maintain the freedom of
1he world. The duty, then, of every lover of lihertv. and
of every Christian man and woman, is
eomtituted civil govcrnment in its endeavor to
maintain law and order a!!ainst all attf'mnts to undermine
ciyil
Thc deliberate atIoption of organized violpnce ail the most
effective ,yay to right human wl'ongs,-10 kill; to burn; to
wipe the slatc clean; to hel!in civilization over again,- that
is the snirit now taking possesflion or many.
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The
jean Bar A,;,;oeiation, nnder the chairmanship of ex-Govcrnor
Charle,; S. ,\Vhitman of New York, made, in 1!J28, a detailed
report on crime in the TTnited States. The committee re·
porte(l that 9,SOO persons were killed in crimes of violence
in the United States in 1921 alone. During the ten years pre
ceding 1!J21, the committee stated that no less than 85,000
people were killed. Bvery year in America more people lose
their lives at the hands of criminal,; than were killed in the
bloodiest engagement of the Civil War, the Battle of Gettys
burg. Every five and a half years more people are killed
in the everyday pnrsuits of life in thi,; country than in the
American ranks during the World 'Val'.
•J nst as striking are the
I asses ~mffered
burglary and robbery, $802,800,000 being lost in this way
every year in America.
We confidently believe that these disorders and disturb
ances in the various nations of the earth today are precursors
of the time when the
of God shall he entirely with-

"This is thE' most
lIlnrdl'r record for any civilized country
for whieh data are available.
indicates a stute of affairs so sturtling
that 110 government, Fed('J'al or State, can right
situation. The murder rate has practically douhled in
yc'ars. It has shown it persistent upward trcll!l, which may
as a definitE' indication that, the moral and legal forces
to \\Tongful dC'ath
the criminal and mmaerous
of a small but
of the American people."

Dr. Prederick L. Hoffmal1, consulting statistician of the
Prudential I mmranee Company of America, has, ever since
1£)00, compiled the" homicidc rate" for twenty-eight of the
leading American cities.
of the figures in his
report for 1923, he says:

" This country is suffering under an indictment which proclaims it
the most lawless 011 earth. You will find that the United States must
plead guilty to that indictment."

at the inuuction ccremonie'l of a fcllow judge, made deliber
ately this striking statement:
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dra\Tn from the earth,
1)(: lin restrained.

LAWLESSNESS

THE RE1'UIIN OF JESUS

There is a headlong rashness that is becoming more and
more a characteristic of our time. Bverything moyes for
ward in startling haste. Prudenee, wisdom, and caution are
brushed aside as of little aceount. And this characteristic,
this spirit of headlong, disorderly haste, of constant restless
ness, of feverish rashness, is marked in the Bible as one of
the signs of the last days ..

The Spirit of Headlong Uaslmess

The spirit of re:stlessnes:s amI lawlessness and anarchy
seems not to be limited to anyone place. The impulse to cast
off the restraints which law and order haye plaeed on the
lower passiom; of men, is taking possession of human hearts
The terrible calamities, destructiom" amI desola
tions which wait upon the footsteps of the demon of lawlexs-.
ness, seem powerless to turn men from their maddened course.
The fiercer pa~sions that rage in the natural human heart
are being gin~n free rein, and are driving men forward into
a terrible ahy~s. The Spirit of God apparently is being grad
ually withdrawn from the earth, and man is being left alone,
with all the evil passions of his nature, with no pOi\'er to
restrain them from breaking out int.o the most. outrageous
and barbarous excesse~.
'Ye see in this an ominous forecast of that fea rful
before us ,,,hen God'f; Spirit ,viII no longer strive with
man, and the door of mercy will be closed. We stand amid
the shadows of the events whieh will eloRe human history.
We stand amid the preparations for final conflict. \Ye stand
upon the verge of: that time of trouble sueh as neyer was.

The Spirit of Lawlessness

the }1'rench and the Hussian Revolutions are ablaze
in the hearts of men today, and those tragedies pale into
insignificance in comparison with the things which are yet
to take place. The future is dark with terrible menace for
the inhabitants of the earth. It will not be long until the
lightnings begin to flash and the :;;torm to break - such a
storm as this earth has neyer yet -witnessed.
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Thc cageI' acceptance of the "
and lying
of the present time by thoRe who
(their unbelief of the truth
credulons acceptance of the falsehoods of
indicates that thc ensnaring delusion predicted in the Bible
is even now entrapping it;; yietims. It may don new disand take on new shap{'s from day to day, but it is
certain before long to combine its various manifestations in
of the word, and of the
of God,- hissing out its defiance in God's very
and belching forth its blasphemies hefore His very
throne.Bnt it will meet its anSwer in that dcvastating storm
of fire which shall (lestroy the ungodly and cleanse the
world.

"Even him, whose coming is nfter tllc working of Satan with all
and Aigns Hllli lying' wonders, and with all deccivahleneHs of un·
COllSllCSS in them that perish; because they rcc,eivei! not the love of
the truth, that they might be saved. And for this cause God shnl! send
them
,lelusion, that they should helieve a lie: that they all might
he
who believed not the truth, hut· had pleasure in unrighteous
ness." 2 Thess. 2: 9·12.

Certainly it seems as if the ,,,OJ'ld is (lrifting towarc1 some
dark,
devilish deeeption, a (leception naturally awaiting
those who" reeeived not the love of the truth, that they might
be saved." 2 Thess. 2: 10.
away their only safewhen they reject the
they are given IIp to em
bracc
delusions as a pnnislnw'nt for their unbelief.
Sueh a manifestation of atheistic anostasy is
in the Bible prophecies:

of alarm, so mtrenched and fortified arc thcy in unhclid
and carelessness. '1'herc are multitudes who are practically
atheists. God is not in all their thOll!1'ht;.;. The
of a
but
a false
the
which has become the
faithless;
nngodly.
Drifting ']'oward Athcistie Apostasy
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EQUALLY striking a
social, political, and sci
the Holy Scrip
A postasy and
told in the propllecies, a
gillUfl trend of the times
Religious developmen
this remarkable prophecy

H

\Veym outh transla tes this passage as follows :

THE RETUR N OF JESUS

What a catalog ue of evil is here! And we ar'e not told
to surmise this. or to suppos e it; we are told to "know " it,

Formal ism and Hypocr isy in the Church

liard
"Unders tand this, that in the last days there are going to be
t, abusive,
arrogau
,
boast.ful
us,
avaricio
selfish,
be
will
People
times.
slandero ns,
undutifu l, ungratef ul, irreveren t, unfeelin g, il'l'cconcilnble,
ons,
with no self'cont rol, brutal, with no love for what is good, treacher
than for God, keeping up
reckless, (~oneeited, caring more for
influence. Avoid such peopl'-1."--
the forms of religion, but resisting
Translat ion."
11l<criCiln
A
n
" The New Testame nt - A

And Goodsp eed has this:

will
" I would have you know this, that in the !nat days trying times
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e
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Avoid
power,

Ballan tine makes it read:

" Know this, however, that in the last dnys there are
avaricio us,
rible timcs. For mcn will be loyers of
senseless ;
libelous, disobedi ent to parents,
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than 10v('1's
of goodness, traitors, reckle.ss, stupid, lovers of plNlsure more
but
]Jower:
its
denying
while
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of God; having an appearan
"
turn away from Ihese.,, -a The New Testame nt in Mode'tn EngUsh.

Fenton puts it thus:

men
"Mark this, there are hard times coming in the last days. For
ent to
will be selfish, fond of money, boastful , haughty , abusive, disobedi
s, di8their pareuts, ungratef ul, irrevere nt, callous, relentles s, scurrilou
reek·
ons,
treacher
be
will
they
s,
goodnes
hate
will
and savage; they
for though they keep
less awl ('oneeHed, preferri ng pleasure to God
a foree.
a form of religion, they will have nothing to do with it as
ion."
Translat
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---A
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Moffat t transla tes it:

]'or
" Of this be assured: in the last days grievous times will set in.
profane.
,
haughty
,
boastful
money,
of
lovers
self,
of
lovers
men will be
of
They will be disobedi ent to parents, thankles s, irreligio us, destitute
trol,
natural affection , unforgiv ing, slandere rs. They will have no self.e,on
treacher ous, headstro ng, selfbut will be brutal, OlJPosed to
of loving God, and will keep
pleasure
love
will
importa nt. '1'hey
Turn
up a make-believe of piety, and yet live in defiance of its power.
Speech! '
away from people of this Bort."- " New Testame nt in Model'n
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one goes
boaRting .
strength,
excesses,
have de
they can

"Blasphemers," "profane," "abusive," "libelous."
word comeR from the Greek blasphemeo, meaning "to

Blasphemy

This

"Proud," "haughty," "pretentions," arrogant." Pride
of every h:ind is preyalent today. There is national
political pride, religious pride, Roeial pride. There iR pride
in
in which honor, repntation, life, and health are
sacrificed to fashions
in the Paris underworld.
There is pride of every
and dass. In no previous age
have men hecoma so devoted to pride and luxlll"Y·
•

I'ride

"Boasters," "boastful," "empty." \Vherever
today, he finds a spirit of self-praise, a spirit of
.:\Ien hoaRt of their skill, of their talents, of their
their power, their prowess, even of their criminal
the hearts they have broken, and the virtue they
alms onlv when
do so amid a

The Spirit of Self·Praise

"Covetons," "lovers of money," "fond of money," "av
aricious." Men today are covetoUR. There is deep-rooted,
There is oppression,
and even mnrcier, all for gold.
for wealth and g-reed of gain.
and
even preaenmg for money.
and
for money in the ehureh. rI'his is a
age. \Ve are in the last days of a covetous and sinful world.

genee
retire to revel in lHea;:"H
professions of religion,
" of the earth, earthy."
Covetousness
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not interfere with the
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The chil
more iniquity at
at thirty.

"Without natural affection," "destitute of natural affec
" "callous," "without parental affections," "without
family affection," "unfeeling." This serinture is fulfilled
today. Take the testimony of the aboI';
in his helli8h work; take the testimony of the vendors of
poisons sold to pervert the processes of nature j and take the

Without Natural Affection

" Unholy," "irreligious," " irreverent," " senseless," " pro·
fane." This is an age of religion so far as profession goes,
but there is very little genuine religion, very little
very little reverence. There is a great deal of outward show
in the externals of religion, displayed in magnificent church
buildings, stained glass windows, mitered priests, lordly clergy,
g-orgeous furnishings, pompous rituals, stately
eloquent preachers, costly organs, highly paid
travagant music, and much pomp and
is very little real holiness and reverence. Very few of the
of God possess the full powers of undefiled manhood
and womanhood. Very few are entirely free from the influ
ence of debasing habits, lusts, and appetites. It was God's
purpose that the church should overcome the world, but
today the world is overcoming the chureh.

Unholiness

"Unthankful," "thankless," "nngrateful." 'rhis is an
age of ingratitude. Men fail to thank God for His goodness,
Iris mercy, Iris love, and the blessings He sends upon them.
Children fail to honor their parents or to give any return
for their love and care. Men who may receive a favor
will tomorrow return evil for good. Trusts are
Reerets diRdosed, and confidences violated by pretended
friends.

Ingratitude

has been It vast change in the last half
dren of our times are old in sin,
the age of fifteen than their
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"Incontinent," "diss
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"False accusers," "
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present time. There is
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uncontrollable. Falseho
a thousand times by the
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But it is not confined t
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Fierceness and Brutality

THE RETURN OF JESUS

Hatred and Contempt of Goodness

" Despisers of thm,e that are good," " oppo~ed to goodness,"
"they will hate goodness," "without loye of goodness,"
"hater~ of good," "with no loye for what is good." It has
been a clwI'ncteristic of all time;; that the evil hate tbe good,
but hatrecl of goodnes~ and the good i;,; a special character
istic of the pre;,;cnt age. This chapter in Seconcl
from which we are quoting, ah;o declares that" all that will
live godly in Chri"t ,Tesml shall suffer persecntion." Verses
12, 13. And as evil men have become worse and more nu
mcroml, so has tht' hatred of the good increased. Today, as
in all preyions timcs, the good suffer persecntion. r1'hos0
who do not sene Goel, hate and dislike those who do. There
arc many today who reverence the holy men of old, but for
those who liYe the same sort of lives now they have nothing
bnt contempt and hatred. There arc Christians today who
cannot bind their ('onseienees by forms ancl ceremonies and
laws which God never made or authorized, and snch men
bC'come thereby outcasts and ohjccts of reproach. 'rhere are
those who will not give their souls into the l{eeping of some
pope or bishop or preacher, but who believe that
live np to the light which God has given them in
knowing that th('y mllst give an account of themselves indi
to God; and because of this they become a gazing
stock, outcasts from the crowd which follows the way of the

of men.

"Fierce," "brutal," "savage," "inhuman." This is ful
filled in the calamities which nations inflict on each other in
their conflicts. rshould a visitor from another planet look
upon the world's battlellelds and behold the fire of the great
gum, :-lee the mangled and broken bodie", of the dead and
dying, and witness the pain and misery which men deal out
to each other, he would thin1l: he had lo,;t his vmy and had
rcaehed hcll instead of earth. Today there ill a spirit of
nnforgiving, unalterable, unrelenting hatred betwcen nations
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"Having a form of godlinc;.;s, but denying the power
thereof;" "they ... will keep up a make~helieve of piety, and
live in defiance of its power;" "though they keep up a
form of religion, they will have nothing to do with it as a
foree i" "having an appearance of religion, while denying
its po,\'er; " " they will have a form of religion, uut will cast
off its power," "keeping up the forms of religion, hut resist
ing its inflnence." Not 10 worldlings, but to ehnrch members,
does this prophecy plainly apply. It is a description of the

Formalism and Hrpocl'isy

"Lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God," "they
will love pleasure in"tead of loving God," "preferring pleas
ure to God," "caring more for pleasure than for God."
This is an age of amusement and pleasure of every descrip
tion. Eyen thc churches cannot run without periodical picnics,
frolics, and shows. Simple pkal-lures are no longer suffiei(mt
to meet the requirement,; of this age of speed. There mn;-;t
be something wild, unnatural, exciting, thrilling. The m01ion
pictnre craze has swept all elasses from their moorings, and
is edueating the young in erime and conjugal infidelity.
Fea!>ting and folly prevail eyerywhere, among the religiou!>
as well as the seeular, among the high as well as the low.
National peril, appalling disal'lters by land and gea, a world
of war, and even elose personal afflictions do not
seem to deter or restrain the people from "rild orgies of
pxeiting pleasure. ::YIirth ami madness rule many minds.
There are many today "who, like Nero. would fiddle while
Rome burned. Plcm·;ure rulcs the age.

Pleasure Lovers and Seekers

portanee also permeates professed Christian people. Many
will not accept the authority of God and the Bible. They
place their own opinions above the plain 'word of God. No
matter how clearly God may speak to them from Ilis Word,
they submit only to that degree to which the divine require
ment may harmonize with their desires and opinions.

~oo

~"

" Every

ODe

THE PHARI
that exalteth himse
shall b
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sms of the church, the sins of those who bear the name of
of Christianity, bllt who are
\Ve are to look for the commissioll
these terrihle "ins nnder a "make-belieye" of religion.
And this is being fulfliled today. ThiR is an a!?e of 101'
mali8m and hYPocl'i"y. J'lIost of the
is mere form, pomp, and
pretense, and appearance. It does not operate ag-am"t cor
rupt human nature. It does not cure be8cttin!? sin. ,,\1\
imral'fl grace may be lacking, hut if the forms,
Uw confessions, the ol!sen-anee;:;, the tokens, are OlLt
wardly adhered to, that is sufficient today to place and kee [I
one's mnne on the ehureh book, enrolled as a follower of til!'
l\azal'ene. The life may be entirely out of
·with the precepts and teachings of the Bible, bnt if the nallle
is em'oiled in the church record, that fact covers a multi
tude of sins.
The religion of today is an easy-mindecl religion, without
eonflict and wrestling, without self-denial and saerifiee. It
i,; a secoud-rate religion, in \vbieh there is little grandc1ll',
little noble-lllindedness, little elevation, little devotedness.
It is a hollow religion, \\-ith a fair extel'ior, but an
lwnrt - a heart nnsatisfied, not at rest, amI with a conseience
not at peace vdth Gocl. It is a feeble religion, lacking lhe
sinews and bone" of hardier times
very different from the
indomitable, fearless, much-enduring, storm-braving religion
of apostolic and Reformation days. It is an uncertain reli
g-ion; that is, it is not rooted in certainty and assn rance, not
the life of a soul aSS1ll'ed of
As a result we behold bondage, heaviness, irksomeness, in
the religion of the day. There is a speaking for God, but it
is ,dtll a faltering tongue. There is a laboring for God, bnt
it is with fettered hands. There is a moving in the way of
IIi" commandments, but it is with a heavy drag upon the
limbs. It is inefiici(mt and uninfl\lentiaL
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yoice of the Great Shepherd. Follow Him alone. "Turn
away" from the
the godless, the faithless and unbe
and turn to the oracles of God; turn where perchance
a few are met
in the n<lme of Christ, hut to
whom the IJord says, "There am 1 in the mich;t."
It matterl> not how few these may be, if Christ is with
them. It matters not how despised and humble they are, if
the great Immanuel honors them with Ilis presenee. It mat
ters not if they meet in lowly places, yea, even in the dens
and caves of the earth, if only the Chief Shepherd is among
them; for with Him is li!:rht and life
peace.
'1'he world has made astonishing progress in material
in scientific discovery, in
knowledge, in edu
cational facilities, in manufacturing ability, in modes of
travel and transportation. But it has not advaneed morally
or spiritually. ]\Ien are not nobler and more honorable than
they were. Women are not purer and more modest. Chil
dren are not better bellaved and morc
It is true that the world is beUer
hut it is not better. It has many material blessings that it
never had before, but it is farther from God than ever.
Men preach that the world has become better and better.
Hut they preach their mvn idea. It is not a Bible doctrine.
Jesus said, " As it ,vas in the day~ of N oe, so shall it he
of the Son of man." Imke 17: 26. The
also in the
condition of the world just prior to the flood is a pie1mc of
it before the coming of the 1___ ord. The antediluvians had
gone- downward instead of upward, had become worse rather
than better, lower rather than higher, more deb<lsed and
bestial rather than more refined and spiritual. Instead of
nearer to God, they were farther away. Indeed, they
had become so excessively vile and corrupt that God swept
them out of existence with the deluge.
So "evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse"
in "the last days." 2 Tim. 3: 13, 1.

JESUS.
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"Now thc Spirit speaketh €>xpressly, that in the latter times some
shall dCl,art from the faith." 1 Tim. 4: 1.

Here is shown a departure from the true faith, instead
of obedience to it.
Again Paul wrote:
"The time will come when they will not endure souni! doctrine; hut
after their own lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, having' itch
ing cars; and they shall turn away their ears from the truth, ant] shall
he tUl'nci! unto fables." 2 Tim. 4: 3, 4.

The last days, then, are to be marked by a turning away
from true gospel salvation, away from sound doctrine, to
fables.
Peter wrote that there should "come in the last days
scoffers." 2 Peter 3: 3.
The Saviour Himself listed among the signs of Ilis return
the same departure from the faith. He said, "Because
iniquity shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold."
Uatt. 24: 12.
Abounding Iniquity

Iniquity will abound in the last days among all grades
of society in the world and in the church. It will become
so abundant, shall so abound, that the love which many had
for God and truth will grow cold, and they will turn away
their hearts and lives, and mingle in the iniquity and
frivolity of the worldly ones. .
This, then, is the whole story of the terrible apostm;y, the
infidelity, the spiritualism, and the fables of the religious
world of today. Nothing better explains the deve10pment of
Modernism and its teachings that undermine faith in God,
than these clear statements of prophecy describing the char
aeter of the times immediately preceding the second coming
of Christ. These things in themselves are the best evidence
that we are rapidly nearing the greatest event of all time,
the personal appearance of the Son of God.

CHES

t they be not high-minded, nor
ving God." 1 Tim. 6: 17.

THE MONEY CENTER OF THE WORLD

Fait'child Aerial Camera Cot'., N. Y.
An aerial photograph of th., down-town business section of New York City.

CAPITAL AND LABOR
'l'Hl~ wealth of the world today iH greater than ever
awl in this fad, together wit1l the bitter relations exi:;ting
%1w1 growing eyer more acute in the situation between capital
and labor, there i:> another tiignificant sign of the last days.
}I'M t11i:> situation is also a tiubject of Bible prophecy. This
is the

" Go to now, ye rich men, weep and howl for your miseriee that shall
COifI(' upon you. '1'0111' riches :ue corrupted, and
are moth·
enten. YOUI' gold and silver is cankcred; and
of them shall be
a witness against you, and 811011 cat your flesh 3S it were fire. Ye have
lH'apcd treasure together fOl' the lnst days. Behold, the hire of the
In borers who have reaped down your fields, which is of you kept back by
frn lid, efieth: amI the cries of th~m whiell have reaped are entered into
the ears of the Lord of sabaotll. Y c have lived in pleasure on the earth,
amI been wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, as in a day of slaughter.
Ye have condemnel1 amI killed the just; and he iloth not resist you!'
.James 5: 1-6.
Unparalleled Heaping Together of Riches
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From this passage it is dear that the last
are to be
mal't:rd bv an llnparJl,Ueled heaping tOlIether of wealth and
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a little more than ten years had produced another billion
dollars' 'North of gold. In 1851 the Australian Q'old fields
were discovered, and in a few short ycan; had
another hillion dollars' worth of metal. And from that bme
to this, other billions have been coming out of the earth at
sueh a rate as to make this time in the world's history pre
the age of gold.
And for the posses,;ion of this gold, terrible crimes have
becn committed, great wars have bcen
enormous toil
the needy have been robbed, kingdoms
have been subverted, virtue has been bartered, and perdition
and loss of honor and life have been brought to multitudes
of human being::;.
So gold is being amassed by the \yodd at an unex
ampled rate.
But gold is only a small portion of the world'R circll
currency. And the world's ctll'l'eney itself only faintly
expresses the immense wealth of the world
This
wealth, as expressed in art, in manuractures, in commerce, in
mines, in property, has increaRed enormously \vithin the last
hundred years.
Men become rich sometimes overnight. Millionaires are
IllnnerOllS. ::\Ien heap UJl treasure, and acqnire wealth as they
never did before. 'rhis is the age of gold.
And thi,; amassing of wealth is a sign of the last
treasure together for the last days," wrote
descrihing what "Rhall eome to paSR in
the last days," sayR:
""Their Inncl also is full of silver and gold, neither is there any end
of their treasures." "Enter into the rock, ana hide thee ill the
for fear of the Lord, and for the glory of His majesty. The lofty looks
of man shall be huml,lell, and the l1aughtilless of mcn shall be bowcd
down, anc1 the Lord nlone shall be cxalted ill that day. For the (lay of
the Lord of hosts Blinn he Up011 every onc that is proud llui! lofty, nnd
upon everyone that is lifted up; and he shall he brought low." lsa.

No other age ean flU the iIlspired picture like the

2: 7, ]0·12.
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CAPlT AL AND LABOR
}l'ormatioll of IJabor IT !lions

The Onrushing Armageddon
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Henee the laboring men, in order to obtain rights which
are not voluntarily y~elded them, and to secure an adequate
return for their labor, are compelled to organize to protect
themselves. rrhis they do by forming labor unions, with re
sulting strikes, hoycotts, and lockouts. Labor is organized.
Capital is organized. And they are locked in a titanic strug
gle for the supremacy. Never before was labor so powerful
a8 it is today. Never before was organized capital so gigantic.
And each grows stronger daily. Certainly this is one of the
factors which, together with international, interracial, and
hatred, "will bring all the world ultimately
and before long
to Armageddon.

not, A cOllfedcTHry, to HIl them to whom this people shall

God's people, to whom these things constitute a
of
the times, should stand apart from all thi;; manellvering for
in the onrushing Armageddon. They have no part in
thct'lC combinations and federations. God's counsel to them i;;:
~a'y, A confederacy; neither fear yo their fear, nor be afraid." Isa. 8; 12.

Instead of being afraid of man or the strengt.h of man,
God's l1eople should give heed to His words:
"Smlrtify the Lonl of hosts Himself, and let Him be your fear, and
let Him 1)0 your dread." IRa. 8: 13.
H '['he Coming of the I,ord J)rl1weth Nigh"

of the Lord. Be·
of the earth, and
and latter rain. Be
of the Lord draw

The people of God have no neNt to fear at thi" time, even
when the~r are ground between the upper and nether mill
stones of cal1iial and labor. God is their refuge, and for
:mch a time as this He gives this word of counsel:
therefore, brethren, unto the
nllsbandman waiteth for the
for it, until he receive the
stablish your hearts: for the

"the coming of the Lord draweth nigh." That is
the meaning of these developments which we see on every
hand. And the time of deliverance is near.
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PESTILENCES, EARTHQUAKES, AND DISAS
TERS BY LAND AND SEA
NA'ITlm itself will seem to be turned Ollt of it.~ course,
Hnd
a process of breaking-np just he fore the JJord
comes the liccond time. t\ot only will there be evidences in
the heavens heraldil1g that coming (lay, as we havo
noticed in 1ho wonclerf1l1 ph('Ilomena of the darkening of the
sun and moon and the falling of the
and most sur
changes and I'evolutions of nations and kingdoms, but
also strango commotions of the olements,- ~aJ"UI1",N,
lences, earthquakes, "tho sea and tho waves
winds driven over the earth. All these will presage nature's
final doom; for among the signs spol~en of by our Lord
,,-hen predicting ITi" SPC0nrl coming, was the
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"There shall be ••. pestilences, and earthquakes, in divers places."

Matt. 24; 7.
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to witness the collapse of all the 'works of human hands.
This point ii'! strongly prel:lcnted by Dr. Samuel Kneeland,
A. 1\1.. in his "Volcanoes and Earthquakes," p. 207:

EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE IN TOKIO

"Thore is something preternaturally terrible in the earthquake, when
the carth, which we think the emblem of solidity, tremhles under our feet,
tind geological convulsions, tho most destruetive agents of the past,
threaten us in the present. The sensation is so beyond experience, and
the feeling of powerlessness so overwhelming, that, amid the crash, man
looks hopelessly around, and can simply bow the head in silent, motion
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AN EARTHQUAKE SHOULD HIT NEW YORK CITY

By P. and A. Photos
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" There was a great earthquake. such as was not since men were upon the
earth. so mighty an earthquake, and so grea,t; • • • and the cities of the
nations fell." Rev. 16: 18, 19.
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tress to great populations. The epidemic of Spanish infiu
enza, a few years ago, slew millions of people. 'l'yphm; feyer
and other plagues periodically carry off other millions, some
times in China, sometimes in Russia, sometimes in other
countries. No adyance of civilization, no development of sci
ence, seems to be able to prevent the oeeurrenee of these
t(~lTible epidemics, eyen in the most highly developed eoun
trips.
So tl18 world appears
" To toll thc death bell of its own deccase,
And by the voice of all its elements
'I'o prcach the general doom. 'When were the winds
Let slip with such a warrant to destroy'l
\Vhen did the waves so haughtily o'erleup
Their ancient barriers?
Fires from bencath, and meteors from above,
Portentous, unexampJcod, unexplained,
Jlave kindled beacons in the skies; all,l the 01,1
And crazy earth has had her shaking fits
More frequent, and foregone her usual rests.
The pillars of our planet seem to fail,
Awl NatUl'e with a dim and sickly eye
To wait the close of all."

And in all these things we see the fulfilment in onr mvn
day of the prophecies of Christ and His 'W ord, and we want
to learn the lesson from them that they are designed to teach,
that lesson spoken of by .J esus when lIe said:
" 80 likewise ye, when ye see these thing come to pass, know ye that
the kingdom of God is nigh at hand." Luke 21: 31.

- " Poem on the Lisbon Earthquake," by John Biddolf.

"'Vho ran with curious eyes this glol)c survey,
And not behold it tottering ,,-ith decay~
All things creatcd, God's dcsigns fulfil,
And natural causes work His destined will.
And that eternal 'Vord, which (:annot lie,
To mortals hath revealed in prophccy
'I'hnt in these latter days sllch signs should come,
Preludes and prologucs to the general doom.
But not the Ron of man can tell that day;
Thcn, lest it find you sleeping, watch and pray."

ARNING

Tim. 4: 1.

In the latter timed Bome shall

H
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THE OPEN BIBLE
toundation of' the apostles and prophets, Jesus
eorner-stone.'" Eph. 2: 19. 20.

APOSTASY AND FALSE RELIGIONS

s11all not come, except there come a falling away first."

ANOTHER impresshe evidence of the nearness of the sec
ond coming of Christ is the appearance of false and
religions which are sweeping multitudes into fatal and soul
destroying del usions.
Speaking of the day of the Lord's coming, Paul wrote:

"That
2 Thess. 2:

And he wrote again:
" III the latter times some shall depart from the faith." 1 Tim. 4: 1.

It is plain that the fulfilment of ~hese prophecies involves
a great apostasy from Christ and from the truth of His divine
·Word. And we are living in the day of that apostasy. Men
have fallen away from the truth, have departed from the
faith. The Christian church is lining up today in two oppos

ing call1ps,- those who stand by the faith once for all deliv223
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to our church, there is but one decision to make. \Ve cannot
support a church which is not true to Christ. lIard as the
decision may be,- and it is hard,- it must be made. The
true follower of Christ will not hesitate to make it. lIe will
depart from any church which denies the truth regarding
his Lord.
And the time is here to make this decision. The time
haB come" when they will not endure sound doctrine." TIll'
time has come when" they shall turn away their ears from
the truth, and shall be turned unto fables." Therefore the
time has come for many of God's people to deci(le whether
they can any longer support, eontribute to, work for, asso
ciate with, and remain in, the church which they haye loved.
If a new gospel is to be preached in the churches, "an
other" gospel than the gospel of our lJOrd Jesus Christ, then
let it be proached as "another" gospel, and not as the his
toric faith of Christians. And let those who arc true to
Christ leave those churches in which Christ is denied, amI
associate themselves together in deft~nse of the Christian faith.
In addition to this" falling away" within the ehureh, or
apostasy and departure from the faith, there are false reli
gious systems today which are signs of the nearness of the
return of our Lord.
Among these is spiritualism, or more accurately, spiritism.
Paul foretold the appearance of this movement and accu
rately described its eharacter. lIe wrote;
"Now lhe Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some
shall depart from the faith, giving heed to setlut'ing spirits, and doe
trines of devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy; having their conscience
seared with a hot iroll." 1 Tim. 4; 1, 2.

"Seducing spirits" are to work "in the latter times."
This will constitute a departure "from the faith." It will
teach "doctrines of devils."
A Pretended Miracle-working Power

Jesus, in Ilis answer to the disciples' inquiry about the
signs of His second coming, said:
15
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b01l1'(1
to the materialization of Npirib; and
photography.
Books by the score and hundred have been, and are, com
ing from the press, teaching the doctrines of
The daily press and the magazines are filled with its
its pl'etensions, its teachings, and accounts of its phc'n()]nena.

THE BIRTHPU\.CE OJ:' SPIRITUALISM
The old home of the Fox sisters, Hyu,,"v ille. N. Y .. where the mysterious
rappings were first heard.

[t has it" prominpnt and well-known spokesmen, who describe
its workings to great andienees. AmI multitneIl's of mediullls
ply their trade throllghout all lands.
A Revival of Ancient Witchcraft

Spiri.tualism is not of God. It is only a revival, in mod
ern guise, of the condemned and prohibited sorcery, wizardry,
witchcraft, and necromancy of old. Its teaching is
its claims are untrue, its miracles are frauds, its
lips, its religion is hypocrisy, its influence is a menac€' 10 Jjfe
and sanity, its tendency is toward evil and death, its power is
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,yhoremongers, and murderers, and idolaters, and whosoever
10veth and makeLh a lie." Rev. 22: 15.
The teachings of spiritualism are false. They contradict
God's Word.
teacheK that man is immortal. 'rhe Bible de
clares God alone to be immortal.
"Whieh in His times He shall show, who is the blessed and only
Potf'lltatc, thE' King of killgH, :llld l;onl of lords: u:ho only hath 'immor·
tality, dwelling in the light wldeh no man can approach untGl; whom llO
man hath se('n, liar can see: to whom he honor and [Jower everlasting."
1 Tim. 6: 15, ]6.

Man is said in the ScriptureN to be altogether finite and
mortal.
" Shall IlHntal llIan be more Just than God T shall a man be more pnre
than his l\Iaker~" ,Tob ,1: 17.

Spiritualigm dpclares man to be conscious in death, and
daims to provide a way of communication between the dead
amI the living.
ThiR claim the Bible overthrows and utterly demolishes
by proving man to be unconsciouR in death. His ability to
think and reason, his intellectual powers, come to an end
with death.
(( Put not
trust in princes, 110r in the son of man, in whom there
is 110 help.
hreath goeth forth, he returncth to his earth; in that
ycry day his thoughts perish." Ps, 146: 3, 4.
/, In death ther" is no remembrance of 'fhee: in the graye who shall
giYe Thee thanks 1" Ps, 6: 5.
"The dead praise not tIl(' Lortl, neither any that go down into
silence." Pa. 115: 17.
The StAlle of the Dca!l

Death brings a complete cessation of conscious existence.
" The living know that they shall die; hut the dead know not anything,
neither have they any more a reward; for the memory of them is for·
gotten. Also their love, and their hatred, and their envy, is now
neither have. they allY mOr(' a portion forever in anything
ullder the SUfi." Eecl. 9: 5, 6.

A study of the Scripture passages here merely cited will
disclose that the dead are not in heaven; John 3: 13; 7: 33,
34; 8: 21; 13: 33; Acts 2: 34.
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1::30; 2 Peter 2: 9.
5: 28, 29; Ach; 2: 29.
nd wicked, in one place.

n. 3: H); Dan. 12: 2; 1':':.

of darkness, of repoi:lc.
2; BceI. 9: 10.
;. Deut. 31: 16; 2 Sam.
Kings 20: 21; 2 Chron.
7:21; 14:2]; 1'8. 76:5;
Cor. ]5: 6, 18, 20, 51; 1

\YerH and praise not the
146: 3,4; Beel. B: 6; Isa.

c1. 9: 5, 6, 10; Job H : 21.
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There is a higher ordt'r of created
called angels.

2:31
than

"\Vhnt is man, that Thou art mindful of him? and tlll' son of man,
thn,t ThOll visitest him'~ J,'01' Thou hast made him a iii tie lower than
the angels, and hast erowllcd him with glory awl bonoL" rHo 8: 4, 5.

Some of these angels "kept not their firstel:;tate. but left
their own habitation." .1 ude 6.
Of thct:le ,vanclering spirit'l we have the record that" God
not the angels that sinned." 2 Peter 2: 4.
There was warfare among tlie angel'l, rebeJljon
a break with the divine government, and eXChI'lion fro111
heaven. Rev. J:;: 7-9.
It is these fallen angels who impersonate the dead, di--:
tiH'msejYes as spirits of the (kad, speak in the name
of the rlead, gi ye ont information as from the (lead, perform
and work all the phenomena Ol
spiritualism. Their sole pnrpose is to deceive unwary souls
and lcad them to eternal destruction.
The Bible Our Only l'rotcction

the jyim!: claim" of this latterOur
day delm;ioJ) is the Bible. 'rhis holy book shows to be false
the renlatiom; made by Satan and his angels through
mediums. It l:iolyes forever the dark problem of cleath. It
a lamI) of hope for the weary and heayy-Iac1en. It
giyes assnranee of life beyond tIm gran). It i'itrengthens
those who mourn, comforts the bereayed, and points forward
to a better day, the heginning of ,yhieh is near ai hand.
Satan is s\:\'ceping the whole 'world into his delusions.
the work of demoniac spirits he is Ilrepal'ing the world for
Armageddon, and the terrible seenes which will pnd human
It is the" spirits of devils" ,vhieh gather the na
tions to the last war.
working miracles, whirh go forth unto
" Tll('Y are the ~pirits of
whole. world, to gather them to th0
tho kings of tho earth aIld of
And he gathere,l them
battIe of that groat day of God
tongue Armageddon." Rev.
together into a TJlace called in the
Hi; 14, 16.
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his manifestation. But they ah:o show that there is in the
Bible sufficient truth eoncerning the manner of Christ's com
ing to guard the people of God from being carried away
by this delusion. "Behold, I have told you [all
beforehand. "
Russellism utterly denies the teaching of the Bible that
Christ's second coming will be visible and open, in the
of all the world. This false system would have us believe
that Christ's second advent is already pai'lt, having occurred
in 1874, as a secret event, and that He is now" present un·
seen," and that "IIis arrival mllst therefore be in a
manner, unobserved, and entirely unknown to the world."
" Studies in the Script11res," Vol. II, p. Li3.
Russellism take::.; away the Christ of the
stitute::.; a purely human Saviour; denying IIis
l:1 is resurrection, undermining .His atonement, it sub·
stitutes the writings of Charles T. Russell for the Bible. It
teaches a false and counterfeit coming of Christ, based on a
false chronology; and it also has a false Christ, an entirely
human ;;aviour, a false redeemer, a false atonement, a false
;;acrifice foT' 8iml, a false advocate with the I<'ather, a
mcdiator between God and 'man, and a false and spurious
Bible. It is a man-made system altogether, one of the decep
tions of Satan foT' these last days.
. Other fah;e religious systems today are Chril:ltian Science,
New Thought, and other ,dmilar movements which destroy
faith in Chril:lt and the Bible. It might be profitable to study
them in df'tail, but our space does not allow it here.
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; and unto them that look
salvation ." Heb. 9: 28.
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KINGS OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS
Behold, He cometh with clouds: and every eYE> shaU see
Him.

H

A COUNTERFEIT ADVENTISM

Rev. 1: 7.

IT was to be expecte d that the great
In order to blind the eyes and minds of
men and
them from unders tanding and believi ng the truth of the
Lord's second coming, would counte rfeit the teachin g regard
ing this great and import ant cyent. This he ha,; done, and
with astonis hing success.
There is a mrH'cment in Protes tant church es today which
is permea ted with religiou s fervor and enthusi asm. It seeks
to place great emphas i" upon, and direct world-wide atten
tion to, the great doctrin e of the "econd eoming of Christ.
Some of the ripest [4cholars and ablpst teacher s of the
various Protes tant denom ination s are connee ted with this
movem
ent.
It is neither undeno minatio nal no!'
but rather interde nomina tional, and it hm; suc
ceeded in creatin g in thousan ds of minds definite, dear-c ut
views and beliefs regardi ng the seeond coming of Chris t235
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ualism, and Russellism. They exalt the Lord Jesus, and give
Him His pre-emincnt place as Creator, Iledeemer, Sustainer,
and coming King. They hold forth a high and exalted stand
ard of Christian experience, and call for a deeper faith in
Christ in order to obtain it. Their ideals are noble and up
lifting, and their motives pure and clean.

THE FAMOUS OLD CHURCH, BEDFORD, ENGLAND

K.8: H., N. Y.

Both the church and the yew tree are more than one thousand years old.

In all these things they are right. But in their views
regarding the second coming of Christ they are just as truly
wrong.
I have no heart, nor is there any occasion, for controversy
with men such as these. I have no disposition or intention
to attack them. I desire rather to stand with them in their
defense of the old Book and its inspiration, and in their
appeal for a closer and deeper study of its prophetic parts.
I ndeed, I would have them study it with snch diligence and
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widely adopted, after " the rapture of the church" has
then the one snpreme event for whieh all these Bihle
teaehers are looking and which they make the central theme
of their diseonrseH, and upon which they lay the greatest
emphasizing it even more than they dn the second coming of
Christ itself, ill the return of the ,Jew:,;, in a state of unbelief,
to their own land, Pale:,;t inc. Tlwy believc this will be ac
complished by "ome agrePHH'nt bptween the nations.
The Antichrist

'rhe leaders of this moycment believe tlJat a
of nations will come into being, and will be
the leadership of some man who ,dll later
"antichrist." As one of them pnts it: "'rhere is coming in
this world a great felleration of religion; and wlwn that
thing is headell up, ,,,e shall have something ,vhi(~h will mani
fest the g-reatest possible enmity against the e1lHI'eh of ,J (',.;us
Christ;" and as another, equally pl'ominent, Ht11tes it. "A
far more ilRtnte Napoleon is to arise, the antichriRL"
'I'his coming man who is to sit at the head of this fed('ra
tion of nations is described as edueated, keenly intelligent, a
man of wide eulture and experience, a man who lms all the
of great leadership. At the first he will not appC'ar
in his true character as HntiehrisL 11 i" rule amI a ufilOrity
will continue for the seven years during which ~hrist and
His people are in the air.
In the Midst of the \Veek

During the first three and one-half years of this seven
year period, under the rule of this" more astute Napoleon,"
it will not be apparent that he is thn antiehrist. Bnt in the
midst of the seven years, just thrp(, and one-half years from
the beginning of hi" rule, this great leader will attempt to
. set him'lelf up as God, sitting in the temple of God, and
"howing himself that he is God. He will demancl the wor
of the world, thus manifesting himf.1elf to be antichrif.1L
By 1his time thn .Jews will lJa\'e all l)('('n g'athprC'd onek to
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'which hrael will be a blessing to all. God's instrument
thronghollt the IIliil(~nni urn to speak to t he nations 'will be
the .J ews, and through their im;trnmentality and their dili
gence in proclaiming' the gospel, the whole 'world will he con
verted and brought under subjection to Christ as King. His
is to last exactly one thousand years,
whieh
all men 'will have the fullest and broadest onnortnnitv to be
saved.

It is at this time that Christ is to judge between the na
tions, and they are to beat their swords into plowshares and
their SpNll'N into pruning hooks. ChriNt's rille is to 1)(' It rule
cf iron, Hnd those not otherwise disposed to obey will be
compelled to ohey. During the millennium, under Christ's
there will he nniversal peaee.
A t the close of the thousand years, when men have decided
to obey or not to
, Satan 'will be loosed. and will
undet· his leadel'Nhip all who still
Christ. ::3atun will then attpmpt to unseat Chl'iNt aN King',
and will be (kfpate(l, and will be con8igned with the beast
and f(ll~e prophd and antichl'iNt to the lahe of fire. Then all
ill(' wicked dead will appear, be juc1gpd, and go into the lake
of fire, After tllis Chl'i::;t 'will deliver nIl the kingdom to GoLl
the Father, after
put down all OPlloNition, and the scat
of government will be removed to heaven.
TheNe are the
'which the leaders in this movement
'will not take
for they are plain eontl'adictions of the
of the
Bible regarding the second (~oming of Christ. ChriNt's second
coming will not he a secret, hidden, invisible coming, but a
\isible, bodily, personal, open retll1'n from heaven, in the sight
of all the world. ThiN ha'l already been Nufficiently dwelt
upon, and will not need to be repeated. 'rhe seriousness and
;;;adness of it is that these views lead sincere Christians to
believe and aceept false teaehings with refereuce to the sec
ond (~omiIl!!'. and will lpad to !!reat and bitter
and
16
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whose builder and maker is God."
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WHII,E there is a widespread belief in the nearness of the
second coming of Christ, it is a fact that so many misleading
theories have been connected with this great truth that it is
to be feared, when the event itself ta],es place, many "who
believe in His coming will be unprepared to receive Him
because of the false vicws they hold regarding the manner
and purpose of His coming.
Because of a misunderHtanding of the prophecies of the
Bible, there has come to be connected with the teaching of
the Lord's return a belief in the literal return of the .Jews
to Palestine and .Jerusalem.
We believe that the earnest Christian men who hold this
view are Hcriously mistaken regarding the return of the Je"WH;
that the hopes and expectations they haye based on snch a
return are doomed to disappointment; and ther{'fore we
earnestly invite them to a consideration of the Bib1€' teaching
on this subjeet, in the hope that all the people of Gnd who
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"The Ilfomisc, that he should be the heir of the world, was not to
seed, through the law, but through the righteousness
4: 13.

From this paRf>age it is clear that through Abraham and
his seed all that was lost by the introdnction of sin into the
world waH to be rc"torcd. The dominion of the earth wm; to
be retitored, throngh Ahraham'" t:;eed, to a
race, ju"t as God intended it to he in the beginning. God
tiaid to Ahraham:

Fulfilled Through Christ

"In blessing T will bless thee, and in multiplying T will multiply thy
seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the sand which is upon the spa·
shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his enemies; and in thy
seed shall a.ll thE' nations of the cllrth be blessed; because thou hast
obeyed My voice." Gen. 22: 17, 18.

"Now to .A.braham and his seed were the promises made.

lIe saith

Some might be thrown into IH'rplcxity af> to the meaning
of this promise and its fulfilment, if the Old Testament were
not explained by the New. But. there can be no perplexity
it when we have sneh a definite explanation in
an explanation which very clearly tens
us who the seet! of Abraham is. Paul says:
is Christ."

Ga1.:l: J 6;

llot, And to seeds, as of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which

" The New Testament in Modern Speech" makef> thi;;, still
plainer:
"Now the promises werl' given to Abraham and to his seed. God did
'and to seeds,' as if speaking of many, but' and to your seed'
: 7], since He spoke of only one
and this is Christ."
[Gen.

Hot

Not Natural Descent, but F'aith

It plainly appears from this that the promises made to
Ahraham of future blessings to the families of the earth, and
of future inhcritance, were to be fulfilled, not through the
Hebrews as a nation, nor to the Hebrews as a raee, but
the" seed," which is Christ, and to those who follow
and accept Christ; not through and to literal fleshly Israel,
but through Christ 1'0 "piritual Israel, those who are Christ's.
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them subjects of His kingdom. John's statement utterly
this whole idea. It is relJentanee and aeceptancc of
Christ which results in salvation, not genealogical descent.
deRtroy~

Salvation Is Personal, Not National

And the whole theory of the restoration of literal h;rael
of today and their :mbseqnent conversion to Christ because
they belong to that race, has the tendency to make the .Jew
trust in his family tree and genealogical tabl e for
rather than in the Lord J eRns Chri:;t. The whole theory
leads away from Christ. God does not save a ,Tew any dif
than He doc's a Gentile. He <loe::l not save a .Tew
because he is It .Tew according to the flesh, but !'lolely and
altogether lweauHe he per!'lonally accepts ,Jeflns Christ a:,; his
Sayionr. Goel does not Have men by nations; TIe sa YeS them
indivi(lllally. There is no sHch thing as national salvation,
as every individual in a nation may beeome Christ's
personal salvation.
(~xeept

Character, Not Nationality

The term "Israel," as m;ee[ in the Dihle, is not the desig
nalion merely of a nation, but rather of a eharacter. It has
come to be applied to a race, but this is a
It is not so applied throughout the Scriptures. Jn the Bible
it is used to designate spiritual eharaeter rather than diR
tinctiye nationality Ot' blood relationship. Anyone who has
the spirituaJ eharaeter is an Israelite, regardle8s of fleshly
nationality. 'l'his ",rill be seen by consideration of the use
of the term.
In the time of his greatest need, J aeob was met by an
angel, who wrestled with him" until the breaking of the day."
"Wllen He rthe angel] saw that nl' prevaill'd not against him
He tout'ile<1 the hollow of his thigh; and the hollow-of .Tacob's
was ont of joint, as hc wrestled with Him. AIl(] H('
1,('t Me
the (lay hl'l'flkdh. And
said, I will not let Thee go,
bless me. Ana He sail1 unto him, , ,Vhilf is thy namp? An'l hi'
.Jacob. And He said, Thy llame shall be raIled no more Jacob, but
Israel: for as a prince hast thou power with God and with men, and
bast nrcvaUed." Gen. 32: 25~28.
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and fatn('ss of the olivo tree; boast not against the branehes. But if
thou boast, thou hearest not the root, but tho root thee." Rom. 11: 17, 18.

" Israel" is the name of the olive tree. Some of its
branches were broken off, and the branches of a wild olive
tree have becn grafted into the original stock, which stock is
" Israel." Therefore, the branches which are grafted in
become" Israel." "Thou bearest not the root, but the root
thee." The tree is "Israel." And everything partaking of
the root and fatnesR of the tree must become "Israel."
" Than wilt Hay then, The branches were broken off, that I might be
graffed in. Well; because of unbelief they were broken off, and thou
stan(kst by faith. Be not high-minded, but fenr: for if God spared not
the natural hram·hes, take heed Jest He also spare not thee.
Behold
therefore the goodness and severity of God: on them which fell, severity;
but toward thee, goodness, if thou continue in His goodness: otherwise
thou also shalt be cut off. And they also, if they ahide not still in
shall be graffpd in: for God is able to graff them in again."
: 1923.

The True Israel of God

In the:,;e pa.ssages it is made very clear that the one supreme
condition upon which anyone become;; an Israelite is faith,
acceptance of Christ. The brancheR of the tree which is Israel
were broken off " heeam~e of unbelief." 'l'he natural branchefl
were the tribes of Israel. They have been broken off the
stock of " Israel" "beeause of unbelief." The Gentiles, those
of other nationalitieB, have been grafted into their place" by
faith," and have thus become Israel. The stocl<, however,
always remains Israel. The branches which were broken off
may be grafted back again, bnt this is clone only as they man
ife;;t faith in Christ. The broken branches, the Jews, have
ceased to be I sracl, because they have 10Rt their connection
with the ;;tock, which is Israel. Their pJace has been taken
by all who have accepted Christ, who have faith in Him,
and these now, no matteI' what their nationality may be, are
Israel.
The one thing, then, which makes anyone an Israelite is
faith in Jesus Christ, A man may be born an Indian, a
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It is by the last message of the gospel that true Israel if;
now being
out of every nation and kingdom in the
world. This gathering call is
in all the nations of
the world through the truth of this last message, and as men
this gospel call and are brought to Christ,
become
true Israelites. And it is that Israel which i~ to be restored
to the spiritual Canaan, the new earth.
Abraham, Isaac, and .Jacob received from God
of future inheritancc. 'l'hese promises have not yet been
fulfilled, for

: 1:1,

"tH'f'lTnl';:P~ but havblg
" These all die,l in faith, not
tlH'lIl, amI
?ccn theln afar off, antI were
of them,
011 the earth. For t.hey
confessed that tll('Y were strangers and
seck a ,·,ollntTv." Heb.
that say sneh things declan' plHinly

Isaac, and ,T acob, to whom the
These men,
and who have not vet re(~eived the ful
W('I'e
filment in the future inheritance, arc dead. It is plain, there
fore, that the rf':mrreetion from the dead must be involved
in the fulfilment of the promises made. 'rhese men must be
brought up
from death, before God ean fulfil His
promises to them.
And 'rben Christ comes the second time, not secretly or
as is now tang-ht, but openly, jn the
of all
the inhabitants of the world, "the df'ad in Christ shall rise
first." 1 'rhess. 4: 16. All of God'" people will be
up to meet ChriHt in the air when lIe comes, hut
not remain in the air, as if; tanght, for seven years, but will
be at once taken to heaven, where they will live and
with Christ a thommnd years. ,John 14: 3.
Christ's
The divine program of
cyents
will be
coming, as foretold in detail in
described in later (,hanters of this book.

to every creature:'

MISSION
Mark 16: 15.

for the hour
and earth,

THE THRI;E ANGELS OF REVELATION
.. Fear God. and give glory to
come: and worship Him that made
fountains of waters." Rev. 14: 7.

14: 6-12
His judgment
the sea, and

THE ]UESSAGE OF THE SECOND COMING
of all, t11e most certain sign of the seC
om! coming of Christ in the immp(1iate fntlll'C, is the an
nouncement, the proclamation, of His coming to all the world
and in eyery part of the globe, to warn and prepare the
inhabitants of the earth for :His return.
Such an I1nnonncem('nt is a subject of prophecy. Such
a proe1amation will fulfil propheey. Sueh a message will
constitute the surest Si!!Il of the nearness of the ntnrn of
our fJord.
In describing to His disciples on the Mount of Olives the
f'igns of His seeond coming, ,Jcsus said:
"This gospel of the kingdom shall be prenchcd in all the world for
Mutt. 24: 14.

Weymouth translates this passage:

a witness unto all nations; and then shall the end come."

COTllp."-"

25:~
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" J~ct no Illall d,'ceive you by any means: for that
excPl't them come a falling away first, and that Illall of sin be
the SOil of pC'rditiOl1; who 01']lospth and cxalteth himself above all that
is en Iled God, or that is worshiped; so that he as God sittcth in t.he
telllple of God, showing himself that be is God." 2 Thess. 2: 3, 4.

From a study of this prophecy it appears that its fulfil
ment involves the appearance on earth of not only an anti
Christian system, a system opposcd to Christ, but also n sys-

ST. PETER'S AND THE VATICAN

tem which is in practically every detail a counterfeit of the
whole work and gospel of Christ j and that this substitution
presents itself before the world elaiming to be the true church
and to be proelaiming the true gospel of Christ, while at the
same time it is only and altogether in every part and detail
a substitution for, and a eounterfeit of, the true church and
the true gO:'lpel. \Vhile it is " the man of sin" and "the son
of perdition," it claims for itself all the worship which is
due alone to the true God, and it actually assumes to take
the T1lace of God, "so that he as God sitteth in the temple of
showing himself that he is God."
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'rhere is nothing true in the gospel ,vhich has not it:-;
counterfeit in this false system. 'rhus, jm;t as the gospel
teaches the truth regarding God, Christ, redemption, media
tion between God and man, the tru(' priesthood, the tl'lle
sanctuary, the true forgiveness, the true sacrifice. the true

THE MARTYRDOM OF BUSS

the true commllnion, and the true ordinances of
God; so this false system teaches a falSE? god, a false
a false redemption, a false mediation, a false priesthood, Ii
false sanctnary, a false forgiveness, a false saerifice, a false
a false eommunion, and fah;e ordinances of the
church.
Thus in all particulars there is seen a eomplete counter
feit of the work and gospel of Christ. Surely this is Satan's
great masterpiece of deeeption. By this system he has suc
ceeded in ehanging the truth of God into a lie, and has
17
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I t was the purpose of God that the light whieh began to
shine with t;uch eleal' rayt; at the beginning of the great Ref
~hould increase in volume until all the truths which
had been peryerted had been set before the world again in
their fulnes~. It was not His purpose to reyeal only a
of the truth, and then have 111at part made into a creed for
the formation of some denomination. "The path of the just
is as a shining light, that shineth more and more unto the
perfect day." Provo 4: 18. As a Christian walks in the
which he has, more light iH given him. His
of the truth increases amI grows as he practises that whidl
he alreacly knows. And God designed by beginning the Ref
ormation that the light of His truth should break over the
world just as quickly as men should be made ready for it,
nntil the very fuIness of the gospel should again be pro
claimed to the people of the earth. The light was meant to
advance until the truth~ reg'arding the true God, the true
SHyionT', thc true redemption, the true mediation between
God Hnd man, the true prie"thood, the true sanetnary, the
true foq.6yenes~, the true saerifiee, the true bapti"m, the true
eommunion, amI the true ordinances of God, all of which had
been hidden for ~o many eenturies by the great system of
connterfeits, should be knmyn antI preached in all the world
for a witness unto all nations, bringing the end of all things.
l\[at\" 24 : 14.
Advaucement of Truth Retarded

This glorious consummation has been delayed by the for
mation of creeds and denomim.tions upon only a part of
what the Bible teaches. Thus the advancement of the truth
has been retarded
those who have heen eontent to follow
leaders whose spiritual yision was able to discern only
a part of the truth. Men have in various ways shut
selves out from advaneed light whieh was about to break
forth from the Bible.
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Before the Rccond coming of Christ another message will'
be delivered to all the world, warning the people of the com
of Christ. This also will be based npOl1 the
of the Bible, and will be dcsignf'd to make !'elHly a people
prepared for the 1,01'<1. This will be the final mef>sage of the
gm,pel, and as it will so fally prepare those who reeeive it to
meet God that they are said to he "withont fault he fore the
thrr'ne of God" (Hev. 14:5), it I::; evident that this final

TilE MISSIONARY IHGIIW.\ Y ACROS:; TilE PACIFIC

m('I-;sag-c will contain all the tru1h of God. It ii'l "through
truth" (.Tohn 17: 17) that thE' pE'ople of God are sanc
t ified ; and if those who are transial('d lweome fnUy sanctified,
it will be because 1
have the fnll trnth of the
"This gospel of the kingdom" will "be 11I'cached in all
the world for' a witness unto all nations," not foJ' their con
version, but" for a ·witness," " and then shall the end come:'
'that is, a people will b(' raised Hll, as was ,John the Baptist,
who will take the message of the eoming Sayio1ll', and the
fnlnes;; of the twth of the gospel, to all the world JURt before
the second coming of Christ. And wlH'n they have warned
the world and given it the truth, and the world has rejected
their message, "then shall the end come."
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j\ Message of Salvation
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This is eonKitltcnt with all the former dealings of God
with the people of thi;; world. Before the def;lr'llCtion by the
God sent Noah to giye the message of the coming de
struction and point out the way of e:-;cape. Before the fall
of Sodom and Oomorrah, He sent His angels to warn the
inhabitants and guide Lot to safety, Before the
IIe sent .J onah to :-;onnd the procla
doom. Before .Jerusalem fell the first
tinw, Isaiah, ,Jeremiah, El':ekiel, and others announced its fate.
Before it fell the second time, Jesus and Ilis disciples fore
told it:-; dE'struetion.
. Always in connection with the!;e visitation!; of
the way of ('scape ,vas point(~d out as well as the
clestn]('t ion annonnced. The!lc, therefore, ·were mes!;ages of
salnltion, whieh if heeded and followed, would have bronght
deliverance. Always tlwre were It few, it handful, a
who heeded the message, and \\'ere saved because of
it. Always the
ma!;s of those ,\'ho heard it tnrn(~d away
ft'om it, rpfused to follow it, rejected it, and were overwhelmed
in the ensuing de:-;truction.
IJike tbis is "this gospel of the kingclom." It is a warnof coming judgment. At the same time it is the an
nounccmcnt of the coming of the kingdom. It i!; the truth
fo}' this timc. ln it is not only information l'\~gardjng the
" time of the cwI," bnt salvation from the c1estrnction which
is coming. It i!l a saving message it!; ,yell a!l a warning
message.
.And it i!; this message which is to be "preached in all
the world for a ,yitness unto all nations." the announcement
of the coming of the lJOrd.
displayed before our eyes.
is now
This great
'Phis message of the IJord's second coming- is rapidly going
to all the world.

ATIONS

d kings to the brightness of
stretch out her hands unto

.. SUFFER LITTLE CHlLDREN "
"Out of every nation, and kindred, and tongue, and people."

Rev. 14: 6.
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XECgRSAR1LY involve(l in the fulfilment of the
,yhieh declare:> that the final gospel me;.;sage ~hall be eanied
to all thc worlel and be preaehe(l to eycry
ing np of a people and an organization to
and
world-wide ,,·ork. The appearance of ~mch it
~uch an organization is also a sil.!'n of the Recond coming of
,Tesus Chri~t.
Before the last message of the gOl'5pei, the proclamation of
the second coming' of Ollr Lord, can l)(~ taken to 11 Il the world,
there mlll'5t be a people divinely commissioned to do this work.
Thcy must be brought nnder the profound conviction that
are intltrnments of God to (10 thil'5 very work. They
must he pushed out by God's Spirit to eYery part of the
world. 'l'hey must sct about the doing of thifi great work
in a 'Y~iy whieh God can 11:se to aeconmlish thc resnlt,; which
He has foretold.
This involves the bringing into exitltence of a l110yement
with a definite hody of teaching and belief. Connected with
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a "'orid-wide misHion program, with schools and publishing
with miHHionarics en~1'ywherc, and with a
financial campaign to carry the work forward to
1\lore important than the mOH'mpnt and the people is the
fact that through these means God i::; warning the world of
the ncar retnrn of Ilis Son, and sending this message" unto

AFRICAN NATIVES ATTENDING A GOSPEL CAMP-MEETING

The Marvel of :\1issiolls

thrm that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and kin
dred, and tongue, anrl people."
For this meHsage of the Lord's return i" heing hrralded
eWQ·where. Hound all the circle of the earth, over all the
"e\'en seas, missionaries, ministers, colporteurs, and
"'01'kers have found their way, hearing this special message
of the coming of Christ. 'Vithin a single generation this
moY(~ment has come into existence and widened out to en
(:ompass the world. It is the manel of mission::;. It is the
march of God. It is the way of the fjord. It is the herald
ing of the coming King, It is " this gospel of the kingdom."

It is the finishing of the work of human salvation. It is
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eatest and most certain
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not for the conversion
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ered all the deceptione; wh1eh he 11a:-; practism1 llpon the
world; all the truths which he has caused
will be preached again in their
; and his great coun
terfeit system will be unmasked and held before the world
in its true light, as only and alto!rethcr a counterreit. This
will stir the wrath of the

A DELEGATION OF CHRISTIANS PROM SIBERIA

"The dragon [the devil] was wroth
cll1lreh I, and went to mllke war wil h the
clllll'eh, or last cud of the church 1, which keep tIle commandments of
Gud, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ!' Rev. 12: 17.

of the
which will be the rull
This last
will have revealed in it all the truths which
are contained in the gospel of
hidden under his
of the Dark Ages.
connected with
these truths, it will proclaim the second coming of Christ.
Inasmuch as this last church of Christ will be the exact
of the system which Satan has designed shall take
the place of the gospel, it is not to be wondered at that" the
dragon" makes special war against this "remnant" who
" keep the commandments of God" and deliver the last mes
sage or God to the world.
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to God that there are
second coming scattered
en shores of the arctic
deserts, in the east and
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norant, and whom, indeed, it cannot
come up from
their secret places, having' done all, to stand. '1'0 them the
prison is as acceptable as the throne; the place of degra
dation as the place of honor. They eat of the "hidden
manna," and have the secret name" which no man knoweth."
To them chains and dungeons have no terrors; for they know
and live by faith, and faith alone.

FIJIAN GIRLS IN THE WAINIBUKA INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL

IlH it does, the very fulup;-;s
Tit is last message,
in a corner to just a
of God's truth. will not
to the ends of the
few
"
in all the world for a witness unto all
When
with the additional truth that Jesu" is soon
it has been taken to all the world, Jesus will come the "econd
time, and the great controversy between Christ and Satan
will corne to an eternal end.
'1'0 be among the people of the closing movement of the
gospel, knowing the times in which we livc, knowing the
commission of God in vicw of these times, charged with a
mission from heaven, elothed with God's own spirit of:
power in service, surrendered altogether to do His will, slIar
in the work of finishing the
on earth,
with God in the work
the Savionr
that iH the loftiest
mpn in any age of

ECY
man Gabriel. whom I had seen
swiftly. touched me about the

.. AS A THIEF"
.. The day of the Lord will come ae a thief in the night."

2 Peter 3: 1Q.
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of God have heen slowly unfold
TIlE purposes and
ing before the eyes of men from Uw beginning of time. IIi"
manifested in the history of the
hand has been
Great nations have arisen at His command, and fallen when
His purpose for them was completed. And lIe has a very
definite program for the future. It is unfolding day by
and will soon meet its full culmination.
\Vhat that progJ'am is may be clearly seen by a study of
the Book of God, which charts all the future and throws a
clear light on all the past, providing as well directions for
our walk with God in the present. His program for the
future is clearly set forth in the Scriptures of Truth, The
writer asks that it be followed closely bv a reference to those
passages which will be cited.
God's Word declares, " Surely the Lord God will do noth
ing, but He revealeth His secret unto His servants the proph
ets." Amos 3: 7. David wrote, "The secret of the Lord is
18
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: 14. The Lord has
is nigh at hand." Luke
ethren, are not in dal'lmess,
as a thief." 1 Thess. 5: 4.
man discloses that He will
He lial; not changed Hi"
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wenty years the coming of
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will rush upon each other like the rushing of mig'hty
waters. ]sa. 17: 12.
'rroubIes and evils and ealamities will go forth like a
great "whirlwiml from nation to nation. ,Tel'. 25: a2.
The nations will be angry, and the wrath of God will
fall upon them. Hey. 11: 18.
The I'ersollal Heappearance of the SOlI of GorI

to the hattle
of the great day of God
upon them as a thief. Rcy. 16: 15.
When the kings of the earth gatlwr their armies to makl'
war against Christ, then TIe will come as Killg of kings and
Lord of lords, attendcd bv the white-robed hosts of heaven.
Rev. 19: 11-14.
When the nations are angry, then the wrath of Go(1 will
fall upon them, and the tillle of: the dead eOIUe~, that they
Hhould be judged. Rev 11: 18.
'1'he complete and eternal overthrow of all the go,'{,l'l1
menis of the world will be brought about by the coming' or
Christ. It is then ITe will break them with a rod of iI-on,
and dash them ill pieces like a potter's v(,sseL Ps. 2: 9.
He will grind them to powder, and the wind will swpep
them away like the chaff. Dan. 2: :35.
The nations and the goyernmenti'l of earth will be de
stroyed and given to the fiery flames. Dan. 7: 11.
They will be driven like the chaff of the mountains before
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Luke

n RhaJl live. Isa. 26: 19.
r graves to eternal life.

fe. John 5: 29.
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heir graves will hear the
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d in his flesh see God.

sed to be equal to tbe
e 20: 36.
nifested. Rom. 8; 19.
to immortality. 1 Cor.
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dy. Phil. 3: 21.
God's people will be gath
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nd of heaven to the other,
King. Mark 13: 27.
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,Jesus descending from heaven, and the dead in Chritlt
aritling to meet Him, He will catch up His people unto Him
self in the
and they will remain with Him forever.
1 'rhess. 4: 16, 17.
Taken to heaven, they will be presented beforc the pres
ence of His glory, faultless, and with exceeding joy. ,Jude 24.
Such are some of the events which the teachings of the
Bible lead us to expect. The exact order, mode, and suc
cession of the occurrence present difficulties which,
are hard, are not insurmountable. There is a consider
able body of teaching in the Bible which throws much light
on the order of these eyents. Vv c see these thing:,; first in
majestic outline ~lS we begin the study of the Bible. As
we enter into its further ren,lations and disclosures, we see
them in greater and dearer detail.

and. behold, a greater than Jonas
12: 41.

JONAH WARNING NINEVEH OF ITS IMPENDING DOOM
.. They repented at the preaching of
is here."

MAGEDDON
called in the Hebrew tongue
16: 16.

Photo by Underwood, N, Y.
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vaHey of drcIslon.

THE PLAIN OF ESDRAELON
Spoken of in the Bible as

U

yalley of slaughter: '

ARMAGEDDON: ITS TIME, ITS PLACE, AND
ITS NEARN:ESS
TIlE history of this worM will be bronght to an end in
the hattie of Armaged(lon. AmI" the battle of 1hat great
" i:s hurrying on apace.
day of God
regarding' Armageddon is IlS follows:
The
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" 'fhe sixth angel poure<l oul his ,i!ll upon the great rh'cr EUl'hrtlteR;
;11ul the waicl' tht'reof was rlricrl Iljl, thnt the way of the kings of the
('a~t might be prepared. And I saw thr('(' unelean spirit~ lik(' frogs come
out of t.he month of the drngon, and out of the mouth of tIl(' bNlst, f!'lHl
ont of t he mouth of the 611se prophet. POl' tiJ('Y ar(' the spirits of
devils, working miraeies, which gQ forth unto the kings of the earth and
of the whole world, 10 gather them to tIl(' battl" of that grpat dav of
God Almighty. Dehold, I rome as a thid. Blessl'd is he that
nml keepeth his gnrm"uts, lest he "alk nakpd, nnd they B('C his shame.
And he gathered them together into a plaee called ill the Hc'hrew tongue
Armagedrloll," Rev. ]6: 12·16,
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And God hl1" told
the cause. Hi::; ,\TnI'd affords an
answer to these perplexing questions. And that answer is as
true as it is hrief: "The Lord hath a eontroversy with the
nationfl." Jer. 25: :n.
This fact alone ~vill explain the history of the past., t.he
events of the prmmnt, and will cast gTeat light upon those
events which are yet hidden in the womb of the future. To
the
of the past political condition and
the future destiny of the world without an acceptance of
thi1::l statement as faet, is impossible.
And we are not left to vague conjecture and
the reason for this
and wrong.
"The 1,o1'd hath a controversy with the inhabitants of the
bCca11SI) the1'o is no truth, nor lll('l'CY, !lor knowledge of God in the
By s,vea ring, and lying, and killing, and stealing, and committin!! adul
blood touchcth blood."
Ho~ea 4: 1,
'l'he Cause of All Woe
Hi the emu-;e of the controversy between God
and mlll1. Tho transgression which first interruptcd the har
mony existing bet\yeen Creator and creature, brought a curse
upon this I'('Yolte(l province of the divine dominions and a
curse npon the rebellious race. That curse has been the cause
of all ~woe, both of nations and of men, and it will finally over
whelm the world.
Man rebelled against God and broke His law. God held
ltlell ~lmenable t.o the rule of right, and 1hey would not yield
nbedienee. 'l'hey forsook their allegiance to the King of
authority
set at naught. Hence He
hac; a cOIltroversy with man. Sin is the canse of it. Sin
made this breach, and ever since has been widening it. Sin,
which is the transgression of God's holy law, separated man
from God, and eansel1 man to lift up his puny hand against
His Maker.
And from the beginning until 110W, a" a result of sin, the
nations have sat in darkness, not because it was nceessary,
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Armageddon is not merely the war which will seal the
of the human rHce; it j" also the place where thii:l

'Vhere Armageddon 'ViII Be Fought

;" "men's hearts failing them for fear, and for
after thm;e things which are coming on the earth."
The nations are heaving in re;.;tless fury, like the roaring of
the sea in a great storm.

u,

"'£II'

v

the mountain, or hill, of
" Arm}lgeddon" means
plain in the northern
l'ITegiddo. It is a vast,
north of Jerusalem. It is
of Palestine. about
hounded on the west hy the range of mountains terminating
in Mt. Carmel; on the northeast by lUi. '1'abo1', and on the
s01ltheast by 1\It. Gilboa, The area inclosed
these moun
tain rangcl:l has probably seen 1110re fighting than any other
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George Cormack,

AND NEARNESS

cus and the rich valley of the Euphrates.
in his "Egypt in Asia," page 83, says:

" The vale of the Kishon and the region of Megiddo were inevitable
battlefields. Through all history they retained that qualification; there
many of the great contests of Southwestern Asia have been decided.
.•. It was regarded as a predestined place of blood and strife."

'1'his spot witnessed one of the greatest triumphs of Israel
when Joshua drove the heathen nations out of Canaan, when

BATTLESHIPS PASSING THROUGH THE PANAMA CANAL

">/estet<n Newspaper UntOll

the kings of Canaan in Taanach by the waters of
::Ylegiddo." Judges 5: 19.
It was in this valley that the slaughter of the Canaanites
under Sisera took plaee, ·when they were overthrown
Barak and Deborah. Judges 4. It was here that Jael, the
wife of Heber the Kenite, slew
the enemy of God's
(J udges 4 : 21), and became one of the great heroines
of Israel, noted in song and story as "blessed . . . above
women." Judges 5 : 24.
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Hayne,~.

At Arnuil!e(ldon international, inter-racial, and inter-reli
plaee to that phase of man's effort. to
retain the dominion of this earth described in Ikvelation
19: 19, as a contest between the armies of earth and the
armies of heaven. The war between nations will be inter
rnpted by the personal, visible return of ,Jesus Christ in power
and great
, for it is then that He come" to " break" the
natjons "with a rod of iron." and" (lash them in pieces like
a
n-s,'wl." Ps.:.?: D.
Al,OSl<J WI'l'H (iOD!
ALOX.E with Goa!
What t hough life's dreary storm clouds
Aud 1iel'cely sweeping winds their
God shnll surely hush each
AI,,' hid

).[y

Alone \vith God!
What though a pilgrim ami a stranger here,
Anti roaming through a howling wilderness;
One loving I~ri(ma lIly fainting soul d.ws cheer,
Does oft to me His faithful love eonh.'ss,
And oft does bless.
Alone ,dlh God!
What though my foes
]wrsecute me sore,
A uti friends shall
tUrn away from me;
Yd shortly shrill my
all 1,.: o'er,
Wh"n in II is likcm'ss I
God sllall sec,
And with Him
AlonH with God!
Wltat though tho windy tpml'est howl and shriek,
AI"\ nngry billows round me I'age !lnd
Pea('t' 10 the storm my Go(l shall surely
And I SlllllJ safely reach life's other
Forevermore.

- S, M. S.

Alone with God!
VvllHt thongh of sin trmptations oft beset,
slay;
AntI Satan secks my tempted soul
A strong' d(·j"'J1se for me by Goa is Ret,
AmI T ut In,,t shall live ill ('lldlrss day,
With Him nlway.
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dark place." 2 Peter 1: 19.
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THE TIME IS AT HAND
and reap: for the time is come for
of the earth is ripe." Rev.

to reap; for
: 15.
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THERE has been much fHlile speeulation regarding the
time of the second coming of onr Lord. 'We do not propose
to add to it. So often Ita vc proplc set a time for this event
to take place, ancl the time fiet has passed, that this
doctrine of the Ijord's return has become a suhject of un
favorable remark, eyen among lllany wbo helieye in tbe
teaching of the Bible.
The reflult has been that the opinion prevails in some
quarters that it is useless to study the subject of the nearness
of the coming of Christ. 'When the "taiement is made ihat
we are now living in a time when IIis immediate coming may
be expected, it is too often rec(~ived with an incredulous and
pitying smile.
The prevailing vjew of this subject seems to be
in the statement so often heard, "vVe can know nothing of
the time of His (wming; He may come today, and He may not
19
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There are additional reaS0I1S for believing that our IJord
is "even at the doors." Among them are the running ont
of' the great prophetic periods of time, the ] 260 years of
Daniel 7 ending in 1798, and the 2:100 years of Daniel 8
and 9 ending in 1844; the preaching of " this gospel of the
kingdom" ill all the world; the remarkable increa;;e of knowl
commented on; the unnaralleled travel to and

TIME PROPHECIES Of THf LORD'S RETURN

I say unto you. 'I'his generation shall not })a88, till all these
24:

fro across the earth; the abounding iniquity on eyery hand;
the warlike preparations of the nation,,; the distress of na
tions; the prevailing perplexity; the prevalencc of earth
q [Jakcs and other upheavals of nature; the widespread law
lessness and restlessncss; the apostasy in the churches; and
1he impending conflict between capita! and labor.
After giving the ;;igns of Ilis coming, as recorded in
l\faithew
and saying, " \Vhen ye see aU these things, know
ye that Ile is nigh, even at the doors," ,Jesus, in order to
make the time of IIis coming still more definite, said:
"'\T,,_,),.

This verse locates the coming of Christ in a certain gen
eration. Just as the destrnction of Jerusalem was to come
upon a ceTtaill generation, HO the coming of Christ is here
pr'edicted t.o take place in a cel"tain generation. It will be
remembered that when Christ ~mid the guilt and punishment
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any who saw the dark day. The generation meant j,;:; the one
that sha11 see the;.;c things as signs of the coming of Christ.
'Without doubt there will bc some living when the Lord eome::;
'who saw the falling of the stars in 18~1;1. The teaching of
thi;; passage is clearly that -when the people of this earth
hear a. great mef;sage of the
of the Lord, a message
of the coming of Christ,
which will set before them the::;e
the generation hearing that me::;sage will not pass away until
the Saviour eomes. ,J ust a,,, it was the
which heard
the preaching of .John and of Ch!'];.;t and His discinles. and
rejected that message, upon which the destru
salem came "as a punishment for that rejection, so in these
last days it will be the generation which hears the mes
sage of the coming of eh['j;.;t, with all its allied truths, and
that message, upon which the destruction of the last
will come.
That mcssage of the lJOJ'd's coming, containing the signs
referred to, j" even now being preached in nraetica.llv all the
world. Thi;; generation, the present
which is hearing the me;.;;.;age of the
This brings us face to face with the most solemn truth
of all our Ii vcs. And that truth is this:
The
generation is the one which is destined to
see the seconrl coming of Christ.
There is no mistake here. Just as surely as the great
period of tribulation of the church came to pass, ju;.;t as
as this period was followed by the occurrence of the
dark
in 1780, ,iust as surely as this in turn was followed
the falling of the stars in 1838, just so surely will thc
coming of Christ take place in the present generation.
This is the clcar teaching of the ''lord of God, and the
cannot be broken, How important it is, then, that
all who read these words make at once that preparation of
heart and life which is necessary to meet the Lord in peace!

It is bounded at each end by a resurrection.
Its beginning is marked by the pouring out of the seven last plagues, the second coming of Christ, thc resurrection of
the righteous dead, the binding of Satan, and the translation of the saints to heaven; and its close, by the descent of the K ew
Jerusalem, with Christ and the saints, from heaven, the resurrection of the wicked dead, the loosing of Satan, and the final
destruction of the wicked.
During the one thousand years the earth lies desolate; Satan and his angels are confined here; and the saints, with Chrillt,
sit in judgment on the wicked, preparatory to their final punishment.
The wicked dead are then raised; Satan is loosed for a liLtle s(,ason, and he I1nd the host of the wicked encompass the
camp (;f the saints and the holy city, when fire comes down from God out of hel1ven and devours them. The earth is cleansed
by the same fire that destroys the wicked, and, renewed, becomes the eternal abode of the saints.
The r;.illennium is one of .: the ages to come." It:; cL,se will mark the beginning of t::e I,,,W earth state.
2!H
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of the
shall be preached in all the world for
all nations; and then shall

world is growing better and better is not based on the teach
ing of the Scriptures.
The passage upon which much of the teaching of the
world's conversion is based is that fonnd in ..'\Jatthew 24: H: ;
" This
a witness

\Vorse and \Vorse

This verse, however, does not teach that the world will
be converted. It merely deelare:,{ that the g01-lpel will be sent
to all the world, not for the eonversion of the nations, bl1t
"for a witness unto all nations."
'rhe teaehing of the Bible is that both the righteous and
the wicked will "grow together" until the " harvest," which
is explained to be "the end of the ,vodd." 'rhis will be
found in the parable of the wheat and the tares, in Matthew
13: 24-30. At the end of the world, instead of the wicked
all being eonverted, they will be ca"t into the furnace of fire,
where there will be ,,,ailing and gna;;hing of teeth.
So far from the world's growing better and better, as the
exponents of the worlel-conyersion theory hold, the Bible
teaches that" evil men and seducers shall wax worse
and worse, deeeiving, and being deeeived." 2 Tim. :3: 13.
Speaking of the day;; immediately before IIis seeond com
,}esus deelared
" As it was in the days of N De, so shall it be also in the
Ron of man. They rlirl eat, they drank, they married wiw;s,
given in marriage, until the day that Noc entered into the ark,
flood eame, and <1estroyetl them all. Likewise also as it was in the
of Lot; they did
they (I rank, they bought, Uley sol<1, they
they bnilded; but
same day that Lot went out of Sodom it rainell
fir(' and brimstone from heaven, and destroyed them all. Even thuB shall
it be in the day when the Son of man is revealed." Luko 17: 26-30.

All that it is necessary to do, therefore, to discover the
charlleter of the days just before the coming of Christ, is to
refer to the history of the days befo1'e the flood and the de
struction of Sodom and Gomorrah. Coneerning the condi
tions prevailing before the flood this statement is made:
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tion of llninrsal wor~;hill will he hronght a
by the eOIIYersion of the nations of the
their destruetion. rl'hu~ Peter writes:

:3:J:J
lJot at all
but rather

"The day of the Lord will come as a tJdef ill 1he night; ill the
wllich tht" hean;us shall pass away with a great. lloiHt", nIHl the clc!1Icu:s
lilmll Hlelt with fenont heat, thc earth nl80 and tI,e works that arc
th('}'cin shall be bumeri up." "j\' cyerthd('~s wc, Hecnrding to 11is jlrom
iso, look for new h(,Hvens and a new carth, ,yherein dwcUeth righte()lIs~
:J Peter 3; 10, 13,

ness."

The Order of l\:lillcuuial Eveuts

The order of eventH in connection ,,-itl! the beginning and
closing of the millennium is made quite plain in the Biblr.
The millennium will begin with the second coming of Christ.
At this time W1W11 the Saviour appears there will be f0111'
e1aHses of people on the earth; namely, the righteollH
the righteons li\-ing, the \yiekerl (lead, and the \,'ieked liying_
At the Heeond coming of Christ the righteons dead will
be raiRed from their graveH to be taken to heayen with the
Ii ying, who are to be translated:

will not rrmain in the air where
hut will be taken with the fjord to heayen.
stated:

"The Lord Himself shall descend from hrf\I'en with f\ shout, with the
Yoice' of the Archangel, and with the trump of God: and the .1<'ad in
Christ shall rise first: th011 IYC which are aliye null rf'lllalu slwll be
{'aught up together with them iu the CIOllflR, to mcet the Lord in the
air: and 80 shall we en'1' be with t.he J,ord." 1 'l'h('ss. 4; 16, 17.

they meet the
ThiH is

In ~Iy]<'ath('l"s house are mauy mansions: if it were not
han; lold you. I go «1 prepan' a place for you. And if
prepare a I,lac<' for you, 1 will come again, and receive you unto
111at ~where I am, there yo may be also." John 14: 2,

The same truth is taught also in our Saviour's prayel'
for His
""'.,+l,~" I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Mf?, be with
that they may behold My glory, which Thou hast given
Me hefore the foundatioll of the world." .Tohu
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It is therefore plain that at the coming of Christ this
earth will be entirely emptied of its inhabitants, all the 'wicked
being dead on the earth, and all the righteous having been
taken to heaven with Christ. It follo'ws naturally that dur
ing the millennium this earth will be depopulated.
A description of the condition of the 'wicked during the
millennium will be found in the book of ,r eremiah :
"The slain of the Lord shall be at that day from one end of the
earth even unto the other end of the earth: they shall not be lamented,
neither gathered, nor buried; they shall be dung upon the ground."
J er. 25: 33.

The condition of the earth at that time is thus described
by Isaiah:
" Behold, the Lord maketh the earth empty, and maketh it waste, and
tllrneth it upside down, and seattereth abroad the inhabitants thereof.
. . . The land shall be utterly emptied, and utterly spoiled: for the Lord
hath spoken this ,vord." Isa. 24: 1-3.

This additional description of the condition of the earth
is from Jeremiah 4: 23-27 :
" I behelu the earth, and, 10, it was without form, and void; and the
heavens, and they had no light. I beheld the mountains, anu, 10, they
trembled, and all tIle hills moved lightly. I beheld, and, 10, there was
no man, and all the birds of the heavens were fied. I beheld, and, 10, the
fruitful place was a wilderness, and all the cities thereof were broken
down at the presence of the Lord, and by His fierce anger. For thns hath
the Lord saill, The whole land shall be desolate; yet will I not make a
full end."

From these passages it is made plain that the earth dur
ing the millennium will be a waste and desolate wilderness.
Xot a man will be living. The righteous will be in heaven.
The wicked will all be dead. The cities of the earth will
haye been broken down at the presence of the Lord. All the
\\'orks of men will have been destroyed. Darkness will cover
the earth. The bodies of the dead will be strewn from one
end of the earth to the other end. There will be no one to
lament them or to bury them.

E8US
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it The rest of the dead Ilveu l\ot again ulltil tllC thousand years were
finish ed." Rev. 20: 5.
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it"

olate condition that is
Satan will be cast and
is used in Hevelation
bian desert from which
urks described in that
of darlme:ss,
ng the millennium re
os, "without form and
s pit" of Satan's cap

continued upon this earth. During the millennium he will
be made to understand what it all means, and what the con
sequences have been. This ruined world will be his own
handiwork. He will be compelled to review the results of
his work for a thousand years. He will be compelled to live
in the conditions whieh he himself has brought about. His
work of deception will be made impossible. The righteous
will have at last escaped his grasp, and will be enjoying the
delightfl of heavl:'n at the court of the King of the universe.
The wicked will be before him, but they ...vill be cold in death.
'rhe great chain which will bind Satan will be hroken by
the resurrection of the wicked:

its cities broken
erness, without any of
compelled to stay for
nd with a great ehain.
chain of cirenmstances.
IIe cannot deceive the
n. IIe cannot deceive
There will he
stances of his position
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If the rest of the dead live not again 1lntil the thousand
years are finished, then when the thow,and years are finished,
the rest of the dead will Ii ve again. The resurrection of the
therefore, will take place at the close of the thousand
years. This will release the devil by providing him people
with 'whom to work again and to de<.:pivc. As it is earth's
emptiness of all human inhahitants which will constitute his
binding, so it will be the resurrection of the wicked which
will be his release.
No flooner are the 'wicl,ed raised from the dead than Satan
will begin to plan for his last great attempt to overthrow
the government of' God. He will then havc at his command
11 greater host than ever before in the entire history of his
rebellion. All the wicked who have ever lived upon the
parth will then be under his full control and
to do
his bidding. All the angels who were cast out of heaven
will still be with him, and will then be in such desperation
as to be
for anything. Satan will
before them a
great project, and they will agree to it and lay plans to
bring it to pass. They will be led to hope for flucceflS, but
instead they will meet their eternal destinv in ohlivion.
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THE JOY OF THE REDEEMED
Of'l'he ransomed of the Lord t;hall return, and corne to Zion with song::::!
end everlasting JOY upon their heads: th~y shall obtain JOY and !,;-ladne,",
and sorrow and oigh:ng shall flee away." Isa. 35: 10.

THE RESTORATION OF THE EARTH
.J ESUS visited the earth the first time nineteen ecnt11l1CS
ago; He will come the second time during thi;; prt'Reut gen
eration, and will ta.ke IIis people to dwell with Him in heaven
a. thousand years, while the earth liHS de;;olate.
At the close of t.he millennillm the Holy City, the New
usalem, will come down from God out of heaven, and rest
upon this earth. Christ
attended by the great host of
the saved of all ages, and by It company of glorious angels,
will return to this earth at that time.
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"The Lord my God shall ('orne, and all the saints with Tht't'."
" His feet shall stuml in that day upon the Mount of Olives, whi(~h is
before Jerusalem on the east, and the Mount of Olives shall cleave ill the
midst thereof toward the east and toward the weElt, and there shall be a
very great valley."
"And the Ijord shall be King over all the ('arth: in that day shall
there be olIe Lord, and His lIume one." Zech. 14: 5, 4, 9.
20
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.i Wheu the thollsalld yrlll'S are expired, Satull shall be loosed ont of
Us rrisoll, amI shull go out to deceive the lIations which are in the fOllr
of the enrth, Gog and Magog, to gntlwr them together to
the number of whom is as the sand of the SN1. "\nd t hey went
up on the brea(!th of the earth, and cornpassc(l the camp of the saints
about, ulld the beloved city: and fire came uown fl'om Goll out of
}.',"V811, alld devoured them." Rev. 20: 7-9.

The Second Death

As the great throng of the wicked J';urround the Holy
the fire of God will fall from heaY('n, and the yast
multit ude of evil mpn and angels will l)(> oVP1'whphrwd. This
fi re will not
thpir lin's, but will (leYolll' them.
Thi:; will he the geeond
from whieh there will lW"!'l'
he any recovery.
This fire will have the game effect npon Satan lmd hi;;
angels a::> npon the wickpd, 'l'hev will a]:.;o be
to
and he as though thp), had not been. Thig i;; made
by the words whieh God spokc to Satan:
"I will llestroy thc{', 0 coverillg ChCrlllb, from the millst of the
stOllPS (If lire. . . . I will east thee to the ground, I will lay thee lJefore
kings, thnt thpy may lwlIoid the'c. , .. I will bring forth a tire from nil'
midst of tl1<'c, it shtll devonr thee, and I will hring thee to nsh0B upon
the earth ill thp siglit- of all them that hehold thee. All tlley tlwt knolV
among the jJeople shall he astollislw,l at thee: thou "hillt IH> a terror,
"/mll t!tOil /)(' ml!I 1110/"1'." EZl'.:?X: l(j 19.
:<1111 nCVN

that shall hllrn as all OVl'Il; and all the
shall be stubble: ali(I tll(! ,lay that
saith the Lord of husb, that it shall leave
4: 1.

of Satan is also refprred to in the book cf

llt'ither root n01'

'1' he
::\Ialaehi:

tllClll

Thus the end of the great eonfliet of the ag'es betwf'en
Chri::>t and Satan 'will J'Psn!t in the complete destruetion or
Satan and hi:; ang-els and all those who maintain their aEi
ante with him. 'Phe fires of the last
will consume
and leave them neither root nor branch. Satan is the
and the wiekpd al'e the hrandles. 'l'he universe will be
eleansed d t";e:T stain (f sin.
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be called The way of holiness; the unclean shall not pass over it; but it
shall be for those: the wayfaring men, though fools, shall not err therein.
No lion shall he there, . . . hut the redeemed shall wail, there: and the
ransomed of the Lord shall return, and come to Zion with
eyeriasting joy upon their heads: they shall ohtain joy a:nd
and sorrow and sighing shall flee away." Isaiah 35.

.. JEHOVAH·SHAMM.'lH"

Ezekiel 48: 35
BEYOND time's solemn keeping,
Beyond earth's toil and weeping,
Beyond death's cruel
There is a city
fair,
AII decked in
and jewels rare,
And it is
" The Lord is there."
Beyond earth's strife l1ll0nding,
Beyond all pride unbending,
Beyond life's tedious wending,
There is a rest from toil and care;
The weary load no more to bear.
Sweet is that rest; "The I,ord is there."

S. M. S.

HQ,'Ync,~.

Beyond time's separation,
Beyond sin's condemnation,
And with that great salvation,
There is a home of beauty fair.
'I'he ransomed crowns of glory wear;
In peace they
"The Lord is there."
-
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of the daul>:hter of Zion. unto thee
inion." Micah 4: 8.
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and inhabit them• . . . and
their hands." 18a. 65: 21.

long enjoy the

THE ETERNAL KINGDOM OF PEACE
·l'idc. Throug h
PEACE is comin g-peac e, lasting and \Yorld-,
the agps of the ages it will elldnre . It will be establis11ed in
an eternal kingdo m affer sin and Hinners have been destroy ed.
It 'was a covena nt of peace which God first made with
man. It is to a fulfilm ent of this covena nt of peace t11at
the prophe ts confide ntly point. The m('ssenger who bringH
(Zood tidings of (Zreat joy is one who publish es peace. ,Jesus
II il1lHelf ill the Prinee of Pt'lIwc. There is to be no end of
the increas e of Hit; govern ment and of peace:
pence
"In His days shall the righteou s flourlsh; and abundan ce of
so long as the moon endureth ." Ps. 72: 7.
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Psalmi st and prophe t togethe r look forwar d with eager
eyes, and sing of the time when Jehova h shall bless Ilis
people with endless peace (Ps.. 29: 11) j when" the meek shall
inherit the earth; and shall delight themse lves in the abun
dance of peace" (Ps. 37 : 11) ; when peace shall be wi th in the
walls of Jerusal em. (Ps. 122: 7); when men "shall go out
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be brought back to the children of
lost inheritance will
God by the grcat plan of redemption, which includes the lost
dominion aH well as the lost race. Mankind lost possession
of the earth by sin, but it will be restored to the people of
God through the righteousne:,;s of Christ, and everything else
which the race lost by sin will be restorcd with it.
The first specific promise of the future inheritance re
corded in the Bible is that given to Abraham:

the son of Isaac. in

(}pnPRi"

1m Isaac, the son of Abraham,

"JMt up now thino
and look from the place where thou art
northward, and
eastward, and westward: for all the land
which thou seest, to thee will I give it, and to thy seed forever." Gen.
13: 14-17.

ThiR

The Earth Promised tQ Abraham

All that is included in thiH promise in the way of
tory is not apparent on the surface, and a divine explanation
is therefore
concerning it. This inspired explanation
is given by Paul in Romans 4: 13, where he declares that
this promise made to Abraham included the entire earth:
"The promise, that he should bo the heir of the world, was not to
Abraham, or to his seed, through the law, but through the righteousness
of faith."

The Promise Not Fulfilled

It is
from this that God made Abraham and his
delicendants a promise that they should inherit, not merely
the land of Canaan for a few centuries, but the whole earth
forever.

Abraham
But this
has never
seen the fulfilment of
and he died without
IS
was
this
His son Isaac
not fulfilled. Isaac's son Jacob also passed away, and the
carried
fn lfilment of the promise still tarried. It is not
One
out, though it was made thousands of years ago
whose word never fails.
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The martyr Stephen, in spealdng of this matter, says of
Abraham, in Acts 7: 1-5, that God" gave him none inherit
ance in it, no, not so much as to set his foot on." And Panl,
in speaking of the men to whom the promises were made,
Isaac, and .r aeoh, amI their deseendants,- declares
in Ilebrews 11: 13, "These all died in faith, not having re
ecivcd the
but having seen them afar off, and were
and embraced them, and confessed that
and pilgrims on the earth."
~n,.""."~nrl ,,4' tl""",

The UesUl"l"cction a I'art of the Promise

as God promised the earth to these
died without having had the
and as God's promises do not
it is evident that there must be involved in that
resnrreetion from the dead. In order for God to fulfil
promise made to Abraham, the father of the faithful must be
bronght again from the grave, and live upon this earth once
more. The resnrreetion from the dead is therefore bound
lip in the fulfilment of God's great promise.
'With this thought agree the words found in Ezekiel
87: 12-14:
" Thus snith the IJord God: Behold, 0 My people, I will open your
ami cause you to come up out of your graves, and bring you into
of Israel. And ye Rhall know that I am the Lord, when I havo
o My people, and brough1 you up ont of your
spirit in you, and ye shall live, and I shall place
shall ye know that I the Lord have
it, saith the Lord."

Our Part in the Promise

God will
IIis people into their own land, the T~and
of
the land of Israel. 'rhis He will do by bringing
tlwrn up from their graves. At that time it will be seen
all that not only has He spoken it, but lJe has
per
formed it.

It will probably be asked, What have Christians to do
with these ancient promisc~ to the fathers of the Israelites ~
~Iuch every way. A.ll Christians should be intensely inter
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earth becomes what it was first intended to be,- the eternal
home of the people of God. Thus" the first dominion" is
to be restored to the church,- God's redeemed people of all
ages.
After the destruction of the wicked and the cleansing of
the earth, the righteous will go forth from the Holy City,
and "they shall build houses, and inhabit them; and they
shall plant vineyards, and eat the fruit of them." Isa. 65: 21.
The whole earth will be populated with the redeemed of the
Lord. They will build homes which will never be destroyed.
There will be no fear of fire or earthquake. Sin has passed
forever. There will be none to make afraid. All will be
peace and contentment, and unspeakable happiness will fill
every heart.
" The groans of Nature in this nether world,
Which Heaven has heard for ages, have an end.
Foretold by prophets, and by poets sung,
Whose fire was kinilleil at the prophets' lamp,
The time of rest, the promised Sabbath, comes.
Six thousand years of sorrow have well-nigh
Fulfilled their tarily and ilisastrous course
Over a sinful world; ::mil what remains
Of this tempestuous state of human things
Is merely as the working of a sea
Before a calm, that rocks itself to rest:
For He, whose car the wiuils are, anil the clouils
The ilust that waits upon His sultry march,
When sin hath moveil Him, and His wrath is hot,
Shall visit earth in mercy; shall descend
Propitious in His chariot paved with love;
And what His storms have blasted anil defaced
For man's revolt, shall with a smile repair.
"Sweet is the harp of prophecy; too sweet
Not to be wronged by a mere mortal touch:
Nor can the wonders it records be sung
To meaner music, and not suffer loss.
" 0 scenes surpassing fable, and yet true,
Scenes of accomplished bliss! which who can see,
Though but in distant prospect, allilllot feel
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they come
joy,

Sa IV neyer, such as heaven stoops down to see.
" Tlms heavenward all things tend, POI' all w(>r(' onee
and all lllnst be at lel{gth restored.
has !!reatly DUI'Dosed; who would
Himself endure
and be wronged without redress.
laste, then, and wlH'l?l away a shattered 1I'0rld,
1'e s!olY-r('volving seasons! we would sec
sight to which our
world that does n01
And sufl'er for its crime
'rJlC creature is that
lIow pleasant in itsplf
Ht're c'l'ery dTOP of
"Vorllls wind themspl\-es
And e't'll the joy that haply SOllle poor heart
Derives from llPavl'n) I'llre as lll€ fount.ain i:;,
Js sullied in the shr'alll, t akillg a ta int
Il'rom touch of hUlllan lips, at best impure.
o for u worlrl in prillei[Jle as chaste
As this is gross and selfish! OWl' whh-h
Cnstom and 1'l'ejm1icc shall bear no sway,
That gOYl'l'll all thiugs here, shouldcl'ing asi(le
Tho meek and modest Trurh, llnd forcing' lll'l'
To seek a rdllge frol1l the ton guo of Stl'ife
Tn Il(Joks olJRcul'c, fur fl'oll! 1]1(' ways of lll('ll:
,Vlwl'l" Yiolenee shall never lift the sword,
Nor ClIlllling justify tIl!' I'1'0ll(1 man's wrong,
Lea viug the pOOl' no remedy hut 1ears,
" Come then, and, ad(led to 'l'lly many crowns,
Hreciyc yet one, the crown of all the earth,
Thou who alone art \YOI'tllyl It was Thinc
ere nature's birth;
it Thine by purchasc
And overpaid its value ,,-itll Thy blood.
Thy saiuts proclaim Thee King; and in their hearts
Thy tine is cngrav€ n with a pen
cd in the fountain of etel'Ilal love.
saints proclaim Thee Killg; and Thy delay
Gives courage to their foes, who, could they see
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'fhe dawn of Thy lnst
ould creep into'
And flee for
The vcry spirit
Of its own taullting questioll, asked so long,
• Where is tho prmnise of your Eord's approach?'
1'lJe infl<1el has shot his bolts away,
Till, his exhausted quiver yielding none,
He gleans the blunteil shafts that have recoiled,
And aims tlwm at the shield of Truth again.
The veil is rent, rent too by priestly hands,
1'hat hid("s divinity from mortal eyes;
And nil the mysteries to faith proposed,
Insnlted and tradnced, are cast aside,
As useless, to the moles, and to the bats.
They now arc deemed the faithful, lmd are praisea,
Who, constant only in rejecting
Deny Thy Godhend with a mmtyr's zeal,
And quit their ofl1ce for their error's sake.
and in love with darknC'ss! yet e'en these,
with sycophants, who
naIlle al1orlng, and then preach Thee
So fares Thy church. But how 'l'hy church may fare
The world takes little thonght. Who willmuy preach,
Ana what they will. All pastors are alike
To wandering sheep, resolved to follow none.
Two gods divide them all
PleuRure /lnd Gain:
For these they live, they sacrifice to these,
A nd in their service wage perpetnal war
"Vith Conscience and with Thee. Lust in their heads
And mischief ill their hands, they roam tho earth
'n, fierce,
own disgrace.
prophets speak of such; and noting down
features of tho lust degenerate times,
Exhibit overy lineament of these.
Come then, and, added to Thy muny crowIl.'!,
HecciHJ yet one, as radiant as the rest,
Dne to 'l'hy Jast and most effectual work,
Thy word fulfilled, the conquest of a world."
- Fj'om " The Task," by Co'wper.'

Every Sabbath day and once every month the people of
the new earth will gather at Jerusalem to engage in the WOI'
Rhip of the King of kings. I8a. 66: 22, 23. Here in the
of God the redeemed will partake of the fruit of the
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arated by dcath will therc be reunited, and they will know
each other there just as they have known each other here.
Their love and their sympathy for each other will be in
crcased, and will continue throughout the agcs of eternity,
never again to be broken by death. All the facultim; of the
InUllan mind will be developed there, and our capacity for
knowledge will be constantly increased. 'l'here will be no
(.nterprise into which ,,-e can enter there that will be too
great to be carried forward to completion. There will be no
aspiration which cannot be reached. There will be no ambi
tion which cannot be realized. There 'will be no end to the
acquirement of knowledge. It will be possible then to travel
from planet to planet and from system to system in the study
of the treasures of wisdom and knowledge of the nniverse of
God. Our companions will be the angels of God and the
unfallen intelligences of the other worlds.
The Life Everlasting

And to all this there will be no end. As the ages of eter
nity unfold, there will never be any fear that the years to
come will bring an end to the happiness of the redeemed.
When myriads of ages have rolled by, still all beyond stretches
eiemity.
"' 'rhe God of glory down to men
Removes His blest aboae;
Mon are the objects of ]'lis love,
And He the gracious Goa.
.. His own soft hand shall wipe the tears
From every weeping eye;
And pains, and groans, and griefs, and fears,
And death itself, shall die.

-Isaar TV IltiS.

•. How bright the vision, 0, how long',
Shall this glad hour aelay ~
Fly swifter round, ye wheels of time,
Aud hring the wcleom(' day."

S"

ame up to worship at the
gired him, ~aying. Sir, we

THE GREAT INVITATION
.. The Spirit and the bride say, C<>me. And let him that heaJ'cth say,
Come. And let him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, lct him take
the water of life freely." Rev. 22: 17.

THE PATIENT WAITING FOR CHRIST
rrHER}~ are many who love Jesus so much that they would
to see Him. l'hev are pleased at the thought of His
of in the Bible as those "that
have in their hearts this crowning
return. All their expectation of future good
hangs on this. And the very thought that lIe will soon return
has its effect upon them now.
This effect could be nothing but beneficiaL
hope. It must, therefore, bring about good results.
were looking for an evil thing, and their minds 'were
and eonstantly dwelling upon the evil, it could do
but bring about evil results. But this hope of the Lord's
coming is high and holy and noble. It must, therefore, bring
about corresponding results.
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It affects alike the destinies of the living and the dead.
Por awful weight, solemn majesty, impressive influence, and
a\vakening power, not even the shortness of life, the solem
nities of death, the fear of hell, or the hope of glory, can
equal the great fact that ,Jesus Christ, the Son of God, the
crucified Saviour and glorified High Priest, the humbled
and exalted Redeemer, will soon corne again in the glory (~
Ilis Father to judge the world.
'1'his great event marks the mee~.ing place of two etemi
ties. It brings the crisis in the history of this planet and
Adam's race. It strikes the hour which bears the burden
of immortal destinies. It closes the present dispensation of
mercy to the world. It opens to our view the scenes of
which shall endure throughout the ages of the ages.
A Purifying Hope

The effect of this hope on the one who believes it is a
good effect. It has a tendency to cause people to beeome
purer. Only holy men and women will be able to stand in
that day. And so "every man that hath this hope in him
purifieth himself, even as He is pure." 1 John 3: 3.
Paul wrote thus to Titus regarding the effect of this
"blessed hope" on believers, transforming them from sin to
a life of holiness:
" Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly
live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present world;
that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ; who gave Himself for us, that He migllt redeem
us from all iniquity, and purify unto Himself a peculiar neonle. zea/01.bS
of good works." Titus 2: 12·14.

It is in view of our Lord's return that Paul urges the
need of brotherly love and unblamable holiness:
" The Lord make you to increase and abound in l(we one toward
and toward all men, e\"en as we do toward you: to the end He may
stablish your hearts unbllliflwble in holiness before God, even our Father,
at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ with all His saints." 1 Thess.
3: 12, 13.

ATE
that come unto God by
for them." Heb. 7: 26.
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The practical influence of this "bletiscd hope" on the
Christian believer is manifold, and its results are beyond
computation.
It gives him clear light and understanding as to the pres
ent state of the church. While others may expeet that through
human instrumentalities the church will convert the world
to the gospel, he is enabled to see distinctly that the exalta
tion of tfte people of God belongs, not to the present, but to
the future state. He does not, therefore, expect at this time
more than God has promised. lIe praises God for the good
that does exist, and does not allow his soul to be tried beeause
he cannot bring all to the same opinion, or to the same form
of worship, with himself.
Exalted Views of Christ

It gives the believer exalted 1Jiews of Christ. In the Bible
Jesus is revealed as both suffering and triumphant. We all
know" Christ crucified," and have received the atonement as
the sole ground of hope. But by thc contemplation of Christ's
second advent the Christian discovers His glories as a King.
Christ is the "nobleman" gone "into a far country to re
ceive for Himself a kingdom, and to return." Luke 19: 12.
He is coming to administer that kingdom. He will put on
His" many crowns," and will reign as "King of kings and
Lord of lords." He will also be a judge upon His throne,
and will "execute judgment and justice in the earth."
Jer. 23: 5.
Thus by considering the great truth of the second com
ing of Christ, the Christian obtains high and exalted views
of his absent Lord. And the effect upon his mind is ani
mating, cheering, and joyfuL He rejoices in the hope of
the glory of God, and constantly transports himself forward
to that time when his" eycs shall see the King in His beauty."
Isa. 33: 17.
It gives the believer also a deep concern for the salvation
of others. lIe wants his loved ones saved to go into the king

IPTURES
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Ps. 91: 4.
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dom with him. IIi;,; soul yearns over those who do not know
the truth of God. He wants them awakened to a just sense
of their dangcr. His affections, his endeavors, his pra,\-ers,
are most earnestly called out on bchalf of others. Knowing
the comfort, the peace, and the joy which his belief in the
sccond coming of Christ has brought to him, he strives ear
ne;,;tly to bring the same hope to others. Ticalizing the im
minence of the impending judgments of God upon the world,
he labors devotedly to snatch as many as he can from the
threatened ruin.
It gives him a strong desire to search his own heart and
examine his own lvfe, and cast out the hindrances in the way
of thc Lord's retul'll. Hc considers whether he is prepared
to behold his Lord's face with joy. He trims his lamp. He
makes himself ready by surrender and faith in the merits of
the blood of
\Vatchfulness and Detachment from the \Vorld

It gives him decision of character and condnct.
that the Judge is Rtanding at the door, hc does not halt be
tween two opinions, or purf{ne a lukcwarm course. No man
can be undecided in his conduct who believes that the Christ
is indeed at hand, and that within the term of his own nat
ural life he will behold Him. 'rhe habit of his mind being to
an absent Saviour as prcsen,tly coming with
power and great glory, he acts with firmness and resolution
in his service for Christ. He regulates the whole course of
his life by this influential object of expectation.
It gives him a spirit of earnegt watchfulness in anticipa
tion of his Lord's return. 'rhe Lord lIas counseled us to be
"like unto men that wait for their IJord." 'fhe believer is
not informed rcgarding the precise moment of that return,
but he does know that it will take place when the
of men are unprepared. lIe knows his Lord will return
f{pcedily, and that universal dismay and terror will accom
pany His commg. He is therefore on guard.
lang-uag!)
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he learns not to abuse them, and re
members the words of his Master, "'rake heed to yourselves,
lest at any time your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting,
and
and eares of this life, and so that
come upon you unawares." Luke 21: 34. He remembers the
words of
" Let your moderation be known unto all men.
The IJord is at hand. Be careful for nothing." Phil. 4: 5, 6,
Thus a sense of the nearness of his Lord's
calls forth
the exercise of Christian moderation, and brings the whole
man, body, soul, and spirit, under wholesome regulation and
self-eontrol.
It gitJcS him who receives it in the love of it, diligence in
the use of his taZents. Constantly realizing that hiR Judge
is
at the door, and that when He comes in ne will
demand an accounting of the talents lIe has given, the be
liever ·will be mo,.,t nowerfullv stimulated to action. He will
beell
what powers
with what
him. Has God given him
or ·wealth, or leIsure, or mtluenee, or
Or _
or time
All of these he will endeayor to use It»· his
Master. If he possesses but one talent, he knows he dUJ\'"
not hide it. If he is gifted with many, he knows they are
not to be used for his own eleYation, hut to be employed as
the property of the Lord, before whom he is soon to stand.
A Great Practical Truth

Thus it is plain that the sl~eond coming of Christ, instead
of
merely a speeulatiye doctrine, is a great practical
ealculated to be deeply influential on the heart and
life of the people of God. 'l'his is so because that day brings
most
to the mind a solemn sense of
The more constantly that
the more deeply do we feel this sense of .,.oc'nA~~i
the more careful we are in the
of our conduct.
An earnest longing for' the appearance of his Lord will
also be felt in the breast of the Christian believer of thi,s

HIS FEET

th Me. to give every man aeeord~
H.l'v. 22: 12.
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great truth. ~J\nticipating His coming, he is led to watch the
movements of His providence, and feels that the time is long
while lIe is absent. Eagerly he a:"ks, "'Vhy is Hi:" chariot
so long in coming? why tarry the wheels of Ilis chariots 1 "
With David he cries out, " ~iy sonl waiteth for the Lord more
than they that watch for the morning: I say, more than they
whieh watch for the morning."
" In the crimson of the morning, in the whitl'ness of the noon,
In the amber glory of the day's retreat,
In the midnight, robed in darkness, or th0 gleaming of the moon,
I listen for the coming of Ilis feet.
"I have heard His weary footsteps on the sands of Galilee,
On tlJe temple's marble pavement, on the street,
Worn with weight of sorrow, faltering up the slopes of Calvary,
The sorrow of the earning of His feet.
"Down the minster aisles of splendor, from betwixt the cherubim)
Through the wondering throng, with motion strong and fleet,
Sounds His vietor tread, -approaching ,dth a music far and dim-
'1'he mnsic of the
"Slllldnled not with sheen of silVl'r, girded not with woven gold,
-Weighfed not with shimmeriug gems and odors sweet,
But white-winlled and Rhod with glory in the Tabor-lillht of oId
the coming of H is feel.
spirit! with His everlasting pence,
immortal and eompletc,
eSS

I listen for the coming of His feet."

He is coming, 0 my spirit laud IIis coming brings release;

Until the Lord appears it is nighttime with the church.
She longs for the day. She watehes for the streaks of the
early dawn, and is ready to hail with gladness the first token
of her coming Lord. As when some very dear friend is ex
pected and the hQur of his arrival draws ncar, the eyes almost
involuntarily turn toward thn direction from which he is to
come, so he who watches is longing for the advent of the
IJord. lIe loves His" appearing." TIe cries from his inmost
heart, "Come quickly. 'Even so, come, IJOrd Jesus!'"
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or lukewarm when he expects soon io see the saintH of God
caught up to meet their Lord 1 The HenHe of ihe nearness
of these a\ve-inspiring events steels the heart and nerves the
hand. It elevateH the mind, gives boldness to the heart, cre
ates promptnc::;s in design, produces firmness in action. It
eaURes disregard of consequences, and makes a man careful
only to be found in that day a firm and consistent follower
of tile Lord Jesus.
It arouses one to the need of assurance. \Vho can rest
in nncel'tainty as to his acceptance with God when he believes
the IJord will presently separate the saints from the apostates,
and destroy thesinnerR? Such a consideration creates a pro
found desire for a personal intereRt in Christ, an assurance
that we are His. It is impossible to desire the coming of
onr IJord nnless we fully believe that God is reeoneiled, per
t'ectly reconciled, to us. Thus the soul is stirred to more
{'llrneRt prayer, and is thus led to a close commnnion with
Uud.

I

22

It gives consolation and comfort in trouble. Some one
dearly loved has been taken away, some one who was thc
of our eyes. \Ve are left to lament our bereavement
in loneliness and darkness. Bnt light breaks in on our
desolation.

Strong Consolation

" This we tleeluJ'e to you on the Lord's own authority
that we who
are ali\'{~ and eontinue on eArth until the coming of the Lord, shall cpr·
not forestall those who shall have previously passed away. FOl"
the Lord Himself will come down from heaven witll a loud word of com·
mand, and with an Archangel's voice anc1 the trumpet of God, and the
dead ill Christ will rise first. Afterwards we who are alive and are still
OIl earth will be caught up in their company Amid clouds to meet the
Lord in the air. And so we ShAll be with the Lord forever. Therefore
encourage olle anot her with these words." 1 Thess. 4: 15·18.-" The New
Testament in Moderlt SPeed!," by Weymouth.
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And, 0 blessed thought, His coming is near! Then soon
shall Wfl be restored to the society of those we have loved.
Soon we shall see
and recognize - the saints of earth aris
ing from their graves. And then, with unutterable surprise
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earnestness. Expecting
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'Vho can continue cold
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and profound joy, we shall" be caught np in their company
amid clouds to meet the Lord in the air."
i1:l
strong consolation. The near prospect of
heart, depressed with trouble and gloom as it may have been.
The darkne:>s of the present i;,; diflsipated by the
reali
tit's of the future.
Do flood:> of tribulation o\'erwhelm you 1 Does the fear
of death lay hold of you '? Do the fwrrows of this vale of
tears encompaiiS you '? Is the hour of llal'lmess with you 'I
Do the workings of the tempter make you afraid? "Behold,
salvation cometh." Lift up your head, for your redemp
tion is drawing neat', The Lord, your strength and deliverer,
is at hand, even at the doors. 'rhen brood no more over the
SOlTOW:> of this life.
is N bout to shine all about
YOllr pathway. Your sorrow is about to be turned into joy,
And you :>hall "r{~joico in hope of the glory of God."
Rom. 5: 2.
It provides the
of aU 'incentives to Christian work
and serVl~ce. In proportion as ''Ie believe that "the coming
of the Lord draweth near," every nerve will be strained for
en~ry energy put
every moment
every talent turned to the best
An intense
in regard to the sonis of others will be arousNL
both hom(~ and foreign, will be advocated and
that
men may be Haved from
and that we
may finish God's work, and the pm} may
No more
motive for service can be
it
iR, how pre>;~;ing, how
I
Lastly, it leads to earnest
that
our IJord is at hand, there can be no thought of slumher or
inattention. The thoughtful and considerate follower of
Christ, having the :-;1I1'e word of prophecy whereunto he takes
heed, walks circllml'lpectly. IIis mind is dwelling on the
lJOrd's coming in glory, the resurrection of the righteous
dead, the glorification of the saints, the dismay of the back
sl idden ch urch, the tremendous overthrow of HlP ungOdly
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amiliar thoughts, filling
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Blessed Day!
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You will hail with joy the harbingers of His advent, the
"signs in the sun, and in the moon, and in the stars." As
you see them oeeur, you will lift up your head, knowing that
your salvation is drawing nigh. And amid. the groans of
(1i~solving nature and the wreek of a shattered creation, yon
will be received into those scenes of enduring bliss where
there shall be no decay, but wlIere happiness and repose and
joy shall be your everlasting portion.
"'l'he time is short." Delay, then, no longer. "Seek ye
the Lord while lIe may he found." Press into His kingdom.
And while it is permitted, "acquaint now thyself with
Him, and be at peace: thereby good shall come unto thee."
.Job 22: 21.

o blessed
0 matehless Christ! What happine"s of
heart to be near Thee! \Vhat fulneRs of rapture! How
exceeding ahundantly aboye all that we asked or thought!
'1'0 be with Jesus
0 soul-stirring thought! To be near
His person and enjoy His soeiety! The glorious Christ, the
One of Israel, the eternal Son of God; and we looking
upon Him, being 'with Him! \Vhat completion of happineHs!
'rruly, in His presence is fulness of joy and at His
hand are pleasures forevermore. Greater than the great ones
of earth is lIe. Higher than the kings of the earth. And
He bids me welcome! He smiles upon me! He showers me
with Bis fanrs!
And tlle meeting of long-separated friends
how the
heart leaps forward to that meeting, when our loved ones
shall be clasped in our arms again! "Our God shall come,
and shall not keep silence." And one thing He says is
this: "Gather My ~;aints together unto Me." And then
shall He "send lIif; angels, and shall gather together His
elect from the four winds, from the uttermost part of the
earth to the uttermost part of heaven."
How many sad partings this world has witnessed!
indeed, is the separation of death. Terrible is the havoc it
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43: 5-7.
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Wave After 'Vave of Splendor

34:3

Far out over the plains of the new earth will flash waYe
after wave of glory. Pulfilled is the oath of God, " As truly
as I live, all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the
Lord." Num. 14: 21. No freezing cold. No burning lwat.
No gloomy clouds. No darkness of night. No wasting sick
ness. No cruel pain, No tears. No death. No
1\0 temptations. No sin. No
palms. Only
Only
and
now
evermore, world without end.
sufferings
of
this present time are not
with the
glory which shall be revealed."
o morning of splendor, awake, and bring the
deliverance!

WITH THEE
STILL, still with Thee, when purple morning breaketh,
When the bird waketh, and the shadows flee;
Fairer than morning. lovelier than the daylight,
Dawns the sweet consciousness, I am with Theel

-

Harriet Beecher Stowe.

So shall it be at last, in that bright morning,
When the soul waketh. and life's shadows flee;
Oh, in that glad hour, fairer than day dawning,
Shall rise the glorious thought, I am with Thee! "
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